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EDITORIAL

" Here 's to the man who can smile lhrough his lears
And Laugh in lhe midst of a sigh,
Who can mingle his ybuth with advancing years
And be happy to live or lo die
A health lor the luture, a sigh for |he past
We love, we remember, we hope to the lasl ;

And tor all the bare lies thal the almanacs hold,
While we 've youlh in our hearts, we never grow old "

- Oliver Wendell Holmes
lam exlremely privileged to be part ot an editorialleam lorlhis the 125th YearAnniversary

issue ol lhe Mitre with which I have been associated in one way or the other lrom 1981 . At lirsl,
itwasasa regular contributor of articles - as and when called upon lo do so by Mr. Ringrow
whom I am sure rnosl ot you remember. Thereatter as a ioint editor with Mr. Beaman without
whose invaluable assistance, ( especially in prool reading ) and guidance, lwould be quite at
sea.

As reports in this issue will show, Bishbp's is 125 years'young'and slill rearing lo go.
Though loday is almost lomorrow lhere is still the scinlillating luture ahead. In lhe meanwhile
we shall conlinue to enrich ourselves and tirmly believe that "Life is worth living" - our beliet will
helD create the fact.

This world hates change yet it has been proved lime and again that it is the only thing that
has brought progress. On going lhrough this issue, you will come across a lew changes
(hopetullylorlhe bette0 andwedo hope you appreciatelhe same. Al presenlwe are deliberating
on a few pages of colourphotographs and a cover in colour too ! Allhoughthis has caused a sleep
rise inlhe price,we hopelo manage. To quole Francis Bacon - " lf a man will begin with cerlainlies
he shall end in doubt: bul il he will be content to begin with doubls he shall end in certainty." At
lhe rnoment of writing lhis editorialthe magazine is in an intermediary slage and I sincerely hope
and pray that lhings work out salislactorily. I am filled with doubl on various aspects and quile
al a loss to know when lhe magazine willfinally reach you. However we do hpoe it will be, before
we bid adieu to 1990! Last but nol leasl, we dedicate this Anniversary issue of lhe Milreto one
ol lhe greatest leaders and pioneers in the tield of Anglo-lndian Education - Mr. A..E .T Barrow
- who died on lhe 18th of Marchlhisyear. An arlicle on lhis giant of a manwritten bythe Principal
appears elsewhere in lhe magazine.

I will end with a few words which have otten given me immense inspiration in the pasl.
' ll you think you are bealen you are,
lf you think you dare nol you dont,
lf you like lo win, but you think you can'l
It's almost certain you wonl.
Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or fastef man,
But sooner or laler the man who wins
ls the man who thinks he can "
Now read on

\tiyt--'
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to,

The Editor and all my boys past and present.

Thel25thyearinlhe|i|eo|aSchoo|isalimelo|ookbackwithprideonitsg|oriouspastand
to tanx God tor ourtoundation. we thank God for ourfounders and torthose bywhosg labours

","r 
O"ifi" g""OiV heritage which is ours today' We thank God lor Principals' Headmasters'

iur"nrr.,o6v. und serva-ntswho nurtured and sustained it in their time. we thank God lorthose

wtroenricneoitsnameandaddedtoitsdimensions.WethankGod|orwonhysonswhobrought
us honour by their noble deeds and supreme sacrilice-- 

so in"r istn year is a time for prayer and thanksgiving, and pray that God will continue to

bless us, to guide us, to slrengthenand control. May God make us truitlul in service and maywe

in our time do the best we can so thal we in our time may run lhe race and keep the faith'

iong live Bishop's, may it last for ever ! May it always be a place where the lives ol boys are

r.r'.rri6O, and may our boys be among those who ever seeklo do God's Holy,Will'

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

rr,rlv Goo;t or"ttings be on all Bis-hopites, young and old, lar and near' ol every colour'

caste and creed, l.
,t ,,

l'\-.tt),L-9
B.W.ROBERTS

PRINCIPAL

7

Yours sinPerelY'

)-rJ ' v'r.\
a*r'r \
DR. BRIAN C. WINTLE

(CHAIRMAN)

MESSAGE FROM THE CHATRMAN . DR ' BRIAN C . WINTLE

To : THE EDITOR,PRINCIPAL, STAFF AND BOYS

Dear Friends,

It gives me great pleasure to greet you on this 1 25th issue of ' The Mitre '
Agood scho6l magazine is expected to communicateto its readers, including those who have

ha-d littte or no personal experience ol the school, something of the ethos of the Institution, to give

itr i."ouo a .leel for lhe School. This 'The Mitre' succeeds in doing very well, and that speaks

well ol the Editorial committee and those responsible for producing the magazlne.

lhavenotbeenassociatedwiththeBishop'sschool'Pune'forverylong;bullamlully
awareofthehighesteemWithwhichitisregardedinthecity,andIhave|earn|to|oveand
aopreciare it tooi I count it an honour lo be asiociated with the School and wish the magazine

every success. I look forward to receiving this anniversary issue

With best wisnes

18th Oct. '1990.



MESSAGE FROM REV. D.L. RAE

The Rev. David L. Rae, M.A., B.D. l, Gen. Bhagat Marg,

Former Chairman ol the Governing Body ol the PUNE' 411 001.
Society ol the Bishop's School Poona. Tues. 2 Oclober'go.

ll is a pleasure and a great privilege - and no small responsibility - to be invited to contribute

something to lhisvery special 125th Anniversary issue ot'The MITRE'. ll I had afriendwho had

reached his 125th year, I should no doubt greet him with very mixed feelings, appreciating his

unusual longevity, but eyeing askance his diminshed strengh, his feelings, appreciating his

wondering-to mysell, of coutse-just how much longer he could manage lo survive, or even wish

to prolong his days amidst te myriad pressures ol this rapidly changing world. But to greet a

School, which is certainly an 'old friend', and which is celebrating its l25thyearsollile, not wilh

any kind of resignation lo lhe 'slowing down'of advnced age, orwith a certain wistlul, nostalgic

backwardglance at its illustrious but un-tepeatable past, - butwith allfaculities intact, its powers

unimpaired, itsvisionclear, its energyabounding and its hopes seton yeta more glorioustulure,
- that is very ditferent matter. And it si certainly in lhal spiril, and with that reassuring conviclion

that lgreet today's Bishop's School - certainly bigger, surely better-endowed, unquestionably

more inlluenlial, more widely sought - after by discerning parents for the education ot lheir sons,

more lull ol life, variety, enjoyment of ihe present united with bright hope for the luture' than it

could ever have been in its distant and rather humbls beginnings, or even at any time lhroughout

its long and lascinating developmenl inlo today's 'BISHOP'S'.

Rellection on a past which spans 125 years are not easy, even lor lhose who' like myselt, are

increasingly conscious ol the passing ofthe years. Many who will read this issue of 'THE MITRE'

will be the boys, the maslers or mistresses ol the present 'Bishop's' locussed on the 'here and

now ' of the school, and consciously lacking the length of personal involvement thal could bring

the necessary dept and richness ol their reflections and evalution, lt is only the parents of today's

Bishopites who were once 'Bishopiles' themselvgs, or the old - and , hopefully, older - as they

browse through its pages, and sigh, with happy nostalgia, as lhey say; "Ahh' yes, I remember

my days in the 'old' Bishop's: lhose were the days." - And yet, at a time like this,thanklul -

profoundly so - for lhe School's past, and all those who helped lo shape it; necessarily mindlul

ot the needs, the welfare, the great potential and promise ol today's generation of Bishopites and

with a responsible, realistic, imaginative and properly visionary loMard look, we ought to be

consolidating the gains, conserving the strengh and concentrating the vitality ol this great School

of today, so that it will become, deservely, lhe even greater, more illustrious 'BISHOP'S ' of

tomorrow. And lhat is the lask, the unavoidable challenge and slill-presenl opportunily, which I

warmly and heartity commend to the Management, the academic and administrative statf, the

boys - and their parenls - of today's 'old lriend' - our'BISHOP'S SCHOOL'.
May God save, protect and preserve The Bishop's School. r;

.Iv



THE YEAR IN BRIEF

The 125th year of Bishop's began in the usual way-with the appointment on the first day ol
term ol the Head Boy - Sauianya Shrivastava, the two Vice Head Boys - Amol Kadu and Nitin
Mardava, and the Senior Pretect - Nikhil Padgaonkar.

At the end ol the tirstweek ot lerm the Sran O* rn, *rr.t FootballS-1, a result which gave
ths boys a bit of a shock and a week later they beat the stalf 2-1 . This friendly rivalry conlinued
ofl and on throughout lhe monsoon t"m. 

. , . . .
As last year, the resulls olthe ICSE exam came atew days atterthe boys'relurn - on the tirst

Satuday, to be exact. 65 boys had obtained 60% and above, 35 frad obtained between 45 and
60%, and one boy had passed in onlylour subiects and was thus nol awarded a certificate. The
best result was thal ot Bhavesh Shah wilh 7 points. Generally, it was a good result, but several
boys and lheir teachers were disappointed with their grades in one or two subjects.

Thosewho eat lhe vegetafian lood prep"r"oln *" r.n""lkitchen had missed Krishnaswamy
at the beginning ol the term, and we were all sad to learn atter a lew days lhal he had died in
Bombay. He hadwofted for about len years in the kitchen, atways verywillingly and quietly, and
was a welFknown tigure in the school as he was regularly to be seen literally running to deliver
tiflin - carriers to stall at meal -limes. May his soul repose in peace.

This yearslableswere pul up around tn*"*, 
",,n" 

*ace-Course, and the racing season
began earlierthan usual, thus affecting ourloolball praclice and inler-class malches. On days
when lhere were no races, we were able to use our fields but lor restricted periods only as the
horseswere brought oul lor exercise even belore 5.00 p.m. lt always amazes me that creatures
which run races in front ot noisy, cheering crowds are so nervous when small boys are playing
tootball anywhere near lhem.

June 2oth was a sad day tor Bishop'a, 
", 

*a oa"rn *cuned lhat evening of Brigadier RAR
O'Connor who had been a boy in the school and laler was a member of the Governing Body,
becoming ils chairmanfor soveralyears untilthe mid-seventies. The Schoolwasclosed nextday
and a large number of staft and senior boarders and some Class 10 day-scholars attended the
funeral service at St. Mary's Church and later lhe burial at Hadapsar, where the procession
bearing lhe cotfin passed between two lines ol our boys on ils way to lhe grave. Our deep
synpathies go to his widow, son, and daughter. An obituary and a photograph were included in
last yea/s magazine,lhe publication ol which had.been delayed.

Early inJulylherewas a Maharashtra Bandhcalled by some ol lhe parlies, then in opposition
to the goverhment. As no one ever knows what direction such events will take, parents were

.



nalurally neryous about sending their boys to school, and attendance was so thin that it was not
praclicable to have nomal classes - whal a.waste of a day!

In the middle ot July we had some unusual visitors - a group ot 24 senior boys and 6 statt
memberslrom Manchester Grammar school. They attended Assembly and then iplit up into six
groupsto havequeslion and answer sessions with class g and 1o in theirclass-rooms. Thiswas,
Ithink, Mr. Guzder's idea and it turnedoutto be a very good one. Then we lollowed the principal's
idea and, atter a quick look round the rest of the school, our visitors and classes 9 and 1o with
their teachers collected in Harding Hall tor retreshments. There had, of course, never been any
doubt aboul lhe success of this idea! However, even this went better than expected and ani
shyness thal there had been disappeared completely when someone produced a basket balland
an impromptu Manchesterv Poonagamewas started and playedwilh lremendous verve. lf lime
had permitted it wduld have gone on till lunch time, but to everyone's regrel our visitors had
another appointmenl and soon hadto boardlheirbus and leave us, atterwhat had beentorlhem
and tor us a very enioyable visit.

.A lewdays laterthe inter-house tabletennis malcheswere played, with Arno!ld, Harding and
Mdnstield sharing lirst place. The slandard was good, but had bein better in the past, ||ett. The
competilion was sporling and keen, however. 

. . ,
The P.T.A. Open Day was Thursday, July 20th, and the number ol parentgguardians who

came lo meel lhe leachers and inquire about theif boys' progress or lack of it was enormous.

. At lhe end of July, we had our annuatfootbalt match against St. petels, Mazagaon, ptayed
this yearon our Jeeieebhoy ground. ltwas a good match but the betterteam, i.e. ouiguesls, won
3-0. Unfonunately St. Pete/s panchgani, were unable to play their matches on any of the dates
suggesled, and so we missed the annual fixture. 

.
On the first, second and third of August there was anolher kind of bandh, in this case ot

rickshaws and private and school buses. Despite this, sufficient boys came to school to
make it possible to have classes as usual on all three days, with lhe attendance increasing a
bit each day.

The Scriplure Union organised a Bhle Quiz early in Augusl;our juniors came f irst in theirgroup,
and our seniors lhird in lheirs. Wa,' don"l 

. . . . .
During July the inter-schoolfootballtournamenls look place. Ourlhree leams allqualified for

the knock-out parl ot the competition, but, in the end, only lhe iuniors reached the linals, which
they lost 0-1 to E.N.N.S. in awe tought mT:l.f! detaits are in the tootbalt articte.

For the past dozen or so years, these notes have appeared in the Mitre, unsigned in a semi-
impersonalway. Now lwant to be very personal for a change. On Augusl i lth I had to have a
major operation done in the Jehangir Nusing Home. Thanks to an enormous mass ol prayer,
wonderlul surgery, and devoled nursing by certain members ot our slalf, it was a complete



success, and lwas ablelo resume myleaching bythe beginning of ocloberand mostof myother

duties by Diwali. Literallyhundreds ol people visited me and /or sent Gei well cards or f lowers -

and I wis overwhelmed! Thank you ail so uery, very much lor all your care, love and affeclion.

The scripture union organised a Bible ouiz early in Augusl; our iuniors came first in their-

group, and our seniors lhird in theirs. well done! 
.

During Julythe inter-schoolfootballtournaments took place. ourthree teams allqualif ied lor

the knoc[-oufpart ol the competition, but, in the end, only the juniors reached the linals, which

iney tost O-t t; E.N.N.S. in a welt fought match.firll details are in the football article.

For the past dozen or so years, these notes have appeared in the Milre, unsigned in a sem|-

impersonaiway. Now I wanl to be very personal for a change. on August l lth I had to have a

major operalion done in the Jehangir Nusing Home. Thanks to an enormous mass ol prayer'

,onc"rirr surgery, and devoted nursing by certain members ol ou,r statf, il was a complete suc-

cess,andIwasab|etoresumemyleachingbythebeginningo|octoberandmosto|myother
duties by Diwali. Literallyhundreds ol people visited me and /or senl Get well cards orflowers -

and lw;s overwhelmed ! Thank you all sovery verymuchforall yourcare, love and affection

The Independence Day celebrations followed lhe normal pattern with the llag-raising and

principat's speech lotlow;d by the Elocution finals ol the Middle and lhe Senior School. The

board'ers and the servants saw"shahenshah" - and, predictally the boys were allowed late rising

next day!

Atewdays|ater'ourdebatingteam.G.PatwardhanandR.Bharucha.wenttost.Mary's
schoot and came back the proud winners ol the Kurup Trophy, lhe lirst ot several similar

successes during the year in debating and public speaking in which R.Dalal also shone.

Congralutations to all concerned.

For lhe previous severa| weeks, practices had been going on . in lhe zero period' at

weekends, and, in tact, al bny time when the boys could be collected - for the entertainments to

be given aithe end of August on the Prize-giving days. The sub juniors (KG, 1 and 2) pul on their

sh;w in the hall packed with their parents in the morning of Friday 25th. That aflernoon, lhere

was a dress-rehearsal of the Junior and senior entertainments for lhe school to enioy. The

following day- saturday - was the Prize Day lor the Junior school. our chairman - the Rev. D.

L. nae --waifhe chiel Guest, and his wife gave away the prizes, and then everyone enjoyed the

colourful show put on by lhe Juniors.

As the chairman and his wile were shortly to leave India and return to scotland, on Monday

the 28th there was a special statt lunch in their honour. By all rePorts il was a most successlul

alfair, tinged with much sadness as they have always had a very special place in our hearts'

6
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On the next day, it was the Middle and Senior School prize Day with the Rev. and Mrs. Rae
once again the chief Guests. on both the prize-day evenings, a special scottish flavour was
given to the enterlainments by a rendering ol .My Love is like a Red Red Rose,,, sung by
R.Bharucha. The entertainmenl on this second evening was, most peple felt, a bit too long, i
criticism we must take to hean in luture years; it is sad when so much effort by so many peo-ple
leads to lhis reaction.

The Monsoon break was from afler Assembly on August 31st till September 5th. On
september 7th, class 10 started their "selections". As soon as these linished, the Festival ol
school choirs was held on two conseculive evenings. so there was some ditticully this year in
keeping the choir in training, since many of the broken voices are in class t 0 and practiies are
not easy to lit in to an examination lime-lable. sullice ilto say lhatwe did manage somehow and
the boys acquined themselves welt at the Nehru Memorial Hall on both evenings. unexpectedly,
it rained very hard on lhe second evening, soaking most of ihe choir and causing lhe film show
in school to move trom the Uppers !o Harding Hall alter reel one.

A week later than usual, because of the date ol Diwali, Founders Week was uoon us.
Tuesday, Oclober 24lh brought the Thanksgiving service in St.Mary,s Church, which was ti ed
wilh a large congregation, including,however, regrettably tew old boys, lwas sorry to note. The
Junior school Exhibition had been put up in lhe Gymnasium, and the senaor school used the
downslairs classroomsonthe uppers, and crowds visited lhese exhibitions both allerlhe service
and allerlhe P.T. display, the la erof whichwent oft much betterlhan some of the Dractices had
led us to expect - a good start to tn" *"a*.. 

. . . .
The lraditionalCrickel malches were played next day on the Sub Area ground. The old boys,

teams won bolh ol these, even though the stalt brought in their',secret weapon,,- some lady
teachers! All players enioyed the lunch that foltowed. That evening there was a specialOld Boys,
Dinner, lo celebrate the 125th anniversary ol the school. Well over 2OO old boys ioined the stafl
lorlhe excellent dinner provided by Kwality Reslauranl (which is run by old boys). So lherewere
about300 people presentonlhis historio occasion, wilh old boys lromthe midlhirlies, the forties,
lhe lilties, the sixties, the seventies, and the eighties all bonded together in lheir love tor the old
school, which was so clearly shown in lhe moving way that everyone ioined in the School Song
- a memory that all those present will surely cherish till lheir dying day. ll was a wonderful
occasron.

The annuallete took place on Thursday, and was - it it is possible - even more crowded lhan
in previous years. ll is amazing lhat no-one seems to get crushed in the mass ot thronging boys,
old boys, parenls, and lriends who love lhisroccasion.

The last morning of Founder's Week was devoted to getting the school back to its normal
appearance, mark reading (yes - some class work had been going on in September and
October!), and the linal assembly betore the schoolclosed at noon lor lhe very welcome Diwali
oreaK.



During the preparations for Founde/s Week, we had been saddened by lhe entirely

unexpecild death of the man who had been doing all the carpentry work lor the past few years

- shantaram. He had been working as normal before the weekend and by Monday he had died.

This is surely an example of dying with one's boots on, but an even clearer case of this came in

thef irstweei of Novemoer. on tne tast but one dayollhe Diwalibreak, thelewboarders left here'

along with a few sla{l and a servanl, went in lhe school bus for a picnic at Loni- Kalbhor, visiting

the i.t<. studios tnere as well. Michael was, as usual, the driver and he brought us back sately

by 3.00 p. m when we lhanked him and he went home. Next morning we heard the tragic news

oi his death and a f eeling of shock and gloom descended uponeveryone. Hewas sowell-liked I
by everyone for his excellent qualities that his loss was felt personally by many. An enormous

crowO ot boys, staff, and servanls were present at the burial, even lhough it was a holiday and

nothing had been announced ollicially.The Principal paid a glowing tribute lo him lhe lollowing

day ai AssemOly. May his soul rest in peace. An appreciation of him appeared in last

yeaf s(Delayed) magazine.

The last morning ol Founder's week was devoted to gelting lhe school back lo its normal

appearance, mark reading (yes - some class work had been going on in September and

O&on.rt), anO tnu tinat asJembly betore the schoolclosed at noon lorlhe very we6ome Diwali

break.

During the preparations for Founders week, we had been saddened by the entirely

unexpected death of the man who had been doing all the carpentry work tot the past lew years

- shantaram. He had been working as normalbelore the weekend and by Monday he had died.

This is surely an example of dying with one's boots on, but an even clearer case of lhis came in

thefirstweeiol November. Onthelastbutonedayollhe Diwalibreak, the few boarders lelt here,

along with a lew stalf and a servanl, went in the school bus for a picnic at Loni- Kalbhor, visiting

the C.k. sludios there as well. Michael was, as usual, lhe driver and he brought us back safely

by 3.00 p. m when we thanked him and he went home. Nexl morning we heard the tragic news

oi his death and a leeling ol shock and gloom descended upon everyone. He was so well-liked

by everyone lor his excellent qualities lhat his loss was lelt personally by many. An enormous

ciowO ot boys, sta{1, and servants were present at the burial, even though it was a holiday and

nothing had been announced officially.The Principal paid a glowing lribute to him the following

day at Assembly. May his soul rest in peace. An apprecialion of him appeared in last yeals
(Delayed) magazine.

As this year was the cenlenary of Jawarharlal Nehru's birlh, November 14lh was declared

a Nationalholiday andsothe Schoolwas closed. Class 10 and theirteachers look the opportunrty

to catch up on some missed lessons - something of which Pandit Nehru, a very sincere and hard

worker, would have approved, it was lelt.

Now lhe Athletics season was upon us. In the evenings after school the lield events were held.

There was plenty ol ellort and good competilion, though Division 1 is now an anachronism, as



there are Iiterally less than a dozen boys aged sixteen and over in the school. The records ol lhis
division date lrom the days when these were boys in Class eleven, including some"grandtathers"
i.e. aged 18o|19. The Tug-of-War inter-house competition has in the past been held on a knock
oul basis, the competing Houses forlhe firsl pulls being decided by the toss of a coin or something
similar. This may have led to the two strongest Houses being pi ed against each other in the
lirst round, and the losers of that pull being forced into only third place when by rights they should
have been second. Hence, all aqreed this year lo run the competition on a league basis, and
these pulls took place on three ditferent days, two of which meanl missing one ortwo periods
and the third was in the allernoon ol the second day of the heats of the track events.

Nexl came anolher extra holiday the Oanarr, ,,.o,ona lo the Lok Sabha were held in
Maharashtraon Friday, November24th, and ourlhree class len rooms andlhe Harding Hallwere
used as tive election centres. To everyone's reliel, there were no unloward incidents. The only
signsof passionwere shown by those who came to vote and lound that lheir names had not been
included in the voling lists. This was all too common in many conslituencies and caused great
dissatisfaction.

Itwas decided that it might not be,easible to have our Sports Day on the day alterthe elections
- the date originally fixed - and so they were postponed lor a week, In the event this proved a wise
decision as it gave time for heats, run-ofls, and some linals to lake place. This year the army
aulhorilies expressed their inability to help us - apart lrom the use ol the Sub Area ground and
even here lhere were some last minute hilches. However, lhe Police Band came lo our rescue
lorlhe two March Pasls, and right welllhey played and how well our boys marched! Brigadier
V. Chandrasekaran V.S.M., the c0mmandant ol the ASPT in Pune, was our Chief Guest and was
delinitely impressed by the whole occasion - our Sports Day on December 2nd.

In lhe last twelve days of term, we m*rnad 
" 

tn in the TerminalTests, inter-house basket
ball, lhe junior school Nativity play, and the long distance runs, betore mark reading and the final
assembly ol the calendar year on December'l5th. Then it was time for the winter holidays - even
though lhe Poona weather was unseasonably warm during them.

As usual, many boarders added an extra 24 or 36 hours on to the holidays - bul things did
nol wait for them, as the Class 10 boys got straight down to their "Prelims" and the rest of the
school qot stralqht down to their text boon.: 

. , . .
Early in the lerm - on Januayl3th to be exact - Mr. Burton's father died. He had been very

illsome months before but seemed to be better, and so his death was unexpected and everyone
who knew him, especially the middle-school boarders, lelt very sad. The funeral the next day,
was well-attended. and we exlend out sympathies to Mr. W.H.Burton.

As Boxing could not be litted in to the lirst term, it was decided to have it in this f inalterm. So boys
practised for both Hockey and Boxing. As lhe Race-course was to be used for a para-drop, we



had lo remove all the goal posts. As a result, hockey practice look place on the Jeejeebhoy
ground and was largely confined to the teams - Juniors and [4inis - who entered an inter-school

lournament.

Around Fepublic day we traditionally havethe inter-house Generalknowledge competitions.

Manslield won the Junior one, and Bishop's the seniors. More details of these and other G.K.

activities are in the G.K. article elsewhere in th.e.magaiine..

February brought the Boxing tournamenl. To lil it in was quite difticull' as it is not possible to

start till about 4.30, belore which it is too hot and too bright, and the light fades by 6 or so. There

were 3 or 4 evenings of heals (and a few tinals) and, atler a gap of a week because ol inter-

schools hockey, the finals were held on the l2th. For this the Chiet Guest was our old triend Mr'

Aspilran,iand he brought another specialguest - MajorJack D'Souzawho gave awaylhe prizes.

Both made encouraging and inspiring speeches, and we are very grateful to them for being
present - and to Mr. lrani for relereeing for thetleats as well as the tinals.

In lhe inter-school Hockey, the Minis did reasonably well but did not qualily for the Super

League, whereas our Juniors reached the Super League and beat St. Anne's Bombay' but lost

to both St. Teresa's Bombay, and our localrivals St. Vincent's. A good eflorl.

House hockey was played as soon as we were allowed to put up our goal posts again -

bul it did not decide lhe Cock House. That had to wa for the Study Cup points, and then it
became clear thal Harding was lhg Cock House. There is a new House Points board in

Harding Hall; so this is seen by the boys everyday at Assembly, and il is hoped lhat it may

encourage them to participate in house competitions a bit rnore keenly. A pholograph ol this
board appears elsewhere in lhe magazine.. 

, , . ,
The school had a holiday al the end ol February when lhe school was once rnore used as a

Voting Centre, this lime forthe Vidhan Sabha eleclions. To be more accurate, we provided six

centres - one in eachof lhe lhreetens, one in the Seniot Stafl Room, and two in lhe Harding Hall.
As lhe ICSE exams were scheduled to stan about 40 hours atter polling linished, this made lor
a bit of a rush to get lhe Hall ready in good time. However, lhanks lo excellent co-operation by

all concerned, eveMhing was well organised when lhe 87 apprehensive boys look lheir places

on March 1st. As usual, the results are expected al lhe end ol May or early in June, and lhey will
be included in lhis issue of lhe magazine. 

. . ,. .
Continuing with the ICSE theme, the Council has improved the time-table tor the exam in

recent years by re-scheduling the SciencePracticals. This year, lor example, the English papers

on ihe f irst day were tollowed by Chemistry practicals on lhe second,and Physics practicals came
onthe day afterthe Hislory paper. Another improvement lorthe candidates was that certain days
there was only one paper instead of the normal two. The results will show il this benelited our
boys: it certainly made lor less of strain in revision..

There have been the usual Friday film show throughoul the year, with some enjoyable lilms
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and some disappointing ones. Mr. Jagus always takes a personal interest but he is linding it
increasingly difticult to gel suitable lilms as nowadays the distributors are trying lo " torce" sexy
f ilms on borrowers. A glancs al the local newspaper will show the lerrible films being shown at
lhetown cinemasthat screen Englishfilms - and, lamtold, anract audienceslWe feelthat rather
than show such low-standard films it is better to have no f ilm shows, though we hope it will not
come lo this. As always, our warm lhanks lo lvlr. Jagus.

The ICSE examination linished on March 15th, and lhg ,ollowing two days brought larewells
- a lunch lor the whole class and ils teachers where everyone sang the School song together,
and then the boarders larewell dinner for allthe boarders,all the stall, and allthe prelects, moni-
tors, and assislant monilors. For both these meals lhe school kitchen turned up trumps and,
underthe direction of Mr.P.Furnell and Mr. N.Torne, the cooks turned oul delicious food - well
done and thank yo

A lew days later Mr. A. Nabar had a hearl attack while at work in the oliice in the morning. He
was rushed, via usha Nursing Home, to the N.M.wadia cardiology Institule where as a result
ol excellenl treatmenl, he recovered and was allowed home lo recuperate. At the time ot writing
this, he is making good progress- praise God.. 

, ,
Despile Mr. Nabar's absence, the entrance lests for KG and Class 1 took place without any

difficullies, a lew days later, thanks lo his methodical ways. The usual crowds turned up lor the
Comparatively tew places available.

The academic year ended on a scholaslic note with linal examinalions lrom Tuesday, April
3rd, unlil Thursday, April 121h, when lhe boys had their last papers lollowed by the Final
Assembly andwerethenon holiday, whil$ the stafi got on with alllheirmarking and reporlwriting.

During the last weeks ol the academic year, there was much activity in lhe boarder's dining-
hall. lt was underthe untiring supervision ol the Principal,lhal Joseph,lhe new schoolcarpenter,
and aieam ol assistantslixed new tops to allthe tables and reconditioned the benches,and,with
the application ol much paint, the whole place took on a new and mosl attractive appearance.

- One amazing thing is thal all lhis was done without any interruption lo normal meals.
Congralulalions to all concerned!

The summer holidays saw the usual coiour washing ot class-rooms and dormilories, and then
a major improvement- the resudacing ol the basket-ball coun and lhe asphalling of the uppers
and all ihe surroundings of the Junior school, the Gymnasium, and the kilchen.so, good-bye to
dust. You will hardly need telling who supervised allthis work, as he has done alllhe many, many
structural improvemenls over the pasl 1 7 or so years. People have, I teel rather taken all this for
granted, and it is lime that tribute is paid to whom it is due - to the Principal, who has given so
unsiintlngly ol his time and energy. Thank you, Sir, on behalf of all Bishopites.
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT 1989 .90

It is with much gratitude and ioy that I present this Annual Report, lor it was not with

pomp and show, but with songs of praise, prayer and thanksgiving that we marched past lhe

125th year of the lite of this school. A milestone to remind us that God has richly blessed us in

everyway that He had preserved us these many years, that He has been with us to guide us'

to stiengt'hen and control. Yes, God has crowned our Schoolwith honour and length ol days and

built us here a goodly heritage, constantly growing in stature and in strength. A heritage strong

enough to withatand the tests of time, and strong enough to hold last to alllhat is good and noble,

slrong enough to emerge as alorlress of good values and discipline in a rapidly changing world.

And so this Jubilee Year was a time ol re-dedication to press onwards, ever striving to lullil the

purposes lor which the school was lounded, and I pray that this will ever be a sanctuary where

men and boys continually strive to do God 's Holy will. And may there always go lorth lrom this

School a stieam ol boys who are honest and upright, devoted to high ideals, clean and

gentlemanly, boys who will bring honour and credit to themselves, theirtamilies, their community

and the nation.
We have gone past lhe milestone, and I can say witn confidence that we have had a

very good year. our lcsE results were excellenl,our games and activities reached high

standards ol performance, thelone and discipline was exemplary, ourgood traditions preserved,

our linances, administration and planning sound, new tacilities such as equipped laboratories

added, social, moral and spiritual values foslered, and in general hlgh all- round standards

mainlained.
The Poona Digesl issue ol December'l989 hasthistosay about Bishop's. . . . .'ltcannot

be denied that a Bishop's product does carry with him an air ol conlidence. The school has still

not lost its reputation tor turning out 'gcnllemen" a breed almost extincl in loday 's world ol

survival. The emphasis is still on honesty, sirength ol purpose and respecl lor elders and lor
authority . '

Asone ofthe demands ol Speech Day isthatthe Principalgives a reporl ontheworking
ol the School, I shall present lo you a lew details.
Numbers : During the year we had over 1900 boys including 225 boarders, drawn from all

seclions ot society. From armed torces, civilians of allcalegories, rich and poor, allcommunities,

castes and creeds from all parts of India and abroad, and allwalks ol life.

Prefectorial system : This continues, and we had an excellent leam under lhe exemplary

leadership ol the Head Boy sauianya shrivaslava ,himsell a good all-rounder and one ot the

finest head boys we have had.
social services : collection was made for shellar an old servanl. Mr.H.Gomes organised the

DEAS boys lo collect and sell newspapers and old bottles lorflood victims, the lYc Fund (lorthe

lwo orphans we support at Panchhowd) was raised lo Rs. 25, 0001. Mr. Aviel's boys sold Rs'

14,000/- worth cards for UNICEF;each card helps in the immunisalion of a child, and some boys

participated in Gommunily service programme.
Daity Assembly : for Juniors and seniors enables the whole school to slart lhe day wilh hymns

and prayers. Mrs. C. Jolly,later assisted by MissZubin Patel, playedlhe piano at daily assembly.

lcsE Results 1989-90 :87 boys appeared forthe lcsE Examination and allwere awarded Pass

cerlilicates. 69 boys (scoring 60% and above) were placed in Division l, and 18 boys obtained

the llnd Division. 15 boys scored overS0Toand 3 boysoverS9 7". The cross list subiectwise was



also goodwith 32 dislinclions in Science,31 in English,20 in Maths and 14 in Economics. This

is an excellenl result lor boys who have so much else to do. I am pleased to say lhat this class
was also a very well behaved one.
Stafl Changes :We bade larewell to Mrs. M. Postwalla and Mr. P. Dolas, Mrs. V. Anand and
(soon to) Mrs. P.D'Souza, and we welcomed to the stall Mr. T. Dique, Mrs. Dique, Mrs. C.

Highland and Miss.S.Saturi.
All staft were given another hike in D.A. ranging lrom Rs.80/- lo Rs. 220r, and the

Governing Body has completed the task ol ralionalisation ol the Salary Structure which will soon
be implemented. A Jubilee Fund (from which stafl may availthe benefit of gelting loans) was
staned.
Games and activities : - The Traditional standards were maintained. The Scouts under Mr. S.

Fernandes, Mr. M. Chavan and Mr. J. Baskaran conlinue lo produce First Class Scouts, and
scouls conlrol lrattic - daily as well as trallic on special days.

The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme was aclive under Mr. H. Gomes - Eight boys
oblained Bronze awards and one boy a Silver award. The 'dukes' also organised an active social
service drive. Foolballunder Mr. W.H. Burton (seniors), Mr.H.Gomes (Juniors ) and Mr. E. Pope
(Minis) had a good year. Mr. C. Dupratt, Mr. P. Dolas and Mr. N. A. Mogre gave their support.
The Manis team were runners up in lhe Inter-Schoolwhile the other teams were knocked oul in
the quarler linals. We lost lhe annual lixture against Sl. Peter's Bombay 0-3.

The Ouiz team under Mr. C. D. Beaman kept up its winning slreak. At lhe 'lnquisit',lrom
l50leamsthree of ourteams qualilied to be among the top 16, onewent up to lhe quarterlinals
and one team to lhe linals. They also won lhe 'Cenlratest ' quiz competition and did creditably
well in olher contesls.

The Bible Ouiz teams under Mr. Singh camel st and 3rd in the competition organised
by the Scriplure Union.

The Debaling team under the guidance ol Mr. M. Guzder again bagged the coveted
Kurup Trophy and also proved to be the best team in the 'Centralest' Competition also lhe 'Lite

Line' comDetition. G. Patwardhan and R. Bharucha were lhe besl debalers.
Hockey teams under Mr. E. Pope assisted by Mr. N. A. Mogre and Mr. C. Dupran did

well in the Inler-School, and Cricket llourished under the guidance of Mr. N. Mogre.
The choir lrained by Mrs. M. Postwalla, Mrs. C. Jolly and Mr. C. D. Beaman ls slill

consideredtobe amonglhe beslof (school)choirs. They did wellin the lestivalot SchoolChoirs.
The Computer Club lunctioned well under Mr. M. Guzder and Mr. B. Jacob and the

Electronics Club under Mr. E. Pope. The Science Clubwas active under Mt. C. Highland.

Some of our boys took part and did well in open Swimming and Tennis lournaments,
and a boy A. Jaitha won several cups in Golf. S. Khirid scored 93% in Grade 4 ot the Trinity

Cotlege of Music London. Our Schooltook part in the Mathemagic Show conducled by the lTV.
The P. T. Display, and lhe Exhibition of Art and Crall came up to tneir excellent

standards. Mr. Wandre and Mr. Austindid considerable work, organisingthe P. T. Displayunder
the guidance ol Mr. M. Guzder.

Senior Dramalics did well under Mr. N. desousa assisled by Mr. C. Hignland and the
Middle Sectron under Mrs. C. Furnell and Miss. M. Singh. Hindi Dramalics under Mr. M Chavan
and Mr. L. Gaikwad.

To our many activities anct avenues organised lo bring about 'all rcund oevelopment'
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was added the'Astronomy Club'started by Mr. C. Highland. This enables boys to enioy lhe
wonders in the sky

Unlortunately there is a sharp decline in the number of day scholars who take
advantage olthelacilities available. Most of them preler to stay at home watching TV or Videos

etc. There is no subslitute lor the lhrill and value ol actual parlicipalion, so I appeal to parents

lo encourage lheir boys lo take part in games and activities.
All our major games, Athletics and activities are conducted on an Inler-Class, Inler-

House basis or open competitions, and so planned to involve lhe maximum number of boys
possible and bring out the best in bois.

I can go on highliOhting various activities and achievemenls but I shall leave the rest
for the disceming to make their iudgements, conlident in the knowledge lhat they will cerlainly
nol lind us lacking in ellott and enthusiasm.

The success and standards achieved would not have been possible withoul the able
support and etlorls of the staf, and lwould like themlo knowthal theirellorls andgoodworkdone
are much apprecialed.
25 ygars Service : I congratulale Mr. S. Fernandes, Mr. R. Jagtap and Mr. B.R.Malkar on
completing 25 ormore years service inthe Schooland thank them lor their valuable contribution
during their lime here al Bishop's.
The Junior Section : Cratt, P.T. and Concerts and Nativity Play establishlhat good slandards are
maintained under the leadership ol Mrs. L. Roberls assisted by Mrs. C. Jolly . I wish to place on
record my appreciation of the good work of Mrs. L. Roberts in this seclion.
Middle and SeniorSection: Didwellunderlhe leadershipol Mr. C. D Beaman and Mr. M. Guzder.
Mr. M. Guzder took lhe extra large burden when Mr. Beaman had lo undergo an operalion lasl
year. I place on record my appreciation ol his hard work and valuable assistance. He is both
elficienl and dependable.
Boarding Seclion : Mr. C. D. Beaman hadto undergo a serious operation which nalurally slowed
him down, neverlheless he made a valuable contribution, and I place on record my appreciation
lor allthat he has done. Mr.M. Guzder assisted by Mr. G. Aviet and Mr. N. desousa helped to
keep lhe Boarding Seclion in good shape and I thank them for their assistance.

fXgloflicg : was organised and conlinued lo ,unclion well under Mr. A. R. Lobo and I lhank him
for his woik and assislance.
Visit ol Manchester Grammar School Boys : A group ol boys and masters from this lamous 400
years old School spent a lew hours in an exchange ol news and views. Their visit ended wilh
a well conlesled Basket Ball malch.
Ihe_elA-as usual organised the Inter-House Ouiz compelition, with lhe help ol Mr. C. D.

Beaman, Mr. J. R. desouza and Mrs. V. Menon. Talks were organised and they sanclioned a
Colour T.V.lor the Boys Common Room. The P.T.A. meetings draw crowds of parents and are
very popular. llhank all parenls who come forward to help us.
giletcugsls-: Brig. N. B. Grant (Retd) an Ex-Bishopite ot the 1936 vinlage was Chiel Guest al
lhe P.T. Display and the Old Boys get together.

Brig. Chandrasekaran was Chief Guest atlhe AnnualAthletic meet, and Mrs. L. D'Cruz
- Principal ot lhe Training College - opened the Annual Fele. Rev & Mrs. Rae were our Chief
Guesls on lhe Senior and Junior Prize Days.
Maior Additions and improvements : Considerable repairs and renovations were carried out in



the olfice, Dining Hall, Dormitories and Classrooms. The new Laboralories completed with gas
f itting, plumbing and equipment, and nearly 50,000 square feel of the area f rom the Kitchen Gate
to the Uppers, and lo the end of lhe Junior School was lar-macadamised and paved, reducing
lhe amount ot dusl and dirt.

Despite all the window dressing that I have done, we still lack in many f acilities ol the
modern day and age, we lack in lhe sophisticated new techniques, we do not have big imposing
struclures andgrand amenities, and there is much thatwe should makea serious eftort lo acAuire
it il will be torlhe good ot our boys and the attainment ol sound learning and wisdom. But we will
not stoop to oblaining these by the dubious and cheap methods which are commonly adopted
lor enchancing lhe material gains ol an institution.
Acknowledgemenls and thanks to the following tor the help they have given us : The G.O.C.
Southern Command, Brig. Wanchoo, Sub Area Commander, Commandant ASPT, Brig.
Chandrasekaran, Commandant AFMC, Col. M.M,Gupta, Commandant Mililary Hospital, TA
Battalion, lhe Mahar Regimenls, the BEG, DDE, DEO, CEO, on the Army side and Mrs. A.
Doctor,Mrs. Zen Doctor, Mr. Aspi lrani, Dr. Kasbekar, Dr. Fl. Kolathkar, and the aulhorities olthe
RWtTC.
oealhs : Krishnaswamy our vegetarian cook died in June'8g, and last year during the Diwali
Break our School 8us driver Michael Susae died suddenly of a heart aflack.

Then in March this year the greatest stalwart ot Anglo-lndian Education Mr. A. E. T.
Barrow passed away. Mr. A. E. T. Barrow was God's greatest gift to Anglo-lndian Education in
India and over lhe many years we in Bishop's always sought his valuable help and guidance. He
was a member of our School Governing Body. I have already writlen a special appreciation of
this great man, so all I will say here is that we give thanks to Almighty God lor the lite and work
ol the late Mr. A. E. T Barrow and his contribution to our School and Country. Truly he was a pearl
ot greal price.
The Governing Body : The Governing Body has been the inspiration and support behind all our
efforts and achievements, and despite his many commitments and the load of his work as head
ol Union Bibical Seminary our Chairman Dr. Brian C. Wintle gives much ol his time to the School.
I often lurn to him lor help and guidance whicn assists me considerably in meeting the task and
challenges ol administration. The members ot our School Governing Body are Rev. D.L.Rae
whom we were pleased lo welcome back, Mr. E. Dique, Mr. B, A, Pelers, lvlr. lan Deane, an old
boy of the Schooland Mrs. L.D'Cruz - Principalol St. Mary's Training College of Educaticn. lwish
to record my gralilude to each one ol lhem for their help and support.
Founder's Week 1251h year get together : Founder's saw many a loving link with the past
restored, and hundred ol old boys came backto capture lhe magic of Bishop 's where they spent
the happiest days ol their lite. The School Fete was overllowing with young and old, many wilh
theirwivesand children, and lhe Jubilee dinner hosted by Mr. Aman Vriand Mr. ShivJauhartwo
old.Bishopites of Kwality was an occasion thal crealed an almosphere lhal touched all present
deeply. Those present ranged lrom boys who passed out last year lo Brig. N. B. Granl who
passed out of Bishop 's in 1936 - that is Bishopites across 54 years - and the sound ol the School
Song sung by ovet 325 old boys present for the dinner slill rings in my ears. I wish this had been
recorded, tor ii really summed up lhe words and spirit ot tire Schoolsong. The glory ol a School
such as ours must lie in the lives ol its old boys, and it was a great feeling to get a glimpse ollhis

.Yes, by their lruits shall ye know them.
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conclusion : we have urgently lo gear ourselves and our boys to lace the bewildering storms

of change. we have to arm our boys to resist the evildestructive forces that are closing in from

all directions. Drugs of every description are becoming lrgely available, lhe law and order

machinery rampanl with corruption,religion and politics deadly tools in the hands of lerrorists and

thugs, elders of society are ineffective and despised lor lheir constant hypocritical preaching,

leaders have ceased to be good examples, communalism eating into the hearts and minds of

old and young, blind hatred and bloodshed gripping hold ol ordinary peaceful cilizens. Yes, dark

and evilsatanic forces are On lhe loose - forces that drive evenlhe stoutesl heartslo destruction

and despair. So, we all, you parents, you well wlshers, leaders and friends, we have to arm

ourselves and our children belore we and they are lost in the dark and evil maze ahead. We all

have to ioin our forces to arm them with a laith which endures, a lirm set ot values which will not

waver, a righteous path and noble goal which they will adhere to no matter how tempting the

highways and byways they cross. ll we love our boys as I believe we do, and would truly desire

thatthey grow upto be good citizens, sons and leaders, then a greal and mighty ellorl has to be

made today with urgency and without lail. The tempest ol change is raging all around us; pray

and act that our boys will be tough to withstand lhe same, and May God bless all our eflorts.

Teacher : What have all the expeditions lo the North Pole accomplished?
Sludent : Nothing, except to make the geography lessons harder.

Teacher : To whal class ol animals do I belong?
Hari : ldon't know teacher. Dad says you're an old hen, andMumsays

you're an old cat.

Teacher : Let me hear how lar you can count.
Roger :1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10, Jack, Oueen, King.

Teacher : Nicholas, why don't you wash your face? | can see what you had

for breakfast lhis morning.
Nichoias: What was it?
Teacher:Eggs
Nicholas :Wrong. That was yesterday.

Teacher : Who can lell us something about Good Friday?
Amy : He was lhe lellow who helped Robinson Crusoe.
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BISHOP'S THROUGH THE AGES.
( AN EXTRACT FROM THE MITRE - 1949 )

This anicle was made possible, mainly through the help of Mrs. Brewin, one of the oldest
members of our stalf, who has been wilh uslorlhirty years, and Mr. Lunn who very kindly loaned
me some old Bishop's magazines lrom which I oblained most ol my intormalion.

Tolhe norlhofSl. Mary's church stands the group of buildings known as The Bishop's High
School, which is a Church ol England institution. When the schoolwas tirst built it consisted ol
lhree blocks, the Junior school, the Principal's house, with boarding establishment attached, and
lhe resident master's quarlers. Thelounders were lhe Commander-in-Chiel ollhe Bombay Army
Sir (afterwards Lord) William Mansfield, and lhe Rev. John Harding, Bishop ol Bombay, in l864.
The stafl comprised men loaned by the Army.

By 1875 the school had come underthe direct influence of lhe Education Department, and
it was during this period thal Mr. H.C. McNee was appointed as Headmaster. He served lhe
school with success, lor twenly live years until Mr. Dunne took over in 1900.

Duringthis period studentswere preparedforthe Bombay Malriculation, Physicaltraining
was conducted under the guidance of Military instructors, and the school achieved a high
standard in all games, carrying off most of the medals in the Junior tournament ol Bombay and
winning the championship ol lhe Inter-schools cricket lournament and the Athletic sports held
in Poona in 1902. Shooting was encouraged and lhe school held the Governor's Cup lor
shooting. Thiswasquitean achievement aslhere were only about liftyor sixty boys in the school,
with boarders numbering about a dozen. After seven years as Head Mr. Dunne left lo go to Mount
Abu as Head and Mr. Moore took his olace.

Iilr. Dunne seemed to have been very popular and mosl of the boarders and a lew day
scholars left school to join him at Mouni Abu. The Panchgani school had just opened and proved
to be anolherdrain on Bishop's. Mr. Mooredid hisutmostto keep the boys but only about twenty-
four remained including two boarders. The lollowing year, in 1908, Mr. Moore lell, and lhe Fev.
Hewitt, Chaplain of Sl. Pauls, took up his dulies as Head master.

The period between 1907 and1908 was uneventful. Sports were neglected and the
spodlng spirit had died down, as it was impossible for twenty-four boys to lorm teams to play
against other schools. Afler an eleven month stay Mr. Hewiti retired and Mr. Miller who was lhe
next Headrnasler tried his hand at increasing lhe number ol boys, lor, at his arrival, there was
onlyone boarderandjust a lew day scholars. Alter some time he increased the numbers to forty-
seven day boys and live boarders, and the standaid of the school was very much improved. His
term ol ollice lasled lrom 191 0 to 1 91 1 .

In 1908 Capl. Todd founded the '1 st. Poona' troop ot tsoy Scouts, and lhe school had the
honour to be tne firsl to take up scouting in the Bombay area. More than seventy percent ol the
boys joined anci several camps were held. In 1911 Lt Wrthers re-organised the troop. Three



patrols were lormed, the Pigeons, Jackals and Beavers. Special classes were held and many
outings were organised. A little later Mr. Pakenham Walsh of the Royal Engineers took ever and
brought scouting to its peak in Bishop's.

Mr. Hiderbecame Head in 1911. Previously hewas an Assislant Masterin Bishop Cotton's
Simla and when he took over there were titty students. He was very much like Mr. Dunne and
did much to improve the school. Jubilee dormitory was built (1914) and later extended, the
extension being known as Younker dormilory. Formerly classes were held in the dining room
(one of the present dormitories) to lhe clatter of cutlery. As this could not conlinue lhe present

dining-room and Laboratory were built and the 'Lab' had the reputation of being lhe linest in
Western India. The lirst tloor was not yet built.

Mr. Hidertook a keen interest in games and did much to improve the library. He introduced
the'Sef system inlo games, very much like our present House system, Set A being Red, Set B
Green and Set C Blue. Later the sels were changed into Houses which derived lheir respective
names lrom the lounders William Manslield, Rev. Harding and another priest Rev. Arnould.
Under his excellent training, Bishop's almost carried ofl the lnter- School Athletic Shield again.
Mr. Hider lett in 1916 and became the Principal ot St. Thomas'Free School, Calcutta.

lmmedialely atter the departure of Mr. Hider, Rev. Cooper took over and was the lirst
Headmaster to be with the school for a long period, twenty-seven years. After his arrival the roll
numbers jumped to seventy-two and gradually increased to a hundred. During his slay the
number of boys kept on increasing and in 1923 lhe Wadia dormitory was built. Laler the lloor
above the dining room was erecled, the back ol the central building was extended and lhe two
classrooms, nowlhethird andlourlh standards, were buill, and the tennis courtwas conslrucled.
A shed , for shooting praclice, was erecled on lhe lowers, and eleclricity replaced the oil lamps.
The first magazine of Bishop's appeared in 1920.

Between 1920 and 1932 the slandard ol sporl improved greatly for Rev. Cooper was
himself a keen sportsman and played golf and many other games. When he visited England lor
furtherstudies he gained very valuable.inlormation lrom the M.C. C. coaches and passed onlhis
inlormation to lhe boys when he returned, so lhat the standard ol cricket reached its peak in the
Interschools competitlons. About 1921 therewere a se ries ot fixtu res belween Bishop's and the
Cathedral.The sportswere held with great keenness and muchfriendly rivalry. During this period
a record score was set up by lhe Captain Gordon Brewin, lhe score being 136 not out. ln 1922
lhe school was very successlul in the inter Schools competition and won the Shield outright but
lhis was the lasl year rhey entered. There was a great deal of unpleasanlness, including the
stoning of the schooi bus by some ol the unsuccesslul rivals and Mrs. Cooperwho accompanaed
the boys was almosl injured. At this time loo lhe schoolcarried oti the N4axwell Cup and the Tata
Shield lor shooiing.

Every year Mr. and M rs. Coopergave the school a fancy dress ball. The affairwas lavishly
carried out and people lrom all over were invited. In 1930 these dances ceased owang to
Mr.Coopeis ill health. From that time his wile helped him to carry on the work ol the schooi,
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unlil in '1946 he peacelully passed away in the school he had served so well, and was buried in
St.Sepulchre's Cemetery poona.

His wile then became Headmistress and looked afterthe schooluntilthe board were able
to gel a new Headmaster. In 1947 she retired and Mr.Lunn became head.

He has been wilh us lortouryears only and yet within this period the school has recaotured
some of ils lormer glory. once more the'sporting spirit'is in evidence and we have been verv
successful against the Panchgani and cathedra! schools. work too, has imDroved under th;
threat of the'Monthty Report'system and the numberot boys has risen to about 250. Due to the
hard work ol Mr. Desena the library has improved considerabty and wilh the introduction of new
books, carpels, and furniture Bishop's now has a library to be proud of. scouting too has revived
under the Head, who is himself a keen scoul and ,all,s well'.

The motto ol Bishop's is 'THoRouGH'and traditionalry a true Bishopite endeavours lo
be a thorough good sporl in every sense of the word.

J. COOPER. STD. 8

Mr. J.R. cooper who wrole the above mentioned article is now a well established old BishoDite
o, Pune. He sent me a lew other delails, exlracts ot which may be interesting to note: ',we were
taught lhat dress makelh a man and shabbiness was not tolerated. Tie, blazer, cap and school
colours were essential. some popular boys/prefects in our class till lhey passed oul were peter
Triddon, Barney Devlin, S. Shirazi and the masters were Mr. Francis, De Sena, Baakza (who
taught urdu) Mollen, Robey, Bunter and the junior school had the able guidance ol Mrs. Brewin
(who served lor 30 years) and Miss Toscano. Games were compulsory and we had to turn out
in schoolcolours. we were the first balch sent uptors.s.c. in 1948 and exceptforone boy,Mana,
who just joined us trom a Calcutta school, the whole class failed ! '

EDITOR'S NOTE: (ln 1989, 87 boys appeared for the ICSE and all passed !! )

EDITOR
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EARLY GLIMPSES OF THE SCHOOL

The Bishop.s Schoo| may be said to have as its dale o| |oundation lhe .l9thApri| .t 864, on

this day the Quarter Master General ot lhe Bombay Army ,wriling to the secretary Govt. Military

Deparlment, slaled .....
,,At the instance of the Lord Bishop, the commander-in-chief has bestiried himselt to lend one

of the old barracks for a school to cater lor lhe sons ol warrant otf icers and N.c.os".

onMay30th,l364theAdjulantGeneraIo|theArmy'Lt.col'SydneyT.Stock,wrotetothe
Secretary of 6overnment, Education Departmenl, Bombay, requesling lor educational lacilities

lor children ot warrant ollicers and Non-commissioned ollicers stationed at Poona who, not

belonging to Regiments, did not have regimental lacilities.-tni 
sctreme tor tne School was drawn up by the Ouartermasler General, Major General

smith cB. The school was to be sell-supporting. The original lees per month in respect ot each

boy was Rs.5r. The lirst school Master received the salary of a third class Army school Master

1Ri.a3-3 annas - t0 pies)besides his ralions. Corporal Mansf ield was the f irsl School Master and

ih. Scnoot started with 15 pupils. Rev. Fenton and Lt. Jacob, Acting Superintendent ol Army

Schools, did a lot ot spade work in getting the School starled.

The school started lunctioning in one ol the old Barracks, and the Barrack Master

orovided the basic lurniture. Initially the Army also sanclioned certain sums of money for

delraying the expenses, forthe schoolMaster and for maps, globes, books, stationery, Begisters

etc.
A relerence to lhe {ormation of the school was also made in the Bombay Gazette dated

.14th June.1864. on the 6th August 1864 certain grants were sanctioned, and there was a

statement in the Gazette by Sir A.Grant lhat the Schootwas specially established lorlhe children

of warrant and Non-commissioned otficers. on 12th september 1864, the Acting controller of

Mititary Accountants sanctioned the release ol Rs.500/- forthe proiected school. Therelore the

lact that we are celebrating Founders week in October is very appropriate, because it was

roughly this time in 1864 thal the school actually started lunctioning in the old Army Barracks

somewhere near our present site.
The School moved to its present site in 1868 when a certain Khan Bahadur Pudumjee

pestonjee sotd the property to the then Lord Bishop of Bombay lor a sum ol Rs.25.000/-. The

Bishop ol Bombay had obtained a grant for lhe purpose. In .1883 an indenture between,the

Secreiary in State for Council in India and the Rt. Rev. George Milne, Bishop of Bombay, was

signed. ihe grant was received trom the Department under the old grant-in-aid Rules tor

European and Eurasian (Anglo-lndian) Schools.
In 1950 the school was registered as a Public Trust under the Bombay Public Trusls Act

and functioned under the Poona Diocesan schools committee which was resDonsible for both

the Bishop's School and St.Mary's School
tn ig6S, tne poona Diocesan Schools Committee resolved that two new Societies be

tormed lor separale administration of the two schools. In 1966 the P. D.S.C. accepled resolutions

for the dissoiution ol the P.D.S.C. in favour of two separate Societies. In 1967 lhe St.Mary's

school. Poona, and the Bishop's school, Poona, registered as tlvo separale societies, and in

1969 these two separate societies became lhe legal successors of the Poona Diocesan schools

committee. Most of our present Trustees are the Trustees approved by the P.D.S.C. in 1967.
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Bishop's School continues to run as a minority-run Anglo-lndian School. lt has always
been an Anglo-lndian School. Even the indenture of 1883 clearly quotes it to be an Anglo-lndian
School.

The Bishop's School, Poona, today is among the leading Schools of the Nation. There are
boys in the School f rom every State in the Country and f rom all sections of Society. Inlaclwe
have boys from many Lands as well . ll is a great tribute to the Schoollhat boys trom difierent
states, diflerent Lands, different lailhs live together and it can truly be said to be one of the
'cradles of inlregralion'ol the Nation.

From a School consisting ol one teacher and l5 Bishopites, it has grown to a School of
nearly 80 Statf Members(Teaching, Domestic and Office) and nearty 2OO0 Bishopites. (230 ol
lhem are boarders.)

The old boys of the Bishop's School have made a significant contribution in every walk of
life, and are a living tribule lo the fine training and education imparted in this School.

It would not be out of place in this short history to express our deep sense of gratitude to
allwho in lheir generation have helped to build up what we inherit,specially lo Mr. H.C. Manee
Rev. and Mrs. Cooperand Mr.A.E. Lunnwho betweenlhemwere responsible for 75 vears ofthis
School's Historv.

B.W. BOBERTS

What's the ditlerence between a f isherman and a bad boy at school?
One baits his hook and lhe other hates his books.

Teacher: Now Damion, you shouldn't fight, you should learn to give and take?
Damion :l did, lgave him a black eye and took his chocolate.

Teacher : ll I had lorty apples in one hand and tifly in lhe other what would I

have?
Tommy : Big hands.

Teacher: lwish you'd pay a litlle attention?
Pupil : I'm paying as little as lcan.

Teacher : Johnny, how can you say the world is round?
Johnny : I never said it was, miss?

Teacher : Did your big brother help you with your home-work Harry?
Harry : No,miss, he did all the wok himself.
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POONA DAY-SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
INSTITUTED A.D. 1864.

THIS School is opened under the patronage ofthe Right Reverend the lord Bishop

of the Diocese, and with the concurrence and assistance of His Excellency the

Commander-in-Chief.
2. The Children of Warrant officers, Non-Commissioned officers of the Petty

Staff, Clerks in Offices, and all others whose fathers are or have been in
HS:H''' 

rd 
Govemment employ, are eligible foradmission to the School; together with

such other applicants as the chaplain and the Superintendent cif Army Schools may

approve.
3. The instruction imparted will be of both a secular and religious nature; the fonner

.. . .. comprising Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Elements of Algebra, Geometry'

Geography, Grammar, History' and, if desired' Surveying'

4. The Chaplain of the Station, under the direction of the Patron, will superintend

Hfffi#HT the Religious Education of the pupils.* "51-sov, of othJr persuasions than that of the Church of England, attending

Ad,nndbs.r,6r for secular instruction, will be expected to join the daily Bible class; but no

ffie;; pupil will be required to receive instruction from the Chaplain, whose
dE rt'ad' parents make an objection in writing to his doing so.

6. Itisintended that the school shall be generally self-supponing, the parents ofthe

s.bd FB pupil paying Rupees (5) Five per mensem for each Boy. This sum must be

paid in advance monthly to the supednFndent of Army schools, as Treasurer of the

School Fund, as well as general Inspector and Examiner of the Institution'

7. Application for admission of Boys, to be made to the Chaplain or to the

ffi'#-* Superintendent of Army Schools.

8. No boy to be admitted whose age shall be less than eight, or more than sixteen

^s.orc.did.!. yearS, exCept Under SpeCial cirCumStanCeS.

G.L.FENTON,

Chaplain of Poona,

C.A. JACoB, Lieutenant' and

Acting Superintendent of Army Schools.

Poona, 14th April 1864.

Editor'sNote :Readers may be interested to read this notice of 1864, theoriginal of which

is in the school office.



LIST OF HEADMASTERS LATER CALLED PRINCIPALS

The School slarled in June/July 1864 with 15 boys. The lirst Master of the School was
Corporal Mansfield 1864. (not to be conlused wilh Lord William Manstield, the Commander in
chief of the Bombay Army ).

Mr. W.W. Cliflord

Mr. Samuel Brierly

Mr. H.C. Macnee

Mr. Dunn

Mr. J. Moore

Rev. G. Hewith

Mr. A. C. Miller

Mr. T. W. Hyder

Rev. A. R. Cooper

Mrs. E. Cooper

Mr. A. E. Lunn

Mr. B.W. Roberts

Teacher
Toby
Teacher
Peter :

Teacher
Simon

1868

1874

1900

1907

1909

1911

'roto

1946

1947

1972

Slill Continues

1865

1868

1875

1902

1908

1910

1910

191 1

1919

1946

1947

1973

Who can give me lhe signs ol the zodiac?
Taurus, the bull.
Correct. Next?
Cancer, the crab.
Righl. Another one?
Mlckey, the mouse.

Frcd
Dad
Fred

: Dad, l'm too tired to do my home-work.
:Now my lad, hard work never killed anyone yet.
:So why should I run the risk ot being the first ?

Why did the teacher wear dark glasses?
Because the class was so bright,

D.SEOUEIRA . 1OB & H. PONNAWALA . 68
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BISHOP'S . CENTENARY FEVER

The year was 199 and Bishop's was gripped in "Centenary Fevefl, so lo speak; there was

a lot ot to - do and teachers & students were interesled in seeing Bishop's to ils l00th year more

than the concern for studies, sports or any at ;liated activities. Each of us had a part to play in

bringing about lhe success of the Centenary.

One very imporlant aspect ol lhe time was the number ol old boys (at lhal time) who were

presenttogive us, first hand, their experience in whalwas their'schooldays" stories like six boys

lo a class, only one division in each standard, cent per cent results, and a lamily atmosphere'

conjured up visions in ourminds ol schoolbeing something out ot alilm like "Goodbye Mr. Chips",

or a home away from home.

Another aspect on the Cer enary front was lhe actual celebrations. Every year we had a

school exhibilion.This year was slightly diflerent; due to all the efforts ol lhe classes, lhe
exhibilion may easily be termed the creme -de - la- creme of all the works ot art, cratt, models,

and hard-work ol the school. Photos were ths order of the day, and the old cameraman from

M/s.G.G.Welling & Co. (the olticial school photographer) was rubbing his hands withglee at the
prospect of the greal days ahead.

The Schoolchoir sang oul songs of celebration and the dramatic society were busy putting

up plays, while others composed odes and ancedotes with the period in mind

Bonfires and singing of songs were held lora good fourto live nights, and participation bylhe
boys was favourable to say the least, as more lhan two-thkds ot the boys were day-scholars.

Sporls events and other games were organised to bring about the centenary mood. Atlhe end

of this period, the mood was mixed with a certain emptiness, as all celebrations ceased, bul

happiness atthe same time to know itwas a greal event in the life ofthe school, and we lhe ones

there were proud to be part ol it.

The years rolled on, but those who partook of the events did not lorget the time ol ioy and

comaraderie it broughl us all. The message one got at the time of merrymaking was although

lhe school was not a small family of boys & masters, il was now a large lamily of students &

teachers, with one common undercurrent holding us together - Discipline.

When the time approached for leaving school one event comes sharply into focus. The year

was 1966, and mine was the last batch of S.S.C. students lo pass from Bishop's as thereaiter

the S.S.C. stream was discontinued. We were honoured by having to don blazers and were senl

up on stage on lhe last day to shake the hand of the Principal. lt is a bitiersweet memory at best

made a lrif le more acceptable by the cryptic message lrom our Principal. He said to us "Quil ye

iike men' be strong" 
RUSTUM JEEJEEBH''

( 1 966 batch )



LETTER FROM AN OLD BOY

S. MARDER 914 Coast Lands Flats
47, West Street
Durban
Nalal
S. Africa.
8.8.78

Dear Sir,

Itisavery very longtime sirae lwasapupil in your school. My eldest brother Eddis
was there in Mr. Macnee's time and my other brother Morris in Mr. Dunne,s time and I in Mr.
Dunne's, Mr. Moore's and Mr. A. C. Miller's lime. This will put you right as to lhe lime from about
1903 to 1910.
Since lhen I have been doing many olher iobs apart trom the Granl Medical College, Bombay.

We both are hoping to leave by Air, Rose for the U.K. and I lor No. 20 Cubbon Road,
Bangalore, India.

Trusting you all are well

Yours sincerely,

Rose & Sydney Marder

Note : The above is an extract of a letter lrom an old boy who passed out trom Bishop's in .191 
0.

ED

Teacher : To small Boy - You should have been here at nine o,clock?

. Boy : Why, what happened ?

Teacher : Now, Harold, a problem in arithmetic. lf your father owed Rs.30^ to the
grocer, Rs. 150^ to the landlord and Rs. 45 to the doctor whal would he have lo pay?

Harold : Nothing - he'd move lo another city.

D.SEOUEIRA - 1OB & H. POONAWALA. 68
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MR. A, E. T. BARROW
AN APPRECIATION BY [/R. B.W. HOBERTS-BISHOP'S SCHOOL'POONA

we thank God lor the Llfe and work of Mr. A.E.T. Barrow, a man whose invaluable

contribution to Anglo-lndian Education and the community is immeasurable. I believe thal he

was God's greateJt gilt to Anglo-lndian Education in this cenlury. ll is indeed dilficult lo tind lhe

right wordslo describe the Stature ol this great personality, bul he was ttuly a giant among tne

injellectual giants, and his contribulion and service to the cause ol Anglo-lndian Education is

monumenlal.
lknewMr.A.E.T.Barrowfromwhenlwasaschoolboy,andoverlhelasllourdecadeslhave

observed thatwhenever orwhereverthere was a problem, lvl r. A.E.T. Barrow was calledlo deal

with il. From Kashmirto Kanyakumaritrom the Rann ot Kutch to lhe Bay ol Bengal,whenever our

schools, the Association of Heads ot schools, orschool Managements had a serious problem,

they sent an S.O.S- to Mr. A E.T. Barrow, and they never lailed to get much needed

assistance.scores, nay hundreds, ot Heads and Institutions benelited lrom his wisdom and

strenglh. He was apats ready to help us to know and delend our righls, guide us in academic

matters, and help us solve tricky, difiicult administrative problems .

' We a|I owe much to Mr' A' E. T Barrow, not only for a||that he did 
'or 

us, but what he meant

to us. we lvere always proud ot him and gratelul for his help given readily and whole-hearledly.

we were mosl fortunate that a man like him and of his stature dominated lhe scene ot Anglo-

Indian Education lrom atter Independence till his death. And it is because ol his sincere untiring

eflorts that the quality of Education in Anglo"lndian schools has risen to such great heights,

making these schools the linest in the land.

treiroduce belowthe minuleol appreciation which lwas given the privilege to compose, read

and get recorded on 6lh January, 1990, the last day ol the Annualconference ol the Associalion

ol Heads ol Anglo-lndianschools in India, held in Calcutla:-
Mr. A.E.T. Barrow has been God's grealest gifl to Anglo-lndian Education

For over forly years he has been a pillar of wisdom and strength to our Association as well

as to our Schoois, Colleges and Associations throughout the country, and in a very special way

to Bishop's School.
He has been an unapologetic defender ol Minority R ights, and il can be said that he was one

ol the greatest champions ol this cause.
He was instrumenlal in the eslablishment and growth ol the council for the lcsE which by

his ellorts grew to be one ol the most prestigious examining bodies in India and recognised

abroad.
Mr. A .E.T. Barrow also nurlured the Inter-State Board lorAnglo-lndian Educalion and made

it an etteclive organisation using his own residence and personal resources lor 
't'Mr. A.E.T. Bjrrow can be ranked among the greatest educationists ot lndia and he is most

certainly the finest example of a lile devoled to duty and a cause - the cause ol Anglo-lndian

Education.
He was a member of Parliament since Independence, excepl tor a briel while, and it is

common knowledge that no debate on Education was complete till Mr. A.E.T.Barrow',s say on

the subject.
His aterling qualities, good sense ol humour, lriendly disposition and ready willingness lo



share the benelits ol his tremendous wealth of knowledge and wisdom made him a loved and
respecled leader.
He has immensely helped all our schools, organisatlons and hundreds ol people, including
Heads of Schools, who soughl his help and guidance to deal wjth all sorts of difficulties and
problems legal, academic administrative and so on.

He was closely associaled with Bishop's School, and was a member of lhe school Governing
Body, and we always valued his advice and guidance before taking any important decision.

His contribulion in general in allthe various spheres of Anglo-lndian Education are monumen-
tal and immeasurable and it can be truly said that he has run the race and kept the laith.

We thank God lorlhe lif e and self less service of Mr. A. E.T. Barrow and hereby place on record
our deep appreciation for his invaluable contribution to lhe cause of Anglo-lndian Education in
lndia.

B.W.ROBERTS

THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL
POONA - 41 1 001 .

James : Aren't you going to remove your cover lrom the lennis rackel before playing, Allan
Allan : Why ?....We have to put it back on atter we linish.

Marsh : How did your Maths tesl go Jeff ?

Jelt : I realized I had made a big goof .

Marsh : What was that ?

Jell : I should have been absenl.

Arlene :Daddy ! Daddy !

Daddy : What is it Arlene .

Arlene : My planl has grown- | only talked to it a week ago.
Daddy : (laler while mowing the lawn) :Arlene, have you been lalking to the grass ?

NAVIN THADANI

Once when the Indian leam had gone to Pakistan to play cricker, lhe Indian team was beaten
by the public. Then again lhe lndian team came to Pakistan and hid themsleves. One day the
wile ol Sunil Gavaskar told him to buy some vegetables, bul Sunil relused, and told her the
reason. His wile told him to wear a Pakistani dress and a wig. He did as his wife told him and
broughl the vegetables. While coming back he met a beggar. The beggartold him "Hi !Hi ! Sunil
Gavaskar !". Gavaskar got surprised and asked the beggar "how do you know that lam
Gavaskar?" The beggar replied Have you forgotten me ? lam Kapil Dev ".

RESHAM SANGHVI -7A
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The Senior Speech Day and Prize Distribution Ceremony was held on Tuesday the 29th
August, 1989, at 5.00 p.m. in the Harqing Ha .

Practicestorthe same had commenced aboula month in advance and astheday grew nearer
the intensity of lhe practices increased. The Chief Guest for the occasion was Rev. O. L. Rae,
B. D., Chairman, The Society ot The Bishop,s Schoot, pune.

The function began with lhe arrival of the Chief Guest at 4.55 p.m.
Afterbeing inlroducedtothe members otthe staff andthe Schoolpretects Rev. and Mr_q. Rae

were laken on stage and welcomed in the a traditional Bishop's tashion with a garland and a
bouquet. Atter the opening prayer and School song, the principal presented his report for the
year 1988-89 (a detailed reporl is printed elsewhere in the magazine).

Then came the distribution of prizes by Mrs. Margaret Rae who surely must have been weary
afler the innumerable Prizes and certificales had been awarded. The chief Guest then made i
short speech after which Mr. Guzder proposed a vote of thanks.

After a short interval ot about 15 minutes the guests lrooped into the Hall for the variety
Programme.

The lirst ilem was the English Play by the senior schoot entitled Bed and Breakfast Bedlam.
It was a comedy in one act directed by Mr. N. desousa and Mr. C. Highland. The story revolved
around a young couple Lance and Jenny Peters who were slruggling to make a success of their
Inn - SEASIDE HAVEN. Riyaz Bharucha as Lance, and youhan Doctor as Jenny were quite
outslanding, andcarried off theirpartswith aplomb. All the olheractors put in a reasonablygood
performance.

Nexl came the School choir who were as usual excellent! They sang two songs, Bless lhis
House and Tammy. They were direcled by Mrs.M. Postwalla and accompanied on the piano bv
Mrs. C. Jolly.

The Senior School Hindi Play followed next. lt was entitled Bure Fanse Chhutee Leka!.and
was direcled by Mr. L. Gaikwad. Next came a Hindi patriotic Song by the Middte Schoot. This
was composed and directed by Mr. M. Chavan who also accompained the singers on the
Harmonium and Flute (alternately !). Riyaz Bharucha then sano a Soto entilled My luv is like a
Red Bed Rose. The Last item was 'Cottage pie' a short skit put up by lhe boys of the [,liddte
School and directed by Mrs. C. Furnell and Miss. M. Singh. Govind Kanhere, Arjun Rihan and
Nazir Tyrewala all pul up good perlormances. Riyaz Bharucha in a special appearance as the
Uncle was also good. A word ol thanks to all the staft who worked before and during prize Day
and insured that the function was a success.

M. GUZDER
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ACHIEVERS

ClassSr.No Name

1 . Jaitha A

2. Dalal R

Achievemenl

Won the following Goll Tournamenls
1. Rabbils Cup - 9C
2. Gustasp Rashid Cup - 90
3. Monthly Medal - 90
4. Sunlager Cup -Ooty -90

5. Merchants Cup - 90
6. All India Sub Jr. Goll Championship- 4th
1. Trinity College - Elocution Exam

(Grade ll) - 89
2. Poona Arts and Dramatics Elocution

Exam (Grade lll) - 90
3, Lile Line Public Speaking (3rd

Place - Cup) -89
Scripture Union - Ouiz
Scripture Union - Drawing
Rowing Competilion
Scriplure Union - Ouiz (Jo
Hindi Exam - 1sl
'1. Advanced Basic - Grade A
2. Camel Art Prize - 1st
Drawing Competition - lsi
Crickel (R. Trophy) - 1st
Scripture Union - Ouiz
Scripture Union - Ouiz
Scripture ljnion - Quiz
Scripture Union - Quiz
Scripture Union - Ouiz
Scripture Union - Quiz
Cenlralesl Quiz
Centralest ouiz
Unicef (L4edal)

Unicef
1) RiU 2) T. T.

T.T. Junior (1st in Dubai)
Best Batsman (Bhandarkar TroPhY)

2nd Whiz Kid Course (Computers)

4.
5.
o.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
'12.

13.
'14.

8C
'I 

FI

8B
8A
8A

8A
10A
10 A
108
10 B
108
10 B
10c
10 c
10 c
10 c
9B
9A
9A

Rao U

Duggal D.S.
Ravi .R
Femandes G
Kadar J
Parakh A

Lalwani V
Sanghvi R

Halstead D

Sarkar P
Noronha D
Sequeira D

Kaul M
Williams S
Balagopalan A
Nabar M
lrani N
Chinoy S
S. Hailu
Talreja S
Nadkarni S
Patwardhan V

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

22.

24.

38
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A FANTASTIC ACHIEVEMENT

Victories Of The ChapalkarTrio - Gaurav Chapalkar, Srinivas Chapalkar& PushparajChapalkar

SWIMMING

Gaurav Chaoalkar

Sr. No.

'L

Dislance

Medley Relay
Free style Belay
Free style Relay
50m Back stroke
50m Free style
25m Back slroke
25m Free style
25m Breast slroke
25m yards Back stroke
25m yards Breasl stroke
25m yards Free slyle
50m Free style
50m Breast stroke
50 yards Free style
5800m Free style
33m Breasl Stroke
33m Free slyle
25m Free style
25m Back stroke
Free style Relay
50 yards Free style
50 yards Back stroke

Position Date

29th July
-oo-
-oo-

-oo-
'141h May
17th July

28th May
27th May
29lh May

6th March
6th March

14th Nov.
1st Ocl..

27th Nov
27th Nov.
1sth May
15th May
27lJl May
27th May
27ln May

Category

Under I
-do-
Under 1 1

Under 9
-oo-
-oo-
Under 7

qpndet 7
Under 7
Under 7
Under 7
Under 7
Under 7
Under 1 1

Under 1 I

Under 1 1

Under 9
Under I
Under 9
Under 9
Under 9

1st
lst

'I St

1st
lsl
lsl
lSl

11.
1?.
13.
'14.

15.
to.
'17 .

lsl
1st
'| st
1sl

1st
1st

1st

lsl

2nd Aug.
5th July
May
May
May
8th June

Under 5
Under 5
Under 7
Under 7
Under 7
Under 7

Gaurav Chapalkarhas not onlywonthese mentioned above bul also many 2nd and 3rd
places with many certificates and cups.

Srinivas ChaDalkar

lst
1st
1st

1st
1st
1st
'| st
1st
'| sl

18.
19.
20.
21.

o.

2.
25m. Free style
25m. Free style
25 yards Back stroke
25 yards Free style
1900m Free style
25m. Free style

.tv



Pushparai Chapalkar

25m Butlerfly
25m Free style
4 x 50m Free style Relay
4 x 50m Medley Relay
Free style
1900m Free style
25m Free style
25m Free style
33m Free style

2nd

2nd
3rd
znd
2nd
3rd
2nd
2nd

29th July
29th July
29th July

1sth May
15th May
30th July
17th July
27lh Nov.

Under 7
Under 7
Under 9
under 1 1

Under 7
Under 7
Under 5
Under 7
Under 5

A. JAITHA & R. DALAL

?

1.

5.

7.

Policeman (to a rich man) : Whal was robbed ?
Rich man: A bag ol almonds and a cake.
Polioman : Sounds like a fruit and nul case.

Principal (lo studenl) :Whal do you plan lo do when you leave school.
Student : I thought I'd go home, Sir.

Robert : Have you seen alish cry ?
James : No, bul I have sure seen a whale blubber.

John (carrying a pane ol glass) : Heads up ! Glass coming through !

Big Pane ! Mighty big pane !

Yes indeed! That's whal everyone says aboul John.

l'd like people to look up to me more.
For a buck l'll tell you how lo do it
It's a deal.
Sit on top of this ladder.

Whal are you eating John ?
Fish is good lor brain.
Even your brain gets hungry ?

The paint spilled.
To err is human.
But il was Devall's faull.
To blame it one someone else is even more human.

Petry
Chris

Daniel
Jake
Daniel
Jake

Petry
John
Petry

Roberl
Mason
Roben -

Mason
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JAITHA CLINCHES GOLF TITLES

Amish Jaitha a ninth standard student ol Bishop's School has lhe distinclion ot winning both
the gotf competitons held recenlly at Poona Club golf course.

Amish won the Gustasp Rashid Cup with a score of nett 66 and was 3 slrokes clear ol K.S.
Nigde's nett 69 and Brig. S.S. Sandhu's nett 69.

Amish also claimed the Rabbits competition with a score of rien 63, whereas Dr.N.v.Kale was
the runner-up with a score of nett 69. Amish scored birdies on the tifth and the eleventh holes.
In all 41 gollers had participated.

10-07-1990.

Teacher: Henry, l'll give you an A in History il you can tell me somelhing about
NaDeleon.

Henry :He's dead.

EnglishTeacher: Who can use the word'polygon' in a sentence?
Lesler : My parrot, Polly, flew away. I wonder where polygon.

Teacher : (to a student running in lhe corridor) Young manlwhat is your name?
l'm going to report you lo lhe Head Master?

Student : Marmaduke lgnatius Horatio Cornelius Fyvolentheimer, Junior.
Teacher: well, just don't let me catch you again.

Teacher: The President is married to the tirst ladv.
Frank : llhought Adam was.

The teacher told the class lo write a composition on Cricket. One minute later, Timmy turned his
paper. ll read, "Game called ott on account ol rain".

Teacher: Tyrone, you know you can't sleep in class.
Tyrone : I know, bul may be il you were just a little quieter, lcould.

Billy and Willy were at Sunday School studying about Noah's ark. On the way home, Willy asked,
"Do you think Noah did much fishing ?" "How could he?" said Billy "He only had two worms".

Teacher: Rodney, did you write lhis poem all by yourself?
Rodney : I did.
Teacher: Then l'm very pleased to meet you, Robert Louis Stevenson, lthought you had died

years ago.
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HARDING HOUSE NOTES

House Masler
Assistant

- Mr. N. desousa
- Mr. C. Highland

CaDtain - N. Mandava
Vice Captain - A. Kadu

This yearproved fruitlultorHarding House's sporting etlorts. we emerged viclotious in almost

every field, leaving our rivals in the daft.

Tab|eTennisandBadmintongaveusagoodstart.S.ShrivastavaandV.shettyexce||ed|o'
the house.

Despiteadisappointingshowbyourseniors,ourJuniorsandsub.juniorsputusbacktothe
winning slreak on the football lield.

Next came the cricket season which added to our list ol honours, we being placed first wilh

Manslield.

Despite the heroic efforts of our volley ballteamwe were placed only lhird but made up coming

second in basket ball.

ln the field ot athletics our performance was beyond compare. our seniors compelelly

dominated the track and ourjuniors also put up a lighting eflort even though they were not placed

lirst, but eventually we emerged winners of the Talera Trophy.

our long distance runners could not keep up lo the mark and we were placed fourth but we

never tost;ourage and with a'NEVER SAY DIE'ettort emerged victors along with Mansfield in

Hockey.

AIhis stagewewere necklo neckwith Manslield and ilwas anybody'sgame bul ourscholars

came to our ;scue earning valuable points which put us in the lead again, giving us the coveled

"Cock House" position atter some nail-biling competition f rom Mansf ield'

Now Harding, that we have lasted sweet success let's keep it lhat way lorthe years to come.

Lel,s enjoy our hard -earned and well deserved viclory but let's nol let it gel to our heads.

I would like to thank Mr. N. desousa and Mr. C. Highland for their untiring ellorts both on and

olf the lield, and for their guidance and interesl.
'KEEP IT UP HARDING'
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in Table Tennis also, Arnould.proved the best and we stole the limelighl of lhese two games.

Next came football. We had a lot of good players like S. Patanwalla (10 C), S. Bhagal (10 C),
A. Doshi (10 C) and H. Verma (10 C) and others but though we had excellent leams we did not
score well. Cricket was also another game responsible tor our downfall. Though we had a very
good senior team the resull was miserable. All this is to say that we had a lew good players but
somehow they did not click.

Time seemed to fly very {ast and along with time llew Lady Luck. But we flew faster than luck.

Volley Ball and Basket ball did it again and we tasted sweet victory once again. R. Sawhney in

lhe Juniors and H. Verma inthe seniors put up a scintillating performance. Wewere like a hockey

ballbeing tossed lrom one side to the other. With the victory we had achieved in volley ball and
basket ball we kept hopes ol coming {irsl or at the leasl - second.

Athleticswas a'cocktail'game lorus - a mixture of happiness and sadness. We had some
very good ostriches (runners) but the other houses had cheetahs. Even then we stood second.
A. Malhotra of Divison lll outshone all others and he won the'Victor Ludorum'. This time we went
up and up, but suddenly the long dislance runs took us a long way down. But we had some good

runners like - A. Doshi (10 C) and A. PandharpuMalla (10). In the Tug-Ol-War Arnould won a
tooth-and-nail light with Mansf ield.

Now Hockey was our only hope for success. But lhere seemed to be a small fissure in our
viclory-Door, and Lady Luck, a rather shrewd lady, crept out of it. Our Junior team was a very

niceleam like H.Jawharkar (8 C), R. Sawhney (8 C), K. Sareen (8 C), A. Chaure (8 B) and others.

Inthe Seniorteams.Bhagat(10C),H.Verma(10C),ADoshi (10C) andS. Patanwalla (10

C) showed their skillthrough out lhe game. But once againthe sub-juniors let us down. We knew

that the 'Cock House' was oul of our hands.

one only hope was lett with the 'study cup'. with bealing hearts, we waited for lhe news.

Therewas alough competilion betweenArnould and Harding. At lastthe news was out' Arnould

had won the study cup, I know that Arnouldities are born wilh brillianl brains.

And belore lconclude, I must thank Mr. G. Aviet - our House Master and Mr. H. Gomes for

all the inspiration and hope they have given us.

Fromthe boys -'Welhank our House Master- Mr. G. Aviet, Mr. H. Gomes and alongwilhthem
our dear House Captain - Sudhir Bhagal, who was a real good sincere house captain ol Arnould

House.

Never mind Arnoutdities - Smile!! Wewere a dormant volcano, the year betore lastand last

yearwe had an eruption (of being the Cock House), and now we all aredormant again Youall
know it is dangerous lo erupt lrequently - isn't it ? So we are dormanl once more' but iust wait

S. BHAGAT (HOUSE CAPTAIN) and N. Paogaonkar
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SENIORS

Arnould

Bishop's
Harding
Manstield

4

'I

4

6

1

4

1

7

?

1 1

?

6.5

1.5
3.5
4.5

c

e

7

1

e

35.5

16.5
32.5
43.5

JUNIORS

Arnould
Bishop's
Harding
Mansfield

o
1

7

? 7

5
1

7
J
1

5
7
1

7

1

28
10
?6
16

SUB-
JUNIORS

Arnould
Bishop's
Harding
Mansfield

o
o

1

7 7

1

c
1

7

'|

7
7

1

13

21

COCK HOUSE RESULTS

COCK HOUSE
1st Harding 85.5
2ndManstield 80.5
3rd Bishop's 77.5
4th Arnould 76.5
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CHIEF GUESTS MR. ASPI IRANI AND MA]. I D'SOUZA



BOXING

One could sense the excitement and expectancy in the air lor it was the linals of lhe Annual
boxing tournamant. The square ring, its perimeler marked by ropes wrapped in red and blue
ribbon, looked more conspicuous thal day than on any other school day. As the spectalors
hurried for a close ring side view, lhe contestants could be seen preparing lhemselves, bolh
mentally and physically, lor what lay ahead of them in the ring.Judging lrom the contestant's
laces prior to the commencemenl ot lhe bouts, one could make out as to who had 'krats' in their
stomach and who had' butlerllies'. And I loo was no exception.

As in previous years, even lhis year Mr. Aspi lraniwas the Chief Guest, who also relereed
lhe finalboxing bouts. Mr. Aspi lraniwas accompained by Maior (Retd) Jack D'Souza, a regular
conlributor to Maharashlra Herald on the subiecl ol Boxing.

The stage was set, S. Shrivastava, Head Boy, welcomed lhe Chiel Guest and other
Spectators and after a brief introduction in lhe ring made way for the boxers lo fighl.

The tournament started with the Junior section conlestants, there being in all 9 bouts in this
section. All the bouls were very much evenly fought amidst shouts of Blue, Red. Although this
section saw less punches being lhrown by lhe boxers at one another and more prancing round
the ring, the spectators young and old cheered and applauded these liny pugilists lor their skill
and their will and delerminalion to be up there in the ring.

The Seniorsection comorised 7 bouls . There was tremendous Dower in the punches and less
of prancing round the ring. Haribabu B. and James G. put on a good fight bul the scales tipped
in lavour of Haribabu B. Buttan M and Mirchandani S also put on a good fight; eventually
Mirchandani S. lost on points. lt was being noticed that at the begining of the lirsl round we could
see lhe boxers'skill and agility. In the third round the only thing that kept lhe boxers on theirfeet
was their sheer determination.

In the last bout, in super heavy weighl Mandava N beat Cursetji X. The iudges were given
timeto decidethe specialprizes and atterashort encouraging speech bylhe Principal- Mr. B.W.
Roberts - Mr. Aspi lrani asked Major Jack D'Souza (Retd) to give away the prizes . This is how
the day ended lor each boxer a word of encouragement and advice lrom lhe Principal - Mr. B.W.
Roberts and Mr.Aspi lrani.

BOXING COMPETITION -FINAL RESULTS 1989.90
JUNIOR

S.No Weioht
1. Midget
2. Mosquito
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Fly
Flv
Bantam
Banlam
Feather
Feather
Light
Light Welter
Light Welter
Welter

Winner
Sachin Rohan
Menon F

Kashid R

Harshad S
D'Souza D

Satwalekar A
Fernandes G
shetry s
Machon W
Sayyed I

Kashid D
Kalyani A

Chorghade N
Kotak P
Kohli P
Kapadia M
Kamble S
Achlare A
Mehta A
Rajgriha P
Lonkar A
Redhu R

Rajani K
Kekhlekar M



13. Middle
14. Lighl Heavy
15. Heavy

Pawar V
Choudhary A
Sheth P

SENIOR
Hasanali A
Sethi A
Jhamvar A
Shivdasani J
Khan F

lrani Aspi
Ralhod S
Haribabu B
Sangavar P
Taraporewala K
Buttan M
Mandava N
Bhagat S

Yezdagardi H
Ladad N
Tecksinghani J

Ganjif rockwala A
Deshmukh M
Bhandari A
Dhingra M
AgaMal M
Purswani B
Kamble S
James G
Rajkotwala A
Sheikh T
Mirchandani S
Cursetii A
Mishra S

SENIOR
Bultan M
James G

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
at.

23.
24.
25.
40.

2A

Paper
Light Fly
Fly
Banlam
Lighl
Light Welter
Light Weller
Welter
Light Middle
Light Heavy
Heavy
Super Heavy
Top Super Heavy

JUNIOR
Best Boxer Kashid D

Best Loser Yezdagardi H

Rookee of lhe Year

Special Principal's Prize

D'Souza D

Kapadia M

SUNIL P MIRCHANDANI - 1O B

Best Boxer
Best Loser

This year badminton was taken up with great enthusiasm. The badminton court was set
up in lhe Harding Hall and practice was on from day one. The courl was crowded alter
school and boys were lossing the shuttlecock in lhe smallesl place they could find.

Due to lhis overcrowding Mr. G. Gomes decided thal the juniors would practise on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays and the Seniors on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

When the tournameni dates were announced in school, names ot enlries started pouring in

lromallclasses and sections. Mr. G. Gomes took in all the entries and put out the draw for the
singles and doubles. Everyone crowded around the notice board to find out who they were to
play. Some were extremely pleased to have a weaker opponent while others were depressed
to see thal they were tacing a seed in the first round itsetf.

In the iuniors the finals were played beMeen A.Sharma and M Raste. Allhough M. Raste put

up a good lighl A.Sharma walked away wilh the junior title. In lhe senior seclion lhe finals were
played between V.Shetty and R. Khandekar. This was a very last game and badminlon was
played to a very high slandard. Both the players had a ranking in Pune district. In the end V.Shetty
won in lwo straight games (15 - 3 /15 - 11).



In the senior doubles tinals the boys wilnessed a tough three-setter. on one side it was
v.shetty partnering with s. Bhagat and on lhe other side A. Doshiwilh R.Khandekar. A t the end
of the duelthe lattergave away many points and allowed the lormerto win. The finalscore sheet
read 15 - 11. 15 - 17. 15 - 12.

There were many spectators and I wish to thank lhem all tor lhek supporl.
The inter-house badminton matcheswere played on a round robin basiswhere allthe houses

played allthe others. The f irst round ol matches were between Harding and Mansf ield. Malhotra
and Shrivastava gave Harding the tead by beating Datat A. and Sarma D. in straight games (15
- 7/ 15 - 9). The second match was the second doubtes and in lhis Mishra and Choudhary ptayed
wellbut couldn't keep upwith v.shetty and Rathodwho emerged victorious atter a tough second
game that Harding won 17 - 14.

The second round of matches were held between Arnould and Bishop's. The Arnould house
Captain S.Bhagal parlneredwithThamman andlriumphed 15 -8, 15-2. Thesecond doubleswas
played between Doshi A and Khandekar R. lor Arnould and Mahuwala and Girniwala lor
Bishop's. Arnould took the match with ease.

In the third round ol matches, Mansfield were up against Bishop,s. This was the loughest
round ol matches as bolh leams were equally matched. Bishop's won lhe lirst match bul lostthe
second, so causing a deciding singles to be played belween OalalA and Sardesai. The sligh y
bulky Sardesai could not keep up with Datal's pace and lost 15 - 8, 15 - 4.

The Arnould versus Harding malches were probably the most exciting and interesling
malches ol the toumey. There was quite a big crowd lo witness the matches. In lhe lirst doubles
match Malhotra and shrivastava ol Harding proved superior lo the Arnould's combination ol
Bhagat and Thamman. In the second doubles V. Shetty and D. Rathod had to play Doshi A and
Khandekar R. The Arnould house combination prevailed over Harding.sothe third and deciding
singles match had to be played between Khandekar and V. Shetty. In lhis match Sheny took the
firsl game at | 1-15. In the second and third game Khandekar improved his game and won 15-
8, 15-3. He also had a chance to take revenge lor his singles defeat earlier in the season.

The f ifth set of matches were ptayed between Harding and Bishop,s. Harding took both the
doubles matches and Bishop's could do almost nothing as Harding were in great form.

The tinal round ot matches were played between Arnould and Mansfield. The ,A,team of
Arnould beat Dalal and Sarma (15-0 / 15-1). The'B'group ol Arnould overcame Mishra and
Chowdhary (15-2lt5 -2). Mansfield could ofler no opposition and it was a cakewalk for Arnould.

ln the Inter-House matches Arnoutd stood tirst by winning all their malches. Harding was
second wilh two wins and Manslield had won only one match. There was some very great elfort
put in by Hailu S. lor Bishop's.

'fhe badminton this year was keenly contested and it was pleasing to see many boys
inlerested to take pan in il. Very manythanks must be given to Mr. M. Guzderand Mr. G. Gomes
withoul whom the badminlon tournamenls would have been impossible. I hope lhat lhe
enthusiasm shown in badminton will continue in the future lor Bishoo,s.
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INTER HOUSE BASKET BALL

Our Basket ball proved lo be very good this year. The lour house teams had some really

stunning players. The toughest team was rumoured to be Manstield House. But in lhe long run

Arnould proved to be viclorious.
Our P.T.l - Mr. Wandre - had pul up new boards and rings. The court floor

was painted. This year some ol the juniors too got interested in Baskel ball and were sweatan9

it out on the Basket ballcourtwith Footballs and Tennis Ball. The teams were guided by Mr. Pope.

The matcheswere played inthe third term. some olthq matches were played atterlhe lunch

break because tt got dark earlieron those evenings. Since someolthe malches were played atter

the lunch break il was very hot and after each hall lime players would mmplain of Hot leet !

In all six matches were playe.d, in which Arnould won all their matches, Mansfield beat

Bishop's and Harding, Harding beat Bishop's and lost two matches against Mansfield and

Arnould, Bishop,swasthe only houselo loseallthe matches thoughlheylought back. The overall

slandings were :-
ARNOULD
BISHOP'S
HARDING
MANSFIELD

FIRST
FOURTH
THIRD
SECOND

TABLE TENNIS

Table tennis has had one ol its best years in Bishop's under the guidance ol Mr. Aviet. A lot

oi boys seemed interesled in the game and all eventually showed up lortheir matches.

The junior matches were playedwith enlhusiasm, though notwith much competition. M.John

and N.Goeleventually being the best reached the finals. N.Goelwon beautifully by a straight set.

In lhe doubles M.John and M.Kapadia played against N Goel and V. Lalwani. This was a lough
match and N.Goel and V.Lalwani eventually took the delighl ol viclory.

The senior matches were by tar the most exciting matches. A lot of interesting matches are

mentioned such as N. Ghadiali against S.Shrivastava (Head Boy)where S.Shrivastava lost after

a tooth and naillight. He was expected to be a finalisl but Ghadiali was at his best.

Selam Hailu played very carefully and cleverly though he seemed to have lost his Ethiopian

touch. He lought K.Minocherhomji well enough to meet B.Haribabu in the semi finals but

Haribabu was also at his best and was eventually the winner. one of lasl year's junior champs

H.Jauharkar, was let down in the quarter- finals in a close game.He has a good luture ahead of

him, inlhis game. Percy Kapadia should have claimed the title ot lhe'Champ'but also lost in one

ol the earlier rounds. sardesai also put in a very good light but eventually lost. The finalists were

N.Ghadiali and B.Haribabu. Haribabu played exlremely well when he loughl back to gel two

games in a row after losing two games. So, in this final, all tive games were used But Ghadiali

once again maintained his position- R.Cooper and S.Hailu easily beat S. Bhuttan and N.Goel in

the doubles final, where the latter lought very hard.So lhis was a very, very successful year lor
table tennis and it ended wilh the last ping-pong sound on the table tennis table.

N. GOEL . 7
B.HARIBABU - 9 C
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JUNIOR HOCKEY

Hockey proved very promising lor Bishop's lhis year. ll was hosted by St. Vincenl s and was
played on lhe Police Ground and St. Vincent's Ground.

This year the malches were played on a league basis. Our first match was with E.N.N.S.
whom we beal and were very happy because we avenged our deleat in football. This year was
a major upset for St. Vincent's School as our iuniors bsat St. Vincent's by a hard fought solitary
goal. Well done Bishop's ; keep it up. We won our nexl matches against Vidhya Bhavan and
St. Joseph's; this put us inlo the Super League where we had lo play all the matches whether
we lost or won. We were f irst in the League. Luckily lor St. Vincent's, Modern High School got
disqualilied because ot an overage player, so Sl. Vincent's entered the Super League. Two
schools were put directly into the Super League;they were St.Anne's and St. Teresa,s trom
Bombay.

We won ourlirst match against St. Anne's 2 -0. Our next match was againsl St. Vincent,s who
were probably looking lor vengeance and wanted lo deleat us - they got it ! They beat us 5-2.
Most ol us thought that we played better on the Police Grounds since we won all the matches
onlhem. We hoped lowin our next match against St.Teresa's to come in second place, but sadly
we losl and came last in the Super League but second in Pune since the othertwo schools were
trom Bombay.

The Juniors wish to thank Mr. Pope, Mr. Dupran andthe tireless etforts put in by Ramdaswho
even gave us practice on Salurdays and Sundays.

Our Team members were:-
1 . Haribabu B.
2. Girme S
3. Katre V
4. Chitalwalla Y
5. Ambat N

6. Mishra A
7. Gandhi S
8. Rangila S

9. Pandharpurwalla S
10. Sharma B
11. Rathod S
12. Jauharkar H
13. Chatterjee R
14. Sayyed I

15. Diwan Singh P
16. Anand I

ANDREI MISHRA -10 B

ZEYAD BHARUCHA - 5D

Minu : I lhink our dog has fleas.
Aunt : Dear me ! lonly hope you don't catch them.
Minu : I can't - lhey move too quickly !

Milhu : Was Moses a very sick person Ma'am ?
Teacher : Whal makes you ask such a question ?
Milhu : Because the Bible says, "The Lord gave the tablets to Moses."

AI



INTER SCHOOL TENNIS TOURNAMENT

This third year ol participation by the school, ended out proving to be one ol the most

successlul ye;rs lor the schoolteams. This year, the pertormance by bolh the Mini and Junior

team put the school's position in lhe top tour schools ot the city. Both leams made it to lhe semi-

linals in lheir respedive categories.
The Minis team comprising Vivek Vishwanathan, Siddharth |dgunji, Nikhi| Swamy, sahi|

Rihan and Rahul Kocchar displayed good team spirit and as a resull proved so successful. They

lought well to reach lhe final before lhey were beaten, 3-2, by Loyola school in a set ol lhree

singles matches and lwo doubles malches.-in 
the Individual Minis event, Siddharth ldgun,i, made his way to lhe semi-linals ralher

unexpectedly. Playing his third match lhat day, he had lo face deleal in a marathon match, that

was linally decided by lhe tie-breaker.
TheJunior teamwhich includedsumit Pokarna, Noelchakkalakal, Jaideep Patwardhan and

Anshul Goelwas a ralher unbalanced leam. They lell prey, yet again to Loyola, yel again in lhe

semi-finals. The match was rather one sided and the team lost 3-1 to the Loyola team.

So the team looks loMard to playing nexl year backed by greater expenence'

SUMIT POKARNA (CAPTAIN)

FOOTBALL
WORLD CUP' ITALIA 90'

The opening ceremony of the 'lTALlA 90', was held in ltaly in Milano in the year 1990. lt was

a very beautiful night. There were people who participated tor the ceremony lrom twenty four

couniries. To seetie supershooling stars like Maradona and Guilit people cameto seeth€ World

cup f rom all over the world. After the ceremony the lirst lvvo teams came on the lield and were

praying with hearts and souls. There were 24 teams playing in theworld cup. Thetirst match was

played bewveen Argentina and Cameroon. Cameroon won the lirsl match'' 
The actual excitment slarted when eight ol the teams reached the quarler linals.Theeighl ol

lhe teams reached the quarter finals. the eight teams were cameroon, Argentina, Yugoslaviya,

England, llaly, west Germany, Brazil and czechoslovakia. cameroon, Brazil, czechoslovakia

anJyugostaviya lost inthe quarterlinals. ltalyand England came outol lhe Semi-finals and now

were lhe lwo tough teams - West Germany and Argentina.

An hourbelore the stadiumwas fullof people and fans of super footballslars. The two teams

started the match and lhere was absolute silence in the crowd when suddenly West Germany

shot a goal and started leading one-nil. And the end came and lhe match was over and wesl

Germany were lhe world Champions of 'ltalia 90' World Cup.

Theywon a golden trophywilh a golden ballon top of the trophy. The people there were selling

beaulilul mascots, stickers and posters ol allsuper Stars. They were also selling video cassettes

aboul lootball.
Inthe end people took interviews of guilit, Maradona and sillachi. Maradona ot Argentina said

thal ir was an insipid start lor him. lt is sad lor the people now that the real excitmenl of the

worldcup had got over. But ltaly willbe remembered in the luture for the 'lTALlA 90',World cup

RAHULKOCHHAR-78



JUNIOR FOOTBALL

Another milestone in tootball lor Bishop's. But this was one milestone lhat can never be
forgotten. Our Juniors reached the linals afler some very lough malches.

In the lirst round ourteam played against All Sa'nts Schoot, Motedina High Schoot, The S.S.
P. M. S. Day School and Vidhya Bhavan, our juniors beat a these schoots, the toughest being
lhe s.s.P.M.s. Day schoot.

The nexl roundwaslhe knockout round where lhe toptwo teams ol every poolwent up againsl
teams of ditterenl pools. In our pool we topped and S.S.p.M.S. Day schotars to owed up.

ourfirst knockout match was probably the toughesl ol all the matches that we played in the
whole lournamenl. We played the S.S.P.M.S. (Boarders) in our lirst knockout match and were
very nearly beaten, but thanks to Neil Ambat who scored a brilliant goal, we saved the day. we
also saw some brilliant playing by Haribabu and Vikram Katre. The next match was against
Loyal's whom we deleated quite easily, butwewere very happy allthe same because that meant
that we were in the f inals.

We expected to play St. Vincent's in the finals but very surprisingly lhey were beaten by
E.N.N.S. Ourfinalmalchwas against E.N.N.Sandwe lost bya solitarygoal. Weloo missed some
very easy sitters.

Our team wishes to thank Mr. Pope and Ramdas whose tireless efforts put us through.

Our team members were:-
1 . Haribabu B
2. Katre V
3. Hailu S
4. Premrai P
5. Mishra A
6. Gavandi S
7. Ambat N

8. Chitalwalla Y
9. PandharDuMala A
10. Chatteriee R
'11. Sayyed I

12. Rathod S
13. Sawhney R

14. Halstead D

15. Bani H

16. Paniwani

ANDREI MISHRA - 1OB



THE WORLD CUP

This shout is heard millions of limes during a soccer match. soccer undoubtedly is the rnost

popular sport in the world, bul this popularity reaches its pinnacle during the World Cup' The

World Cup has seen some ol lhe World's greatest players like Puskas, Didi, Vava, Pele'

Garrincha, Hurst, JaiQ inho, Crull, Beckenbauer, Sir Stanley Mathews' Gerd Multer and More

rcently Zico, Socrates, Rossi, Plalini, Maradona, Linckal and many others. But the Cup still

remains larger lhan the teams. Though 14 world cups have been played lill date, only six

countries have managed lo win the coveted title of world champions, viz. Brazil, ltaly, uruguay,

FRG, Argentina and England. A brief synopsis ol lhe last World Cups is under.

YEAR
1930
1934
1938
1950
1954
1958
1962
1966
1970
197 4
1978
1982
1986
1990

VENUE
uruguay
Italy
France
Brazil
Switzerland
Sweden
Chile
England
Mexico
F. r|.lr.
Argentina
Spain
Mexico
Italy

WINNER
Urguay
llaly
Italy
uruguay
T. n.tr.
Btazil
Brazil
England
Brazil
r. h. \r.
Argentina
Italy
Argentina
F.R.G

RUNNERS UP
Argentina
Czechoslovakia
Hungary
Brazil
Hungary
Sweden
Czechoslovakia
r. n.\r.
Italy
Netherlands
Netherlands
t-.t-t.t.
T. h.\r.
Argenlina

The world cuD has had some of its pecularities. Brazil is the only team which haswonthe world

CUp outside its continent in Sweden (lncidentally in World Cup Soccer Norlh and South America

are laken into a@ount as one conlinent : Latin America and thal is why Brazil and Argentina's

wins in Mexico do not count in the above respect).

soME'6F'iHETESSEH"KNoWN FAcrs
OF THE WORLD CUP ARE :

Most Goals in World Cup Tournament - 14 by Gerd Muellu.

Most Goals in 1 World Cup - 12 by Just Fontaine (France) in 1958 Sweden. He played just

6 games.
Worsl Inf licted Defeat - Defeat by 9 goals. This has occurred twice. In 1954 Hungarydefeated

S. Korea 9-0 and in 1982 Hungary deleated El Salvador 10-1

Faste$ Goal- Brian Bobson ol England scored a goal in lhe 1986 World Cup iust 27 seconds

into the game. Apart trom that the tastest goal probably occurred in the 1974linals when

't.

?

4.



Neeskens convened a first minute penalty lor the Dutch ; the Dutch went on lo lose.
5. Mostly unlucky Team - Though one cannot have such dstinitions soccer Fans ca Holland

the most unlucky team. Firm tavourites for both |974 & 't978, they reached the finals both
times bul lheirtotat soccer lost out in boththe linals. The Dulch have s|iltto win a world cup.

6. The Best Team - Though again one cannot have such definitions soccer fans calllhe 1970
Brazil team as the best team ever lo play in a world cup Match. Brazil won lhe cup that year
and took home the Jules Rimet Trophy for ever. l

7. The Besl Record - Here west Germanylakesthe cake hands down. our of the l4world cups
played it has competed in 12 ol them, reached the semi-linals 9 times, reached the linais 6
times and has won thrice. Undoubtedly an enviable record.

In another sense Brazil can be said to have the best record in the World Cup History, as it
has qualified tor all lhe 14 World Cups. Again a great recod as it is the onty team to do so.

And thus lhe World Cup legend goes on. Years may roll on, and it may bolh be there tor our
descendants, but l'm sure the wor'ld cup Magic will go on and even at that time people will staat
biting their nails during an important soccer match. And lhere still will be sighs ot relief and
anguish, alter a game even that time. Ah well, soccer is soccer and the world cup is the worlij
Cup and its charm can never wilher away.

And now on to some more detail on this yeafs World Cup.

ANDREI MISHRA &
SANJEEV CHANDRAN

A Glance at lhe results.
1st Round
Match No.

1.

4.
5.
o.
7.
8.
Y.

10.
'11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Countries
Argentina Vs Cameroon
Italy Vs Austria
U.S.S.R. Vs Romania
U.A.E. Vs Colombia
U.S. Vs Czechoslavakia
Brazil Vs Sweden
F.R.G. Vs Yugoslavia
Costa Rica Vs Scotland
England Vs lreland
Belgium Vs S. Korea
Netherlands Vs Egypt

. Argentina Vs U.S.S.R.
Uruguay Vs Spain
Italy Vs U.S.
Cameroon Vs Romania
Yugoslavia Vs Colombia

Winner
Cameroon
Italy
Romania
Colombia
Czechoslavakia
Brazil
F.R.G.
Costa Rica
(Draw)
Belgium
(Draw)
Argentina
Uruguay
Italy
Cameroon
Colombia



17.
18.
to
20.

23.
24.
?5.
26.
27.
28.
29.
.tu.
31.

33.
34.
Jf,.
36.

2nd Round
1.

c.
o,
7.
8.

Quarter Finals
I

4.

Semi Finals
1.

Finals

South Korea Vs

Czechoslavakia
U.A.E.
Scotland
Costa Rica
Nelherlands
Uruguay
Spain
Egvpl
Romania
u.s.s.R.
Czechoslavakia
U.S.
Colombia
U.A.E.
Scotland
costa Rica
Spain
Uruguay
Egvpt
Netherlands

Czechoslavakia
Colombia
lreland
Netherlands
Btazll
uruguay
Belgium
Yugoslavia

England
lreland
Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia

Italy
England

Czechoslavakia
l-.rl.u.
Scotland
Brazil
(Draw)
Belgium
Spain
(Draw)
(Draw)
U.S.S.R.
Italy
Auslria
(Draw)
Yugoslavia
Brazil
Costa Fica
Spain
Uruguay
England
(Draw)

Czechoslavakia
Cameroon
lreland
F.R.G.
Argenlina
Italy
England
Yugoslavia

England
Italy
Argentina
t-. f1. u.

Austria
r. r{.\.r.
Sweden
Brazil
England
Belgium

lreland
Argentina
Cameroon
Italy
Austria
|-. r|.\r.

VS
VS

Vs
VS

VS
VS

VS
VS
Vs
VS
VS
Vs

Yugoslavia Vs
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
Vs

Brazil
Sweden
Belgium
S. Korea
England
lreland

Cosla Rica
Cameroon
Romania
i-h.Lr.
Argentina
Italy
England
Spain

Cameroon
Italy
Argentina
r. ll.lr,

Argentina
r.n.\,

VS
Vs
Vs
VS
Vs
Vs
VS

Vs
VS

VS
Vs

Vs
VS

Argentina
r. n.(t

F.R.G. beat Argentina by a penalty in normal time'

ANDREI MISHBA & SANJEEV CHANDRAN
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INTER HOUSE ATHLETIC
(A)

In Bishop's School sports and studies are given equal attention. lt is a healthy body that

leads to a healthy mind ! Alhletics is given a lol of importance in Eishop's and everyone above

3rd standard is required to parlicipate in the preliminary heats.
The preparations forthe grand linale start about two weeks belore the actualsports day. The

heals as usual are held at the Sub-Area Sports Ground. As athletics is one ol the crudesl lorms
ol sporl thal requires no real equipment, il is very keenly contested.

During the heats themselves lhere was a blistering pace set and the boys were going all out

to ensure themselves of a place in the final. Though everyone put up a great perlormance only

the boys with the top six timings made it lhrough to the finals.
Due to some unforseen reasons (the elections to lhe Lok sabha) the athletic linals were

oostooned to be held on 2nd December 1989. Nowthe much awaited day had linally arrived.

All lhe boys, stall and the parents had arrived by 2.40 p.m. The Chiet Guest Brig. Chan-

drashekaran had arrived at 2.45 p.m. He was led lo the saluting base as the march past was
about lo begin. The March Pastwas done house-wise with the 1988 orderol Merit Afterallthe
houses were in position lhe oalh was taken. Then the Chiel Guest declared the annual inter-

house alhlelic meet open lor the year 1989.

All the boys who were in the finals had to go to the tent on the lar side ol the lield where lhey
could change and warm up.

At last it was undeMay. The f irst race was to be the 100m tinal lor Division lV. This race was

won by N.Laddad, with G.Raut and S. Upadhya coming in second and third respeclively.ln this

division N.Laddad had literally no compelition as he ran awaywith gold in both the 100m and the

2oom races. He was placed t'hird in the 40om though. He wis also ariarded the Victor Ludorum

lor his division. A notable mention also should be made ol F. Razack and L. varghese
In Division V the 50m was won by K.K.Nair, lhe 80m by R.Lawand and the 200m by

N.Chowdary. P. Anand was given the Victor Ludorum tor coming second in the 50m and the
200m.

A Malhotra totally blasled Division lll by wiping out allcompetilion. He took lirsl place in the

100m,200m,400m and high jump and long iump. The judges lor this division had no problem at

all to decide the prize lor Victor Ludorum. A Malhotra was the one and only choice. He put up

a scintillating perf ormance to the dismay ol N. Ghadiali who had to be contenl wilh second place

in most of the events. Others who were mentionable in Division lllwere K Sareen and M ' Dhingra.

Division ll saw the toughesl competilions in the whole school. All the races were very keenly

contested. In the 100m B. John took the lead early in the race but at the end J.Kochery gave R.

Joshi a run lor his money. R. Joshi proved to be lhe lastest boy in schoolwith a timing of 12.5

seconds. R. Joshi who was the {avourite to win the 200m unlortunately pulled a muscle in lhe
middle ol the race and had to drop out. J.Kochery took lirsi place and A. Menezes came in

second. The Victor Ludorum was given lo B.Haribabu who bagged lirst place in 800m, 1500m'

Long Jump and Triple JumP.
Division I was dominated by N.Mandava who took away the Victor Ludorum. J. Ghosh was

first in the 100m though. J. Tabatabai also deserves a round ol applause.
Atler this came the races ol the iunior school. The bicycle races, jumping iacks, sack races

and lemon and spoon races were all a treat to watch The tiny tots all tried to do their best.

Then came the interval and the boys who were competing were relieved to have a cold drink
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and a bite to eat.Ten minules lalerlhe boys were back on the tracks forthe senior relay (200 x

.400 x 4OO x 200). This event was taken by Manslield house with Harding in second place and

Arnould in third. Alterthis were the Division lll and Division lv relays followed by the parents

and guest races.
The old boys.relay came allerthis. There was total silence. This was going to be the lastest

race of the day. Seymufs team was in the lead upto the last 100m, when H.Seymour slipped

and lell. Polan's team eventually came first with our school team placed third.

Thetug-of-warwas also an awaited event. AlthoughArnould had alreadywonthe roundrobin

event a mltch was to be held on ths sports day. Manstield who had come second were to be

Arnould's opponenls. Arnould won in two straight lugs in the best of lhree.
Afterthis event was the prize distribution. Brig. chandrashekaran gave lhe prizes to allthe

winners. lt had indeed been a tiring day tor the competitors as well as the spectators who had

shouted and yelled till thek throals were hoarse.
The sporti day had come to a successful end. lt was only irossible due to Mr. Guzder,Mr'

Auslin, Mr. Wandre and everyone else who contributed to making lhe sports day a grand

success.
KHANDEKAR & ANDREI MISHRA

The year 1989-90 witnessed some sterling perlomances on the track as well as in lhe lield

evenls. it was a common sighl lo see boys staying back atter school, practising hard, straining

lhemselves to perform better.
In Division l, N. Mandava (H) proved a little too strong and took the Victor Ludorum.

In Division ll, B.Haribabu (M) dominated the middle distance events and walked away wilh

the Viclor Ludorum. R.Joshi (H) of whom much was expected, was very unlorlunate to slrain a

muscle in the 200m.
In Division lll, it was A..Malhotra (A) allthe way. He won every event and there was no doubt

thal he would win the Victor Ludorum.
In Division lV, A .Laddad (B) won the 1 00 & 200m and so took Victor Ludorum. L. Varghese

(B) was a strong contender but was unlucky to be up against a much tougher opponent.
In Division V, where there were only three qvents, the light was between only lwo boys - P.

Anand and C. Shetty. Finally it was P. Anand who gol the edge over C. Shelty and lhus was

awarded the Victor Ludorum.
The Tug-Of-War rinals were contested between Arnould and Manstield. Though Mansfield

were supposed to have a betterteam,lhe Arnould "strong men" clearly proved superiorin a one-

sided match.
S. Mirchandani(M)was dislinctly unluckyto miss the HighJump Record by justtwo centimelers.

The overall standing of the houses was no indication astohow tough the competilionwas.
Even though Harding came lkst, lollowed by Arnould, Bishop s and linally Manlield, it had been
no easy-going. ll was the combined eflorts of all lhe boys, that finally gave the Houses their
positions.

Finally, I must conclude lhat as usual, lhe athletics lhis yearwere excellent. I hope lhat next
year, sven more boys will participate and raise the standard ot athletics in Bishop's to heights
never even dreamt of belore 

A. BALAG''ALAN.



DIVISION 4
Evenl
'100m

200m
400m
Long Jump
4x100m
Relay

DrvtsroN 4
Event
100m
200m
400m
Long Jump

1

N. Laddad
N. Laddad
L. Varghese
F. Razack
HARDING

'|

A. Malhotra
A. Malhotra
A. Malhotra
A. Malhotra

DIVISION 5
Event 1

50m K.K.Nair
80m R.Lawand

200m N. Chowdhary

VICTOR LUDORUM- P. ANAND

3 Time .

C.Shetty 8'.0"
V. Dave 13'.0"
M. Mukadam 33'.9'

3 Time
K. Sareen 12'.9"
K. Sareen 27'.1"
N. Ghadiali 63'.4"
N. Ghadiali 14'.7"
K. Sareen
M. Quettawala 4'.6"
BtsHoP's 1'.26"

A.Menezes
A. Doshi
P.Prasun
J.Kochery
V.Kalre
H.Verma
A. Mishra
R. Chatterjee
x. Curselii

VICTOR LUDORUM - N. LADDAD

High Jump A. Malhotra
Junior Relay HARDING
(100x200x
200x100)

VICTOR LUDORUM - A. MALHOTRA

DIVISION 2
1

R.Joshi
J.Kochery
R.Joshi
B. Haribabu
B. Haribabu
B. Haribabu
S.Mirchandani
B. Haribabu
K.Kotnis

Event
100m
2Q0m
400m
800m
1500m
Long Jump
High Jump
Triple Jump
Putting

2
J.Kochery

A.Menezes
J.Kochery
G.James
J.Kochery
S.Mishra
G.James
H.Verma
S. Bhagat

Time
12',.5

10 ,a
60'.1"
z',.29"

16'.3"
5'.0"

34',.1.5

ATHLETICS

2
P. Anand
C.Sheny
P. Anand

N. Ghadiali
N. Ghadiali
M. Dhingra
N. Modak

B. Sharma
ARNOULD

2 3 Time
G. Raut S. Upadhya 14'.0"
S. Upadhya F. Razack 32'.0"
H. Sundaresan N. Laddad 73'.4"
M. Ouettawala A. Chowdhary 12'.11"
BISHOP'S ARNOULD 61"4"

VICTOR LUDORUM. B. HARIBABU.



DtvlsloNl

Event
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
Long Jump
High Jump
TripleJump
Putling
Tug-Ol-War
Senior Relay
(200x400x
400x200)
Medley Relay
{50x50x3x100)

1

J.Ghosh
N.Mandava
N.Mandava
N.Mandava
N.Mandava
S.Varyani
N.Mandava
P.Shirolkar
P.Shirolkar
ARNOULD
MANSFIELD

HARDING

N.Mandava
S.Varyani
J.Ghosh
J.Ghosh
J.Tabatabai
J.Tabalabai
P.Shirolkar
N.Mandava
D.Sarma
MANSFIELD
HARDING

S.Patanwala
J.Tabatabai
S.Varyani
S.Varyani
D.Sarma
N.Mandava
S.Patanwala
A. Dalal
N.Mandav a
HARDING
ARNOULD

Time
12'.6"
26',.4"
63'.2"
2'.37',
5',.45"

15'.7"
4'.10"
J/ .O

27', .9.5

MANSFIELD BISHOP'S

The teacherlold the class to wrile a composition on cricket. one minule later, Timmy lurned his

paper. ll read, "Game called ofl on account ol rain".

Teacher: Tyrone, you know you can'l sleep in class.

Tyrone i I inow, bul may be il you were iust a little quieter, I could'

Billy andWillywere at Sunday Schoolsludying about Noah's ark On the way home' Willy asked'
;od you rninx Noah did muc'h fishing ?., ',How coutd he?,, said Bi y "He onty had two worms".

Teacher: Flodney, did you write this poem all by yoursell?

Rodn Idid.
r' -hen I'm very pleased lo meet you, Robert Louis Slevenson,

.rs ago,

I thought you had died

l class at exactly 9 o'clock.
's O.K. wilh me, but if l'm not here by lhen, iust go ahead withoul me'

'n you give me lhe lormula for water?
J.K-L-M.N-O.

' did you gel an idea like that?
usitwasHtoO
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soccER
Soccer, in Bishop's, coversthe entire firslterm. The monsoon (or whateverwe hadof it)adds

lo the pleasure ol the game. soccer is extensive, covering our stalf and boys matches, the inler

class and inter-houstgames, the interschool lournament and our friendly annual lixtures with

ir. p"t"r, Mazagaonind st. peter's panchgani. This year, however, st. Peter's, Panchgani

declined lrom acceplingthe fixlure due to non-availability ol lime to accomrnodate such a match.

we hope this is not an end to such an arrangement which has lormed a tradition belween the

lwo scnools.
A; usual, lhe first real kick-off takes place between the Statl and the Boys. This was played

ongtnJune.|nterestingly'theboys|ost1-S.However,onl6thJunetheysucceededinwinning
2-1. There were lurther encounters on 14th and 28th July On both these occasions' the Statl

got the better ol the boys winning 3-1 and 4-1 respectively This year lhere were many things lo

Jpset our football schedule and so the malches between the Statf and the boys were tew

The Inter-class matches commenced on 26lh June. They carried on till 12th July. Two days'

malches. however , had to be postponed and they were played on lhe gth and 1Oth ol August'

The inter-class matches are more keenly conlested and lhe number of spectators are also

increasang.
on tni zgtn ot July, the st peter,s Mazagaon 1 st Xl ptayed here against our school 1st xl.

This is an annualtixture betweenthelwo schools lt provides a good Sporting atmosphere aS well

as an outing lor lhe boys. One year they visit us, lhe next year we visil them The match was a

very excitlnione and though we lost 0-3, the game was thoroughly enioyed by allthose watching.

it's a piti we were unable to play againsi St.Peter's Panchgani' as they could not find time

to til this lixture into their curriculum.
WeaIsoregretoUrinabilitytoparticipateintheAng|o-lndianIootba|ltournament'Lastyear

we had particiialed. But this was a bit crippling to our Prize Day lunctions as both these evenls

coincidedandoUrleamconsistso|theseniorboysandPretectso|lheschoo|.Becauseo|this
clash,wehadlostayoutolthelournamenlthisyear'ltwouldhavebeenanenjoyableeventslnce
lhis tournamenl was played at Barnes school' Deolali

The Inter-house matches began on 14th August and concluded on |7thAugust lnter-house

allairs are always carried out *ilh great interest The number ol spectators increase to instil

house-palriolism. The cheers and ieers are ear-piercing al times.

The tinal resulls ol all lhe etlort were:-

Sub-Juniors 1st Equal Bishop's & Harding 6 poinls each

3rd Eoual Arnould & Manstield 2 points each

7 points
5 points
3 points
1 point

7 points

4 points each
1 pornt
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'l st Harding
2nd Manslield
3rd Arnould
4th Bishop's

1sl Bishop's
Equal Arnould )

Manstield )

4th Hardang



OVERALL RESULTS

1sl Bishops
2nd Harding
3rd Manstield
4lh Arnould

The Inter-Schooltournament @mmenced on 13th July and carried on, lor us, lill lhe 7th ol
Augusl. lt was a case of mixed fortunes for allthree teams, but as usualourthtee leams qualilied
for lhe 'knock-oul' Dart of the tournamenl.

Seniors :-
13lh July - won againsl St. Joseph's 3-0
2lsl July - received a walkover from Hutchings
26th July - beat Modern School 6-0
31st July - drew with St. Patrick's 0-0

Juniors i
13th July - trounced All Saint's 8.1.
'l8th July - wrecked Shinde High School 11-0
20th July - admirably defeated Vidya Bhavan 2-0
21sl July - defeated SSPMS in a keen tussle 2-1
31st July - devastat Moledina 12-0

Minis i
13th July - lost foolishly to SSPMS (B) 1-2
20th July - deleated J.N.Petit 1-0
25lh July - received a walkover from Army Public School

Thus all three leams qualilied for the 'knock-out'. ln the Quarterlinals our Seniors were very
badly defealed, by 4goals to 1 , by SSPMS. Our Juniors, however, avenged lhis loss by winning
lhek match against SSPMS (B) 1-0.

In the Semi-finals our Minis lost, after putting up a hard struggle, to ENNS 1-3- Our iuniors
seemed to be bursling with energy and bubbling with enthusiasm for they trounced Loyola's to
enter the linals.

ln the Finals against ENNS, our Juniors played an excellent game. lt was a well hard{ought
malch. Unfortunately, we losl by a solitary goal. But lhis did not dampen our spirits because
lhroughoutthe lournamenl, the games were playedwith skilland determination and allput intheir
best etforts.

We now look toMard to nexl June and another Deriod of Soccer.

MR.W.H.BURTON

14 poinls (betler goal avg)
14 points
1 1 points
I points
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FOUNDER'S WEEK

Founder's week - that is one week in the year which Bishopites long for. Not only does it give
them a chance to show off their skills in front ol visitors,but it also gives them a chance to bunk
crasses.

This yearwas aspecialone inlhe livesof allBishopiles. This waslhe 125th yearof ourschool.
Since 18O4, it has indeed come a long way. lt was therelore befitting that the Founders week
celebralions were started wilh lhe thanksgiving service. The church had been cleaned lhor-
oughly and the gleam rnade everything look new.The service had lhal litlle extra bit of solemnity,
for it was the |25th year atter all.

The boys, slatf and visilors were all spick and span. The Principal's Sermon touched lhe
hearts ot all present and his words lelt an effecl on everyone. The choir were al their best and
as usual all praise to Mrs. Jolly, Mrs. Postwalla and Mr. Beaman.

lmmediately after lhe service all the boys were huslled up by the prelects and marched to
schoolto help prepare lhe f ield lor lhe evening's tu nction. As usual, there were lhe lazy ones who
lried to escape but the ever vigilant ( ?) prelects made sure everyone worked. Of course, some
boys got away with the excuse that they had lo help put up lhe class rooms for lhe exhibition.
Nothing wrong with that, only that ten boys are sufficienl lor one class room, while here we had

up to lhirty boys pretending to help in each class.

That evening itsell was the much awaited P.T. Display. A month spenl in practising and
perfecting the finer poinls had rushed by and we were facing the real evenl.

The Chief Guest lor the evening - Brig. N.B Grani - arrived right on time and alter lhe
cuslomary welcome, the March Past began. This year class eight lo ten marched house wise.
This was follwed by lhe mass drill and 'The Mitre', done by classes K.G lo four. The tiny tots pul

up a tremendous pertormance and lull credil should go to the junior school leachers.

Dumb-belldrill and yoga exercises put up by class five was next on the agenda. Here too, the
standard was very high. Lezim, pyramids and physical fitness geared up the audiences lor the
special attraction ol the show Gymnastics and chair tricks.

The gymnasts excelled in all aspects including the dare devil act of tumping through the
blazing hoop. The elforts ol all the gymnasts should be lauded.

The lasl item of the evening was Mass P.T. pul up by classes eight and nine. The perfect co-
ordination of allthe boys made lhe event a pleasing sight and provided the evening with a grand
linale.

Atterlhe P.T . Display visitors llocked to lhe exhibition to have a glimpse ol lhe exhlbits made
by our skilled Bishopites. Each boys was at his besl, explaining the ditferentlhings to the visitors.
The senior schoolexhibilion included a History, Geography, Physics, Chemistry, Economics and
Commerce, Biology, Art and Craft and Electronics section.
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of course, it would be unpardonable il the Junior schoolwere not mentioned.The work and effort

ol Mrs. Roberts aM her band ol teachers is highly commendable, to say the leasl'

And ol course as usual, we nad lhe Annual cricket Fixtures with the stafl locking horns with

lhe old old boys and present boys, versus old boys'

Founder's week has ils shate of testivities and the Fete is the time when all the boys are in

the holiday mood with the Diwali Break iust around the corner. The fete, held on Thursday' 26th

October, itrracled a large number ol people again An added attraclion at lhe fete was a

computer games stalt, The Request stall as usual drew in a number ol requests'

Finally it was a very tired staff and boys who went oll on a much welcome Diwali Break,

alter over a month of hard, strenuous practice lor that one week ot festivnies-to celebrate the

125th year ol the Bishop's School.

once a lady went to a shoe shop and tried on many shoes. Finally she said, Actually I did

not want lo buy anthing. I was looking for a lriend.

salesman said: In that case lwill show you lhe last box atso, who knows; you might find

your lriend in that.

Teacher: What shape is lhe earth?
Student: lt's delinitely rectangular.
Teacher: Rectangular! What makes you so sure?

Student: Well, beaause my lather says he has travelled to all four corners ol the earth.

Ram: You know, we are distantly related to Suresh's lamily'

Mohan: Wow!his lather is a minister. By the way, how are you related ?

Ramr Their dog is our dog's brother. 
,.IiIUJAMDAR _ 5 B

Once there were lhree lriends. Their *.ra *"re, ","", Me and Mad"' Once You and Me had

alight and You killed Me. Mad went tothe publictelephone room. He phoned lo the police station.

Ma-d said,'.Sir' You kiIled Me',. The Inspectorgot Irighlened' He said, ''Are you Mad ?'' Mad said,

"Yes, I am Mad".

Man : Why can'l an Elephant ride a cycle?
Boy : Because it does not have a thumb to ring the bell'

Man : Where must a dog go il it loses its tail?

Bov :To a retail store-

M.NABAR
A,BALAGOPALAN

DEEPAK SARDA . 7 B
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PRINCIPAL'S SERMON

"May the words of my rnouth and the medilation ol our hearls be always acceptable in Thy sight,
O Lord our strenglh and our Redeemer."

We are gathered here once again in the sight ot God, surrounded by a host ol unseen
witnesses to give thanks to God for the counlless blessings he has poured upon this School ol
ours.

It is litling and proper that we are gathered in this Church lo raise our hymns ol praise and

thanksgiving, lor it was here that Rev.G.L. Fenton prayed lor the loundation of thePoonaDay
School lor boys, which was later to become known as The Bishop's School. lt was here that our
founders, lirst master and litteen Bishopites knelt and thanked God for tlre school which came
into existence in 1864. llwashere thalsuccessive Principals and Governors have prayed to God
torwisdom and strenglh to guide the destiny of our School. lt was here that hundreds ot stall and
boys have prayed dedicaling their lives to the School. lt was here thal countless boys have
received much blessings, and here that their youth was sanclitied and their manhood blest.
We thank God lor our foundalion: The school was tounded in the year 1864. Rev. G. L. Fenton's
concern lor the spiritual lives of 15 boys, the sons of Warrant otticers who did not have any

regimental lacilities, moved him to write several lelters lo Bishop Harding and it was "at the
instance ot lhe Lord Bishop that lhe Commander-in-Chief Lord Manstield bestirred himself to
lend one ol lhe old army barracks for a school." We lhank God lor these men, and lor Lt. Col
Sydney Stock who wrole to the Military Secretary requesting for educalional tacilities, and lor
Maior General Smith who recommended the scheme, lor Bishop Mllne who took personal

interest in this small school, and who in 1868 was instrumental in obtaining a grant lo buy the
present property.

We thank God for Corporal Mansfield tirst master, for Mr. W.W. Clillord who nurtured it lhe
first year.
We thank God for lhose who nurlured the earlv growth of the school:Listen to the extracts that
are alribute to the menwho nunuredthe school. About Mr. SamuelBrierly headmaster lor about
7 years....'his labours are not those ot one who is simply a hireling but one who delights in his

work'- and aboul Mr. H.C.MacNee (headmaster lrom 1875 lo aboul 1905) -'his assiduous

devotion to his duty, his ability and zealgreatly contributed to the success of the school.'We thank

God for these and many others who went beyond the call ol duly to nurture and care lor this
school in the early tender years.
We thank God for its survival and orowth:The school started in old army barracks, where it is

said that the sights and sounds ot the barracks were not very conducive to the up bringing ot

children, it slarted wilh Rs.500/-, a globe , some furniture, and books. But in order to survive and
have a continued existence depended upon results, because those were the days when grants

were based on resulls, lhe system was called "payment by results". A government Inspector

examined every class in various subjecls like Geometry, Lalin, English, Scripture etc. and the

amount ol granl received depended upon the results. Schools not upto the mark had to close

down. Bishop's survived, moved to its present site in 1B68 and its growth proves thal lhese were

dedicated masters and boys laying lirm and lasting loundalions good enough to last 125 years

Listen lo extracts lrom reports (l only have one small leallet).... 1886 - Inspector [,i1r. Patwardhan

says "l am happy to say that I have not come across a better school in my experience as an

Inspector."
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1893 - the Honourable T.8. Kirkham says - " the manners and discipline ol boys was excellent

and lhere was a healthy spirit prevalent in allclasses" - he goes on lo say ...."1 have no hesitalion

in saying that in etliciency il is second lo done in the Presidency (i.e' Bombay Presidency) of

which I am acquainted", and in 189 he "contirmed his lavourable judgement ol the past years'

which were confirmed by Mr. Giles who inspected lhe school."
In 1894 Rev. C. H. Badham examined lhe boys in Scripture, and found the classes so good thal

he said .... "lt I were writing aboul crickel I would remark lhat no class had any lail."
So by the turn of the last cenlury the school not only survived but had buitt up a worthy

heritage.
Wethrnk God for honourand lenglh of days: So- Bishop's went lrom slength to strength, and

all lhat we inherit and cherish now is because successive generations added to it. As it grew it

welded together lhe tribulary forces that make up its being, it marshalled itsell a noble destiny,

as it aspired to lead olhers, and its name wenttorth with honourto lhe ends ol this nation, indeed

to other nations . What thanklul lhoughls must issue lrom this mighly vision.

We thank God lor our reputation and good name: The labours of men and boys down the years'

their sacrilice, their lives have raised high the banner and name ol Bishop's and it shines as a
greatandgood example. Generations illuminated and enrichedthe name of Bishop's andwe are

thanklul forthis reputation that enriches our lives thal enables us to lilt our songs ol praise. lt is

now lor us lo be worthy ol this good name, it is for us to be worthy sons. Let us do one good deed

lhat will crown our schoolwith Glory, for the Glory of our school lies in our boys.
Yes my lriends we have entered into lhe labours ol olher men who have made us debtors by

lheir love and sacrifice. We are a part ol an old institution enriched with the memories of names

which cannot die. Today we are the cuslodians ol this great school, today we hold the Torch

handed down by the past generations, and it is only a shallow mind lhat will not be awed al the
privilege thal is ours today. Not only a privilege my f riends but also an awesome responsibility

tor it is now our responsiblity to care for it, lo nurture it, to keep its light shining brighl, to keep

its reputation high, to guard its ethos, strengthen its lraditions, and it will be our duty to deliver
the torch to the next generation shining indeed brighter and better. This I say can and will be done

if we really and truly thank God. Thank God today, tomorrow and in the days and years to come.
We thank God with our hearts ,lhank God with our lips, lhank God with our hands and thank God

with our lives. Thank God with every iota ol our existence.
Firstlv. lhank God with our hearts and minds: The most pleasing thing to God is a gratef ul heart.

Forthis our hearts musl be clean and worthy ol God's presence. Soon ,many will be celebrating
thelestivalot Diwali, theywillclean their homes and makethe place worthy ol a Divine presence.

So also it is only a good and clean heart lhal is worthy of God's blessings. Our hearts must not

only be clean, but hearts which are generous, and loving. Hearls thal care forolhers, hearts lhal
care tor parents, relatives, friends. Hearts lhat are concerned tor the School that is theirs. Hearts

thal are concerned to the poor and lonely, the sick and aged, the handicapped.
Sometimeswe are tempted by the false and lrivolous world around us andturn our hearts and

minds awayf rom God, we turnto narrow self ishways, our hearts are carried away bythe outward
attractive world of pleasure and sin. Our minds and hea(s get lilled with the deceptive ways ol
Satan. This my friends will in lhe end only make your hearts mean and cold, lull of suspicion,
doubts and lears.
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How can a heart and mind lilled with bitter envious thoughts be worthy of God's ane ion? We
have so much to be gratefulfor, so nurture your hearts and minds with care, avoid lhe pittalls,
avoid lhe snares ol satan. lt takes courage and care to keep your hearts and minds clean, bul
it's worth having one well pleasing in the sight of God.

"O tor a heart to praise my God
A heart from sin set free..........

Secondiv. we musl thank and praise God with our lios :- Whenever we have a narrow escape,
or over@me a dilf iculty, or even pass an examination, the ,irst two words lhat our lips utter is -
"Thank God" and so it should be tor in every thing it is God's mercy and protection lhat counts.
Before the traffic and hum drum of the day, every morning you can hear people praying and
singing hymns of praise, and it indeed is a delighttul thing to Thank God with our lips. These days
we hear and see TV shows, films and videos in which abusive and loul language is common. lt
is so easy to get influenced by all this for one even hears it in tashionable circles. But is such
language becoming and worthy of good cultured gentlemen? ls it worthy ot boys claiming lo
belong to a greal and noble heritage? ls itworlhyof Bishopiles? People who uller profane words
are those who have a poor knowledge of words and are lacking in vocabulary. Those who would
display good and gentle behaviour are never at a loss for decenl words.

Do not sacrifice your standards for anyone, nol even high society, clubs, and elite circles.
Accept my challenge today, for I challenge you lo have the courage to speak in a manner that
pleases God, to speakthe lruth, to utterwords that encourage others,lo say words that console,
words that come trom a clean and gratetul hearl.
Thirdlv. we must lhank God with our hands : lt is said that Satan finds things tor idle hands to do
andthat I am sure can only be eviland destructive. lwish allol you, especiallylhe rich and clever
learn lhe honourable dignity ol work, lor it will be one ol your templations to be lazy, lo choose
the easy path, lo perhaps spend money lreely and wastelully, and to forget that il your lathers
had been as loolish you would have nothing to spend. You may waste nol only money but also
time and be idle, even vulgar like the prodigalson. Therelore I say to you, tryto realise how much
you oweto lhe labours ol olhers who have gone before you, and so labourforolhers in yourlurn.
Do nol choose to be wasters. Be helping hands, be builders.

Ours is a land still in the process of developing, and we have no doubl made vast strides
because many havethought il fit lo build ralherthan destroy. We would not have inhertited such
good things had not someone considered il a worthy thing to construct. Jesus Christ was a
carpenter, and hallowed His lrade with industrious hands. one of the lirst things I came across
in Poonawas agroupol young boys andgirls known as'helping hands', they helpedthe sick and
lonely old people with lheir shopping, housework, reading, letterwriting etc. There are so many
good and noble things you can lind to use your hands tor- planting, walering, repairing and so
on. We even have S.U.P.W. which allords us an opporlunity to praise God with our hands, and
in our idle moments we can put our hands logelher and pray.
Finally. thank God with our lives : How often have I told you that f inally it is how we live our lives
that countsthe most. Ourthought, our aims, ourgoals. More so how and whatwe do in this land
where God has chosen to place us. lt is a tragedy that there is so much human suflering in our
land impoverished by lloods and droughts, by corruption and exploitation. lt is a tragedy that we
have a landtorn aparlwith riots and strile, torn apart by religion and caste.lorn apart by inequality



ol wealth and opportunity. Yes lerrorism, murder, lool are rampant lgnorance and illiteracy a

Lon ro rn" un.ii.rputoui. In such aworl; as this it becomes lhe God given duty ol the rich and

clevertodedicateIheirliveslorerrpvelhesociaIevi|sIhalcripp|eourlairandmigh|yland.|tis
not iud the little service you nave to do in suPW or what the Jaycees or Rotract clubs may

encourageyou to do, but a consistent missionaryzeallo do somelhing allyour lile Goddemands

|noil rn""n ,i.,rr. gi!rng, He demands doing, using your time and tatent.Lately Molher Teresa has

been in tne newi and-you a know that sh; is on; ol the linesl examples ol a life rooted in christ,

a lile of concern and care' care and love that took her to lhe gutters of Calcutta and other places'

love and care that has lasted a lifetime.-- - i;;fu i;; .ur schoot, sociely and our te owman,. by worshipping God with_construdive

pr"Vatfuf n"n"Ot, inraising our voices with praise and thanksgiving' we are laying up lor ourselves

treasures in Heaven, and wi|| no doubt oblain in the end lhe greatest treasure o| a||- Eterna| |i|e

in the presence of our Lord and Saviour.
Shall the great Judge find, when my task is through'

That my Soul had gathered some riches loo?

or shall al the last it be mine 10 lind
Thal all I had worked lor was left behind?

A sardariiwas for th.,i,.ii;;;il;;Iing by prane, rn progress orrh-erighr rhe Airhosress brought

him some snacks. He relused it and io;k out ot his pocket a small box which had some tood in

il.TheAirhoslessasked"whalisthat?".Heanswered"Foodlndia"Agreeingshewentaway'
Latershebroughthimasweet.Here|useditandtookoUtac|othlikeabagwhichconlainedsome
iugg"t. rn. n'irno$ess asked,,whal is that?," he answered,,sweet India". Agreeing, sne was

ieiiinj, wnen tne sardarjiburped very toudty. Astonished she asked "what was that?" he said

"AIR INDIA".

THANKS
The Editor would like to rhank Mr. Z. E. Chinoy ol Chinoy Advertising lor helping design

the cover of this Anniversary lssue ot the Mitre'

CHAITANYA KAUSHAL

One day a teacher told lhe children to write an auto-biography ol a Prime Minister' All the

bovs started to write, but one boy was not wriling; the teacher asked him why The boy said 'l

am waiting lor mY C.M.'

NAVIN KHEMLANI, PRITHVIRAJ SOLANKI & ZAID lNAt!'IDAR - 5 D
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QUIZZING IN BISHOP'S

The year 1989-90 was one ol lluctuating lortunes in quizzing lor Bishop's. Teams were
enlered lortwo inler-schoolquiz compelitions - one in seplember 1989 and the olher in February
'1990. The annual Inter House quiz competitions were also held in January 1990.

On the inter-school lronl the yeat began on a triumphanl note lor Bishop's. Three leams trom
Bishop's took part in the quiz competition which was organised as part of Cenlrafest '89 by lhe
Rotaract Club of Poona cenlral in September 1989.The team comprising Arvind Balagopalan
and Malhar Nabar qualified lor lhe tinal after defeating anolher leam from Bishop's by the slen-
der margin of half a point in the writlen elimination round. The narrow escape in the qualilying
round probably acted as a catalyst in bringing about the pair's viclory in the linal.

The annual inlerhouse quiz competitions were held at lhe end ol January 1990. The iunior
quiz was held on lhe afternoon ol 25th January with Manstield emerging victorious in a closely
lought final. The Senior quiz was held on 26th January. The Bishop's team clinched lhe issue,

The last event ol the year was Inquizit'go, a quiz organised by the Rotaract Club and Rolary

Club of Poona Downlown. Four leams represented Bishop's ,with Manish Kaul and Sanjeev
Chandran entering the linalwinning their semi-linal. In the final they pul up a spiriled display but

came fourth. Two other Bishop's teams made it to the knock -out rounds. - M.Raiopadhye and
J. Shergillbowing out inthe quarterlinals and A. Balagopalan and M. Nabar losing in the last eight
stage.

Thus the quizzing season drew lo a close with M.Kaul and S.Chandran almost providing us
with a grand f inale to the year.

lnconclusion lwould like tothank Mr. Beaman and Mr. J. R. deSouzalorthe ellortsthey have

taken to keep the spirit ol quizzing alive in Bishop's. lt is with their help and support that Bishop's
has become a prominent tigure on the inter-school scene in quizzing.

rhank vou sirs! 
THg D.g.a.s 

MALHAR NABAR - e c

It was the 14th ol July when the Duke ol Edinburgh Award Scheme leader, Mr' Andre Morris,

came to the school and briefed the 8th standard enthusiasts about the scheme. There were

convincing lectures and also a slide show which eventually led to thirteen boys joining the

Scheme which was on lhe path of a grand revival. The scheme, divided inlo lour seclions of

Service,Skill, Physical Achievement and Expedition, was ofl to a thundering start.
The boys of the 8th, gth and 1oth standard, worked together to make a success ot each and

everything done. When lloods ravaged a major part ol Maharashtra the boys decided that

something on lhe parl ol lhe D.E.A.S. had to be done. With the permission and support ol the

schoolD.E. A.S in-charge, Mr. H. Gomes,lhe boys started collecting newspapers fromthe boys

of all the classes. The commencemenl of the zero period enchanced our zeal as we wenl in the

same lo all classes requesting them to get more newspaper and also to collect those gol by the

boys. The drive was a major success as well as a hilarious experience as some small boys
queried as they could get the Times or another paper which they had.The masters being co-

operative and realising the good work being done helped us at all stages. The sale ot the
newspapers helped us to gel Rs. 450f which was contribuled to lhe Flood Reliet Fund on behall

of the Duke ol Edinburgh Award Scheme. The boys also collected some old clothes but they

being less were donated to the slum dwellers Behabilitation Fund



On the 29th of September the boys started on an expedition to Matheran. There were twenty-

two boys, some on their Bronze lraining camp, others on their Bronze qualifyirE camp and slill

olhers on their Silver training camp. All ol them were under Six masters or invigilalors
Mr.G.Gomes. Mr. P.Dolas, Mr. A. Moris, Mr. Z.Vasifdar, Mr. H.Kalra and Mr. Rishi.The fun and

excitement among the boys, throughout the expedition, was unparallelled.
Variousthings like camp crafts,lirst aid and compassworkwere among otherswhich the boys

leamed. Learning was combined with play and on the whole the camp was a tremendous

success - except tor the mosquitoes which never failed to trouble us.

on the 2oth of october, Bronze Awards were presented to nine sludents tor the lirst time in

many years. Normal activities conlinued till a week before Founders Week when newspapers
were collected from the boys. Enthusiasm paid off as a lot ol newspapefs were collected lrom
whose sale lruits and llowers were bought lor lhe Panch Howd. The letl over rncney was used

to buy articles for the tete. The dilferenl games were organised at the D.E.A.S stall bul

unfortunately the stall was not a maior success as lack of adicles lorced us to close it by nobn

alter making a collection of Rs.350/-. On this note Diwali Holidays began.
Over lhe years the contribution of lhe D.E.A.S. lowards school activities has increased

proportionately. The scheme builds up the ability of competilion and the sense ol service in an

individual and it is hoped that its good work will continue tor a long lime to come'

S.LUTHER- 8C
A. Jagmag - 10

D.E.A.S 1990

For the second time in succession Eight Bronze Awards and one Silver will be presented.

Last year the D.E.A.S. helped in contributing towards the Flood Relief trom collection and sale

ot newspapers.

The Scheme is full of fun and excitement. Hikes and Expedilions are regularly held and there
is active participalion from the boys.

MR.H.GOMES

Teacher : Hari, what does 'an inkling ' mean ?

Hari : A baby pen, sir I

Minu : Our teacher's an absolute angel.
Rina : that's obvious from lhe way she keeps harping on things.

g::e:ii;i?x-rii-s+-+iiPr!i!i1ir:i+riiI i;iini;*:,:;rlilji.ii,(:i:.r,1.:.:.4;n;iit:1i,'i1.]llitli,.::ri:i



DEBATING IN BISHOP'S

"The boy slood upon the Stage
ouoting evsry statemonl and adage

Shivers ran beneath his spine
As he slrove lo mumble overy line"

ll was 3.00 p.m. and we werc sining in lhs halllrying to put on a calm, caBual and non-
chalanl appearance. Whsn suddenly lhe momont ol rackonino had arrlved ....

^ the year began sxcellently when rre tiftad lho Kurup Trophy for dobaltng on rho 18th ot
Auq-ust al the st.Mary's school. with Gopat patwardhan gst n'g ths indivldrJal second prlze.

Come September and Cantratest. And this lime again Bishop,s continugd ils triumihar
trail lrouncing every opposition.we won lho lirsl prlze with Riyaz gharucha wlnning the
individual second and gopal Patwardtlan wlnning lhg Individual third prize.

On the 14lh november, the Siddhaflh Roacting Room and Library organissd a publb
speaking co est on Nehru and his tite. Tho rosultg were much lo our credit wilh Vohan
doctor getling lhe individual tirst and gopal patwardhan the indlvidual lhlrd.

All is well lhal ends well and so al ths public speaking compet ion organised by Litoline
and lhe Lions Club ot Poona on "How much Freedom is Healthy for Tgenaosrs., Blshop's
again made a clsan sweep with Gopal patwardhan gstting the best speakor, Riyaz Bhirucha
lhe second and Flishad Dalal the third Drize.

GOPAL PATWARDHAN

Mother lo son : Come on you'll be late lor school.
'Shanl, came the reply trom the bedroom. The leachsrs hals me and thg klds
despiss me.
l'll givo you two good reasons why you should go.
What are thsy?
One - you're forly one, and |wo - you'rs lh6 HgadrnaBter.

D,SEOUEIRA . 1O B
H,POONAWALA.6 B

O.1. What did lhe red light say lo lhe traltlc?
A "Don't look at me, I am always changing".

O.2. What did the big telephone toll ths smatlBr one?
A "You aro too smallto be engaged"

'21
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THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL. PUNE
tcsE RESULTS - 1989 - 90

There are no otficial divisions lor the lcsE. The divisions shown below are based on lhe

percenfage teqritements forthe SSC. Boys obtaining 24 points or less are placed on lhe School

i-lonourslist. (This is based on the former ISC (11) grade system)'

No. ol boys who appeared for the examination ." 87

No. of boys who were successful in the examination '87
iilo. of boys who lailed in the sxaminalion . . . Nil

PASS PERCENTAGE ... 1OO%

lsl. Division ( 60 % and above ) .... 69

2nd Division (45% -59.9ol" ) .'.. 18

3rd Division (36V.-44.9% ) .. .. Nil

Failure on aggregate or no. of subiects Nil. TOTAL . 8' 

-. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS - SUBJECT.WISE

Grade 345 ol 89 Pass
o/oage

Teachers

Subject very
G^^al

Credit Pass Fail

English

Hindi_ _
lrglcll- -Social

Stllies _
!q!!emat,cs

Science

Economics

c;rtrce

2011

l- o
----
L--- -: -It2 8
IL___
Ls_ 1!-
I
I

| 't7 15
l
I

?-r-
ir 6

?-zs -si
- _-__2_
15 15 26

15 22 12

15 24 12

129 12

7-n 10

2610 4

t6 _l_
t-_-_
lro s

l___
113 3

l---
l4
I

tT--i:--

i.-:-f-r-r---
I

lz
f----l-
Ii_-:-
I _-:-

100%

100%

grft-
100v"

97.7%

100%

100%

r oov,-

I Mr. C.D.Beaman
I

I Mr. M. Guzder

L Mr:ji. Feg'q!de'r_
I Private Study

I trtr. G. Aviet
I

I tvtr.1. oeSogsa _
! M|.". ?.qliit_ _ _
I Mr. K.Singh
I Mrs. K.Jadhav
I

J Mr. T.Varghese

I Mr. Satyanarayanan

I Mr. F.Fernandes

ANALYSIS OF SCIENCE RESULTS - SUBJECT-WISE

TeachersE Pass
Poor "kage

D

Fail
B

Good Credit
Grade
Subie-ds

Physics

Chemistry

A
very

9esd
13

14

35

ZJ

39

4'l

JC

8

I
12 1

100% Mr. T.Varghese

97.7% Mr. K.Singh

100% lars. K. JailnavBiology
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HONOURS LIST
Boys obtaining an aggregate of 24 points or less in all subjects

(based on the old ISC (1 1) Grade System)

Srimal N
Mounis M
Nesargi S
Vyas H
Jagmag A
Shrivastava S
AgaMal M
Shirolkar P
Rajopadhye M

Dallas M
Gupla S
Verma T.K.
Thadani M
Borcar N
Gurinder Singh
Palwardhan G
Ramchandani S

Y" Pts.
89.7 8
89.5 8
89.8 I
88.7 I
86.3 9
87.3 10
86.2 1 1

85.0 11

86.3 1 2
84.8 12
83.0 13
82.5 13
81 .3 14
80.5 15
80.5 16
78.5 16
78.0 16

Kaul S
Sridhar P
Talathi S

Sarkar V
Shah Amit
Verma H
Kochery J
Mutha A
Shah N
Gavandi G
Phillip R

Malhotra P
Ghosh J
Dalal A
Selhi A
Shergill J

76.8 17
76.3 17
75.0 17

76.5 18
75.2 18
75.0 18
74.8 18
73.3 19
72.0 19
74.5 20
73.5 20

% Pts

64.7 26
64.0 26
63.5 26
o.t.D zo
oz.) 10

% Pts

57.5 30
56.3 30
56.0 30
56.3 31

56.2 31

54.7 31

Gavandi S
Verma A
Patel N
Thamman G
Kale R
Sarma D
Doshi A
Buttan M
Doctor Y
Kadu A
Jhamvar A
Patel c
Anand D
Tarachand S
Salwalekar A
Koshy S

% Pts
72.? 21

71.8 21

69.6 21

70.2 22
69.5 22
69.0 22
68.0 22
69.2 23
68.7 23
67 .2 23
66.8 23
8.5 24
66.7 24
66.5 24
66.3 24
65 24

% Pts

62.8 27
62.5 27
62.2 27
63.3 27
60.0 27

% Pls.
Padgaonkar N 78.2 17
Rajkotwaf la F 77 .2 17

Bharucha N 78.0 18

Minocherhomji K 73.2 20
Mishra S 73.? 20
Bharucha R 72.2 20

OTHERS OBTAINING 1ST DIVISION

% pts

Faizullabhoy K 65.7 25
Prabhakaran R 55.2 25
Modak W 65.0 25
AgaMal R 64.7 25
Narang N 64.2 25

S.Bhagat
Abraham S
Jagasia M
Mahuvawala M
Shetty v

SECOND DIVISION :44.5!.- 59.9%

% Pts

Kotak A 59.8 28
Deshpande A 59.3 28
Jagwani B 58.5 28
Kapadia P 58.5 29
Salunkhe Y 57.3 29
Abhichandani J 56.7 29
charles J 56.7 29

Mehra V
Deshmukh M
Patwardhan S
lrani A
Mandava N
Motadoo S

Rathi S
Kolnis K
Saigal G
Tabatabai S
Dhinjal G S
Patanwala S

% Pls

54.7 31
54.7 31
54.3 32
52.7 32
52.7 34
49.5 34
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OLD BOYS

SHAILESH B. GHALI
BISHOFS HOUSE
t.c.s.E. 1985

Present Address
C/O N.R. Ghali
Shankar Math
Hadapsar
Pune - 13

At preseni doing the lhird year B.E.Civil at Tatyasaheb Kore Instution ot Engineering and

Technologlr, at Warnanagar, Kolhapur.

NAME : Gerald Sanjiv Singh (1976 )
Address : Survey 2/1, Ghorpuri,

Pune - 411 001.

NAME: Ramesh M. Mulha
BtsHoP's scHooL - 1973 -74lo 1982 - 83

PASSED: STD. X in 1983€4
HOUSE: BISHOP'S HOUSE

"Awarded Gold Medal lor the besl Academic p€dormance in Civil Engineeting in Bharliya
Vidhyapeelh.'
Passed tinal year Civil engineering in May 1989 with dislinction and ,irst place.

Gold Medal preser ed by Dr. PatarErao Kadam MLA.

AT PRESENT

Address
Phone No

A.P. Singh

Phone No

: Sludying in Business Managemenl Business with par-
ents running a small scale industry.

: 59,New Timber Markel, Pune 41 1 042
: 651529 & 653448

1148 Sector 33 -C
Chandigarh - 31
29299

Passed out in 1971 batch.

I passed out ot Bishop's in 1984 (lwas there lrom 1980 - 1984) and subsequently pined St.
Vincenl 's tollowed by l. l. T. Bombay where I completed the B. Tech. Degree in Eleclrical
Engineering andwas awarded the Inslitute silver Medal. lam curenlly pursuing lhe M.S. (Master
ol Scheme) degree at the University ol lllinois at Ubana - an"tO"8tO"O, 

M. THARAKAN
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39. Mr. K. Son (1989)

40. Mr. Sachin Paradkar. (1989)

41 . Mr. Nltin Pingle (1989)

42. Mr. G. Ghai (1989)

43. Mr. Chetan Charwad. (1989)

44. Mr. Kerman C. Bharucha (1988)

45. Mr. Prashant Rajors (1989)

46. Mr. Prashant Bhandari

47. Mr. Rahul Puntambekar

48. Mr. Salish Mendonca (1989)

49. Mr. Vishal Duseja (1988)

50. Mr. Manmeet Sabharwal

51. Mr. Lalit Solanki

52. Mr. Aman Ghelani & Mr. Shatiq Ghelani

53. Mr. Kamal Sharma

54. Mr. Amkalli Jetha

55. Mr. Chetan Pasricha

56. Mr. Neelesh N. Bhangle (1986)

57. Mr. Rajesh Ovalekar (1986)

58. Mr. Satyajit Deshpande (1986)

Type lll/Flat No. 450, R DE Colony Dighi.

Shreenewas Bungalow, Prabhal Road,
Pune.

912, Deccan Gymkhana Prasanna
Apartments, Flat No. 7, Pune - 4.

17, Lullanagar, Pune.

331. ShukaMar Pelh. Pune -2.

207, M.G. Road, Pune - 41 1 001.

653, Sachapir Street, Pune - 1.

B/38, Ashwini Society, Bombay,
Shivaii Nagar, Pune - 5.

473, Budhwar Peth, Pune - 2.

61. Nirmala Nivas. 828 Dastur Mlher
Road, Pune - 4l 1 001 .

6, Kruthart Society, Satara Road,
Pune -37.

Cycle Society, Quarter Gate, Pune -1.

Krishna Kuni, 2nd Floor, Near Old
Poolgate, Pune - 1.

Block C, Guru Prasad Society, Bund
Garden Road, Pune - 1.

Premis Reslaurant, Opp. State Bank
Training Centre, Koregaon Parft, Pune- 1.

4/3, Boat Club Road, River Grove, Flats
1 & 2, Pune - 411 001.

Siddharth Court Society, Dhole Patil
Road, Pune 1 .

A,/101, Preet Apartments, Near Baiai
Show Room, Shivaii Nagar, Pune ' 3.

E 1/1, Neptune Co-op. Housing Society,
Kalyani Nagar, Pune - 14.

1455, Kasba Peth, Pune - 11.
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59. Mr. Nader Jassim Alnsiiar (1983)

60. Mr. Abhay Ashok (1966)

61, Mr. Diran Dey

62. Mf. Aniruddha P. Punlambekar (1989)

63. Mr. Sandeep Jaiswal (1987)

64. Mr. Adilya Pawar (1989)

65, Mr. Ramesh Khole (1988)

66. Mf. Amarvoer Sahney

67, Mr. Sayod Rsza Ajdar (1982)

68. Mr. lshwar Manik (1975)

69. Mr. Madanlal M. Ahuja (1976)

70. Mr. Aarif Momin (1974)

7l , Mr. Hussain Saboowala (1974)

72. Mr. Sanreor R. Sayysd (1986)

73. Mf. Viv€k S. Beri (1984)

74. Mf. Manish Bori (1986)

75. Mr. Upesh Gulati (1986)

76. Mr. Ashok Sitlani (1989)

77. M. Shiv Jauhar (1988)

78. Mr. Nazem Sharabaili (1983)

P,O. Box 918 Manama Bahrain.

7/8, Shakli Apartments, Boat Club Road,
Puno -1 .

Boal Club Gardons, Building - l, 1si
Floor, Boat Club Road, Pune - 1.

1 180 Budhwar Peth, Puno - 41 1 002.

C - 7/4 Salunka Vihar. Pune.

97/ A Gurudwara Colony, Puno.

498 - A, Narayanpeth, Ramdoot Society,
Pune - 30.

24, Sahney Sujan Park, Pune.

Jai Society, Bhawani Pelh, Pune.

B-.|6, Blue Sea Apartments, Juhu Road,
sanla cruz (w)., Bornbay - 400 049.

1 161/10, Gopi Niwas, Shivajinagar,
Pune-411005.

43, Bsngal Pura, Bhiwandi, Disl. Thana.

Saitee Building, 4lh Floor, 1st Cooper
Streel, Near J. J. Hospilal, Bhindi Bazar,
Bombay.

401 , Wing A, Building 1, Thackers
Apartments, 21 28 V.P.Street, Pune - 1 .

24lB Gultskdi, Salisbury Park, Pune -37.

24lB,Gultekdi, Salisbury Park, Pune-37.

Aa.li Apartmenls, Deccan Gymkhana,
Pune.

3/3 PaMani House, Guru Nanak Nagar,
Shankerselh Road, Pune 2.

C/o Mr. H. K.Vii,21112,6E Kalyani
Nagar, Nagar Road, Pune - 14.

202 Sanmahu Complex, Opp. Poona
Club, 5 Bund Garden Road. Pune -1 .
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79. Mr. lgnatius Sequeria (1983)

80. Mr. Maaz Momin.

81. Mr. Nesraj M. Sharma (1987)

' 82. Mr. Suyog V. shamsert (1987)

828 Dastuf Meer Road, 6, Nirmala Nivas,
Pune -1

79 Bangalore, Bhiwandi, Dist. Thane or
4418, Palia Eslate, Sasoon Road,
Pune - 41 001 .

25, Univsrsal Apartments., East Street,
Pune - 41 I 001 .

2433 East Slreet, Pune - 4l l 001.

1/A General Bhaoat Maro,
Pune - 41 1 001. -

1, General Bhagal Marg, Pune - 411 001.

402/8-1, Brahma Mernories, Bhosale
Nagar, Pune - 411 007 .

109 Deccan Gymkhana, Pune - 4.

I 17128 Prabhat road, Lane 12, Pune - 4.

Haritage Eslalss Fn. Ltd., 8th floor, 83,
Jolly Maker chambers ll, Nariman Point,
Bombay - 400 021 .

1 15, Samudra Mahal, Dr. Annia Besant
Road, Worli, Bombay - 18.

Tenneritte, Little Gibbs Road,
Bombay - 400 007.

'Villoo Villa' 1 , Church Road,
Pune - 4't 1 001 .

Rai Mahal, Ground floor, Altamount
Road, Bombay . 400 026.

6, Todivala Road, Puns -41 I 001.

Padamji Compound, Padamii Park,
Pune - 1.

Locker No:491, Defence Services Staff
College, Wellington Nilgiris,
Tamil Nadu- 643 231 .

83. Mr. Sunil D. Suryawanshi (1982) 1/A General Bhagat Marg,
Pune - 41 1 001 .

84, Mr. Manoj Dekhar (1989)

85. Mr. Sandeep D. Patole.

86. Mr. Amar Mavinkurve (1984)

87. Mf. Shrirang Ranade (1982)

88. Mr. Sachin Hardikar. (1984)

89. Mr. byrani N. Jeejeebhoy

90. Mt. C. J. Jeojeebhoy

91. Mr. R. J. Je€jeebhoy

92. Mr. F. K. Godrei.

93. Mr. B. P. Mehta

94. Mr. A. S. Jagtap

. 95. Mr. Subhash Mahatani

96. Mr. Vijay Dayalu



97. Mr. Dheeren Inamke

98. Mr. Ashok Deshmukh

99. Mr. lqbal Shaikh

'100. Mr. Ernest Gaikwad

101. Mr. Rajesh Bansode

102. Mr. lshwar Manik

103. Mr. Pramod Jhangale

104. Mr. Aman Vij (1983)

Satyen, Rahul 106 Parvati Gaon, Pune.

106 PaNati Gaon Pune.

Cawasji Apartmenls, 1o l, Salisbury
Park,Pune-411001.

1/ B Stavely Road, Pune - 1.

Club Of West India, Coyaji Road,
Pune-1.

B/ 16 Blue Sea Apartments, Juhu Road,
Sanla Cruz (W) Bombay - 49.

582, Sachapir Street, Pune - 41 1 001.

211126E Kalyani Nagar, Nagar Road,
Pune - 14.

(Mother to son)
Mother: Why did you push your little sister down the stairs?
Son: Mother, I only pushed her from the lirst step, the resl she carried on by herself.

Raju; Even when my pockets are empty I still have something in them.
Ravi: What's lhat?
Raju: A hole.

Why do we have to go lo bed?
Because it doesn'l come lo us.

Ambi : Can you drop a full glass and spil no water ?
Dodo : Yes, when the glass is lul ol milk.

Chimpu : What did the sea say when it reached the sea - shore ?

John : Nolhing at all ; it iust waved

Dodo : What happened to the cat who swallowed a ball ol wool ?

Ambi : ldonl know.
Dodo : She had mittens.

PARMAR HIBEN - 58
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BISHOP'S GHOSTS
An extract from the 1920 Mitre

Most buildings lhat have been in existence tor a considerable number of years and have a
history attached lo them are said to have their ghosts. Now some ot you will be surprised when
you hear lhal our school is said to have ghosts.

Very many years ago lhe Headmaster's bungalow belonged to the military and it was used
as the residence of the officer in command ofthetroops al Poona. There are lwo slories that have
been handed down to us by the Old Boys of the school about ghosts. These stories are ralher
peculiar and may require a pinch of salt to help them down,

"While the bungalow was in the hands of the military ", so runs one story, lhere lived in it a
Commander-in-Chief who was addicted to liquor. One evening, in a drunken til he seized his
sword and hacked of his wife's hand. As a result, ever after this deed the silver hand ol ghost,
similar to the pearly white hand of the lady, had haunted the drawing room in which the deed
was done.' The knowledge that a silver hand wanders about in his drawing room cannol be very
welcome to the Headmasler.

The next story is stranger than the lirsl and is as follows:- "Several years ago the
Headmaslers ol the school used to live in that part ol the school which is now occupied by lhe
lourth slandard classroom library (Ed. Probably our present Std. 10 ll classrooms ). The wife ot
one oflhe Headmasters suddenly became very illand died belo re she could be takenlo hospital.
Her poor husband was greatly upset by her death because he loved her very much, in fact his
love for herwas so great that he did not like the idea ol having her buried in lhe cemelery where
she would be away lrom him. In order that he mighl have her near him he caused her grave to
be dug in lhe tourlh standard classroom and, as he desired lhat no one should exactly where her
grave was he made the grave and lhe f loorthe same level. The ghost olthis lady is saidtowander
about the class rooms of lhe main school buildings, opening and closing desks and sighing all
thewhile. ll any boarder wishes lo make heracquiantance he is advisedto spendthe night alone
in Std 4 (10 )classroom without light.

Tommy and Leon got into such a terrible light in the playground that Miss Lang, theirteacher had
to break it up. "Leon" she scolded "Haven'l you ever heard the golden rule - Do unto others as
you would have lhem to do unto you?"
"llollowed it, Miss Lang", protested Leon. "Tommy did a punch in the nose unlo me and I did a
DUnch in the nose unlo him".

Teacher : (taking the register) Anthony Smith
Jason : Absent
Teacher : Ouiet, Jason. Lel Anthony speak for himself.
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VERSES

INFLUENZA
My daddy had an aching head

And looked so ill, lhal Mummy said,
Don'l make a noise, tor dad's in bed,

ln bed with Influenza.

I crept up like a mouse would creep,
In case dear daddy was asleep,

And around the corner I tried to peep,
To look at Intluenza.

I only saw poor daddy's head,
Upon. the pillow on the b6d,

He was alon6, bul mothar said,
He was with Influenza

. DHRUV ANAND -3C

BUDDHA
The glorious man,

th6 great philosopher
Preaching "Buddhism'

Led a hard life,
Lett a beautilul wile

The princely lite
And a beautiful son.

The valianl God
Who achieved the name Buddha,

Where is he lost,
Oh, where is he lost.

NITESHAGARWAL-44

MY TEACHER

My leacher you see
ls ouite trank and lree.

Though strict sho may look or bo,
Yel with a loving hand and the

days work planned
she guides m€ lhrough standard

lhre0.
My leacher you see is very special lo

m€.
Always leaching me lh€ right lrom

wfono
And always sings lo is a lovely song.

IT'S SUNDAY

It's Sunday, it's Sunday,
Holiday and tun day.

No mad rush to get to school
No lims-table, no strict rule.

Mothe/s home and so is father
All of us are here together.

Falhe/8 like a busy bee
Making us hol cups of tea.

Molher sits and reads lhe ngws.
Now and lhen sho gives her viaws.

It's Sunday, it's Sunday
Holiday and lun day.CHRISTOPHER

JASON .3A

RIDDLES

Which is the gate in which people cannol go? (Colgate)
Which is lhe pan thal can't lry anything ? (Japan)
Which is the star lhat has no light ot its own ? (A tail sla4

Selected by
SHIV SHANKAR.4 A

oz

P. BANTHIA



b.

DAFFY DEFINITIONS

1. Fronl - Back ol the back.
2. College years - Ths only vacation a boy g€ts between his mother and his wife.
3. Husband - Hindrances Uprising Simply Because Ot A New Dsal.
4. Modern Tochnology - An American company announces an invention, lhe Ftussians claim

lhoy macte lhe samo discovery 20 years ago and the Japanese start exporting it.
Adam - The only man who couldnl say " Haven,l we met betors ?"
Public speaker ' on€ who sits up a night preparing a speech rhat wi put the audienco to
sleep lhs nexl day.

Numbers 3 & 5. courtesv. FEMINA
SUHAIL AHMED

THE CLEVER ELEPHANT
once upon a time a tiger was hungry and he saw lwo rabbits playing. He started chasing the

rabbils. An elephant was bathing in the river. Tho rabbits ctimbed on the eleDhant. wnen tne
elephant saw lhe tiger chasing he tilled his trunk with water. when the tiger came near the
elephanl,lhe elephant sprinkted the wateron the tiger. with tearthe tiger ran away. The rabbils
thanked lhe elephant.

MUZAMMIL POONAWALA.4 A

THE ALPHABET FEAST

A was an apple-pie
B biril
C cut it
D danced lor it
E eyed it
F tought tor it
G gaped tor it
H hung it up
I inspect it

J lumped lor it
K kicked it
L longed tor it

M mourned for it
N nibbled at it
O opened it
P peeped at it
O quanered it
R ran for il

S skipped for it
T turned it
U upset it
V viewed it

W wished for il
X x-rayed it
Y yodelled tor it
Z zoomed for it

.'J



AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A WATCH

I am a wrist watch, I was born in a lamous H.W C. watch company. I was born in Hong Kong

and from there I was exported lo lndia by a plane. lwas golden in colour and very attraclive to

look al, and because of this I was very expensive. A well known merchanl bought me lrom the

company. Many people came to the merchant's shop and saw me. They praised me a lol but on

hearing my priielhey used to ignore me. This happened for many days and I was very sad lor

I lelt more in prison. Then one tine day one young lady bought me and look me home with her

in her car. she was very kind to me. she wore me lor parties and birthdays since I was lucky lor
her. I cannot lorget the day she wore me lasl. That was the last party in my life. Afler gelting

dressed and wearing me we set off torlhe parly, by car. on the waywe we re attacked by robbers.

They snatched all my mistresss valuables including me. untortunately by mislake Itell into a

gutt;r. I was very sad to land there. I am hoping and praying that somebody will see me and pick

me up from this dirty place 
Aourl GHADTALT - 3 c

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A HOBOT

I remember when I was being assembled in the research centre. The way lhey pul on my

ears and eyes with hands and legs ol sleel I was ready lor my tirst testing. with so many wires

inside me ;nd allthe complicated circuits I was sure to be lhe world's best Robot and would be

the headlines of the nexl day 's newspapers. But as the chiel scienlist put the switch on and

oressed the buttons on lhe remote conlrollo move me torward, nothing happened, and I am now

lying in the junk yard as it was a complete failure.
RANJIT SINGH RAJPAL.4 C

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A PEN

I was very unhappy sitting in lhe pen-case as it was so hot and dirty. But I knew someone

would come and take me away. Yes, it came to truth when a small boy came and look me home.

The next day while the ink gol over and he got angry and threw me down, I got badly hurt and

I could nol bear it. I thought it was better lo slay in the shop. But I made up my mind to lake

fevenge. The next day when he was writing I moved mysell in a crooked way. when his teacher

saw his book he gave him two'llats'and he starled to cry. I got happy when I saw lhis. He then

got very angry and broke my head (nib) and made me into pieces and threw me 
'n 

the

Municipality-waste-dust-bin. Oh! lf I was not a pen.

K.SHRIHRIMAL



ADMISSIONS

On the tirst day of school, I saw a big notice on the wallol our principal's otf ice. No vacancy.
I even then saw a large number ot parents mingling around. The parents with their wards were
in their besl dresses.lt brought back my own admission day.We bad just returned afler a stay al
USA, when my father decided.l had grown big enough.

One tine morning I was handed over a bunch ol books which had the alphabel, birds, llowers
and olher pictures.Ot all I only remember lhe Pelican bird, how lunny it looked.The day linally
came and I was dressed up, my parents also dressed.When we reached the school, lhere was
a line ot cars exlending, it seemed, to inlinity (a word I learnl lateo.When we enlered the halt, I

was shocked lo see so many taces talking so many dillerent languages.One by one we were
called in. Finally my turn came.l was ushered into an ottice. The Principalcalled me to one side
and asked my name which I answered. He lhen asked me my talher's name, I replied, ,'papa,,,

and on enquiry about my molhe/s name, I replied"Mummy".This was not all; when he asked me
where do I live, I just litted my teet and pointed towards the door.The interview was over. Afier
a week a lener was received asking me report to school.What luck. 

TARUN _ 4 A

DINKU
Dinku one rnorning was going to school. As he was going he saw Ballu the woll and Lally

were lalking. He hid behind a bush and heard Ballu saying today I wilt catch Dinku this evening
when he passes lhis way. We'll hide here,when he goes f rom here we'll catch him. Lallu said
"Okay", we'll meet here loday evening. Dinku heard this and after school went home in the
evening. He went earlier and hid in a tree. He also had stones and a note with him:soon he saw
Lallu the lox coming. Lallu waited lor Ballu and he thoughl he might be coming. Suddenly stones
came tlying and hit him. Lallu quickly hid behind a bush. Dinku had wished for this onty. Soon
Ballu came and he thought he must be coming, Dinku threw a stone al him then anolher with a
notetiedwith a stringto it. Ballu read it, it said "the onewho threwthe stone atyou ishidingbehind
lhe green bush." Ballu quickly picked up stones and threw them at Lallu who was hiding behind
il. Lallu also lhrew stones at him. Dinku watched the lun happily: atter sometime Ballu slowly
wenl lo see who was behind the bush and was surprised to see Lallu, they both stared at each
other in astonishment. While they were talking Dinku got down from the lree and ran off home
happily.

MOSES SATRALKAR.4 B

MY CHRISTMAS LAST YEAR
Last Chrislmaswas my happiest Christmas. My housewas fullof Aunts, Uncles, cousins and

two friends. They were from Australia and England. We played a lot ol games logether. On
Christmas day we gave each other gitls around the Christmas tree. The Christmas tree looked
lovelybecause Grandpa, Charmaine and ldecorated it. Grandmaand others helpedto makethe
cake, cutting allthe fruils lor it. We had a lot of sweets and chocolates to eat during Christmas.
I enjoyed myself .

RYANINNIS.3B



A STORY OF A CLEVER RABBIT

once upon a lime thsre was a tiger who used to harm all lhe animals in lhe iungle. ons day a

rabbit came to the lion and said "we will have a tight tomorrow and who wins in lhe f ight will be

the king of tho jungle". The next day lhe rabbit came with red chillies in his gloves and sall in his

socks,-he gave lh; tiger a box on his eye and then gave him a kick on his oihef eye and the tigier

was dead and the rabbil b9came the King of lhe iungle.

THE MAGICIAN AND THE TWO BOYS

once upon atime in a smallvillage, there lived an old woman with her two children called

Tom and Jim. Nearlheir house was a dark torest. The two childten lovsd lo play in lhe lorost.

one daythe boys went to play in the torest and tooot theirway. They ran here and thsre but did

not lindtheir w;y. At lasl lhey came lo a lillle house. They knocked at lhe door and it opened;

lhe two boys enisrgd lhe house and lhe door closed. As lhey entered lhe lirst room, lhey saw

a Magicia;. When the two boys wer near ths Magician, lhe Magician caughl lhs lwo boys and

pUth;m ina large sack. Hethentiedlhe sackwith a tops. He thencarriedlhe sack inlolhelorest
. As he waa w,king through the lorest, an Elephant and a Monkey saw him. They slatted

loltowing him. whon the Magician saw them, he lurned the boys into Guavas and he became a

Guaval-ree. But the Elephani and the Monkey saved them. The Elephant broke lhe lree and the

Monkey plucked tho two Guavas. The boys came back to lile and lound their way lo go home

with their friends lhs Elephant and lhe Monkey.

SUSHANT S. MANE .3 B

ABOUT N.D.A. KHADAKWASLA

Khadakwasla is a very beaulilulplace, fullof lress, and tlowers. There are manygtounds and

horses. Thers isa beautitulswimming poolnearthe Mess. There is a Sciencs block' Sudan'block

and a Hospital. There are ahfvays many parades and shows. There is never much lratfic. I is a

very small place. I often go there wilh my lalher and rplher.

SIDDHARTHDASGUPTA-38



MY MOTOR BIKE

I have a bicycle thal looks like a motor-bike. lt goes very tast. lt is low. The handle-bars are
straight. lt has side wheels. The tyres are black. lt is black and white in colour. lt is about 5 years
old. I used to like it but now I have a new cycle. My sister rides the motor-bike now.

-= ;#ffi;= 
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.URRTMBH.Y- 3 B

America is a very big country. Many people live in America. America has 50 states. lt is verv
clean. There are lovely shops there. The shops are very big. some shops are also small.Ther;
are beautitul cars. The chlldren go to school in buses and on cycles. The school buses are yellow .

there. There are 99 channels in T.V. in America.

SAMIPMALLICK-38

MY BEST FRIEND

My best lriend stays in Lucknow, his name is lmran. We played nice games, and had lots of
lun. Our school's name was Study Hall. Our teacher was Mrs. Joshi. I used lo like my school a
lot. lmran and I used to sit on the same bench. we used to play catch and catch or lock and key.
we laughed al jokes which we used to say. I remember him still. He was lhe nicest friend I ev;r
had. I hope to make new friends in my new school.

VIKRAMBHALLA-3A

THE JUNIOR G.K. COMPETITION

The Junior G.K. competition organized by the p.T.A. was hetd in the Harding Hallon the 25th
ot January 1990.

In the tirst round between Bishop's and Harding, Harding f inally managed lo enter the linals
after a lhrilling encounter. The final scores read 13-12.

In the second round, between Arnould and Manstield, Mansfield stole the show by scoring
a convincing viclory over Amould. The linal scores read 19-10 !

In the grand finale, between Harding and Mansfield, Harding took a head start but Manstield
lought back tremendously and clinched lhe competition. the tinal scores were 23-19 !

Thus ended a short and successful Junior G.K. compelition in the Bishop's School. But il
would not have been successful without the painstaking efiorts ol the statf especially Mr. J.R.
desousa and Mr. Beaman who were a conlinuous source of encouragement lo the boys.

Sameer G. Kelkar
Jaideep V. Merchant
A.Roychowdhury
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VERSES

KNOCK ! KNOCK !

' 
- Who's there ? Ado[

Adoil who ?
A dofi ball hid m€ in de rnound

and I cant talk Proper I

- Who's thero ? Bel
Bet who ?

Bot you don't know who's knockiru.

- Who's there ? Arlur
Arlur who ?

Arlur got.

- Who's there ? Egbett
Eobert who ?

Egb€n no bacon.

- Who's thsre ? Luks
Luke who ?

Luke through th€ keyhole ard
you'll see.

- who's there ? Toby
Toby Who ?

Toby or not lo bo ...

- Who's th€re ? Arnos
Arms who?
A mosqullo

- Who's there ? Owl
OYvl Who ?

OYul you know unless you
op€n the door.

AMAN NARAIN 8 B

tt6



THE HAWK

Look at that Hawk.
It's slolen a piece ol pork.

Silently contolling its long ftight,
Like a lhiel creeping at night.

ll pounced uponlhe pigs,
and ate them along with lhe f igs.

But soon it learnt to fear,
The bottle ol polsonous beer.
For once with it his son died,

And how much for him he sighed.
Soon he grew old with age,
And was put into a cage.

Then away it tlew,
To his forest with rivers blue,

Finally it reached his own iungle,
And met a bear called Bungle.

who 10ld the old Hawk,
"l've brought you a piece of pork".

But when it became ill,
Nobody shared with him their kill,

Especially when he begged,
That's what they always said,
And when at it people lired,

The Hawk sadly expired.

SIDDHARTH GANDIKOTA,

SPORTS

I like a sporl called cricket,
though I haven't any wicket,

I like to play footba ,
Bul I've made no goal al all.

I like to play Hockey,
But thal's nolhing to being a iockey.

A jockey goes horse riding,
And exercises by sliding.

I like to play tennis,
But not like champion Dennis..

I like to ride a boat,
With my most fascinating coat.
I like to play with Sameer's pup

But I don'l know what l'll be,
When I grow up.

- SIDDHARTH GANDIKOTA - 5 D

POEM

Good Morning Mrs. Hen
How many chickens have

you got?
Madam, l've got ten

Four of them are yellow,
And lour of them are brown,

And two of them are speckled
red,

The prettiest in town.
Cluckl cluckl cluck! cluck!

KSHITIJ A. JADHAV - 7 A

ORIDE

See my pretty litlle nest,
Built of bils of string;

When the breeze whispers near,
You should see it swing i

There are four wee babies there
In that silken cradle,

They'll sing grown-up Oride songs,
Soon as thev are able.
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WHEN'S YOUR

January:
Here we go,
Fun is Snow.
Birthstone : Garnet

February :

what a pace
Pancake race.
Birlhstone : Amethysi

March :

The winds blow,
All hats go.
Birthstone : Bloodstone

April :

Showers @me,
With the sun.
Birthstone : Diamond

May :

First of May-
Merry day.
Birthstone : Emerald

.JUNE:
Roses bloom,
SweetPerfume
Birlhstone :.Pearl

BIRTHDAY

July:
Spend the day,
Making hay.
Birthstone : Ruby

August :

Watch my boat,
See it f loat.
Birthstone : sardonyx

September :

Leaves are old -
Sweep around,
Birthstone : Sapphire

October :

Leaves on ground
Sweep around.
Birthstone : opal

November:
Foggy and grey
November day.
Birthstone : Topaz

December
New Year's here
Sing and cheer
Birthstone : Zircon

JAI. M. JHUREMALANI - 6D

SNOW

When the snow tlakes begin to fall
Lines of snow gather on the wall

Build a snow man big and lall
When the wind blows lhe snow cakes

Fly up and high
And lhe snow man begins lo cry 

vrvKy KU'.HANDANT - 5



THE PUPPY DOG

As lhe night has passed and risen the sun,
And as normal, and as gay the day has begun,

With his paws spread away sleeps the dog,
Wilh the shade of the lree and the broken log,
Thek lies a puppy next to lhe bushes green,
A small little dog that had never Deen seen.

His linle head which had its ears brown,
And he looked like a prince with a beautiful crown,

Woke up and ran as swift as the air went awav.
And his liflle lail that in the air woutd swav.

A little boy who saw this and said
"Oh Mother! oh mother!

It would not be ever a linle bother
lf we kept this puppy dog.

It would not harm
As I would keep it in my patm
He would not take much long

for him to sleep, as I would sing it a song..
But said the mother tapping his shoutder

"You should not keep it as you are not his holder,
For us to keep it their might be a hilch.

But for the dog it could even sleep in a ditch,
Asyou want to be good,

You could daily give it tood.
And with tears in his eyes his tace became dim,

And always wishes to keep the dog with him.

VIJAY LAJWANI .7A

GOD

"God " because of you this world is living
Because of you we live today
Because of you the birds sing

Because of you the grass is green
Thank you God for the world you have given us.

AMITSHAH-58
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There was an old man lrom Carlisle,
Who sat down one day on a stile,

The paint was wet,
So he's sitting lhere Yet;

But he hopes to gel off with a f ile !

There was an old man f rom Pen-
zance,

Who always wore sheet-iron Pants:
He said "Some years back,

I sat on a tack,
And l'll never again take a chance !"

There was a young lellow named
Kent,

Who lell in a lub ol cement;
When it was hardened and dried,

He was cosy inside,
Bul they said You will have to PaY

rent.

SIDDHARTH GANDIKOTA - 5 D

THE SNOW.BIRD

When all the ground with snow is white
The merry snow bird comes,

And hops about with great delight
To f ind lhe scattered crumbs.

How glad he seems lo get lo eat,
A Diece ol cake or bread !

He wears no shoes upon his leel,
Nor hat uDon his head.

But happiesl is he, I know,
Because no cage wilh bars

Keeps him from walking on the snow
And printing il with stars.

SHEEP

When I was once in Baltimor
A man came u0lo me and cried

"Come I have eighteen hundred sheep
And we will sail on Tuesday's tide".

"lf you will sail with me, young man,
l'll pay you f ifty shillings down;

These eighteen hundred sheep ltake
From Baltimore to Glasgow town"

He paid me lifty shillings down,
I sailed with the eighteen hundred sheep

We soon had cleared the harbouls moulh,
We soon were in the salt sea deep.

The lirst night we were out at sea
Those sheep were quiet in lheir mind'
The second night they cried with fear,
They smelt no Pastures in the wind.

They sniffed, poor things lor the green fields'
They cried so loud, I could not sleep,

For litty lhousand shillings down
lwould nol sail again with sheep.

H.H. DAVIS
CHOSEN BY MIHIR GOSAVI - 6 D

LIFE
Lite is a challenge
Life is a tragedy
Lif e is love
Lile is a game
Life is a puzzle
Lile is a song
Lif e is a fight
Lile is a sorrow
Life is a period
Lile is a lesson
Lif e is an Examinalion
Lile is death

- meet it
- act rt

- enioy it
- play il
- solve il
- sing it
- win il
- lace it
- finish it
- study il
- pass it
- die il
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WHISKY FRISKY EXAMS
Oh No ! what to say ? My final exams are iit

Whisky Frisky, bay,
Hippity-hop Now l've really got to study,
Up he goes You can be sure, its not as much fun as

To the tree top ! getting muddy,
My brain, I've got to jog,

Whirly, twirly, For me, its only slog.
Round and round
Down he scampers Exarns are sheer torture,

To the gorund. lt's woise than a lambs slaughter.
Actually, lhey're a total bore,

Furly, curly, My poor brain, it makes sore.
what a tail !

Tall as a leather, lf I study till two or three o'clock in the night,
Broad as a sail ! | lose all my might,

And whenever ltake a break,
Where's his supper ? Someone or the olher says,

In the shell, Dear ! Of your books don't lose sighl.
Snap, cracky,

Oul it tell. The linal day approaches,
In my stomach I feel there are cockroaches,

SHOUVIK GANGULY - 7 A And while in the dreaded room of
examination I sit,

I feverishly try to remember,
What I had learnt about lhe tomb ol ldd.

TWISTERS
So....lhis way the examination days pass by,

Dimpled Diana danced in dainty dimity One by one the days seem to fly,

down the dunes. Then the much awaited holidays start,

I see seven seagulls soaring south-
words silently.

Goofy gophers gobble goodies gladly.
Pretty pink pyjama pattern.

Libby lobster loves cute Quentin
Ouail'

and belore you know,
l'm off lo play darts.

ANKUSH GUPTA. 7 C

CRICKET IS FUN
Chiel Sheik sheep section.

Slim Sam slid sideways on lhe slopes. when Malik is struggling tor runs, and Kapil
In July James Junior just jostled Julia goes great guns,

Double bubble gum bubbles double ! When Gavaskar is in afix, And Ravi hits a
Mrs. Mixer Mixes mixes in the mixer. six,

When lmran goes zero, and Ravi is
declared the hero.

CHINOY Z & DESHPANDE A So, in short Crickel istun, onlywhen India
nas won.

ARORA P. .7 B
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LIMERICKS

There was an old woman lrom China
Who was sent lo sea on a liner

She fell otf the deck
And twisled her neck

And now she can see right behind her !

Mary had a litUe cow
She led il safety pins

And eveMhime she milked the cow
The milk came oul in tins !

There was a young lady from Riga,
Who rode with a smile on a tiger

They returned from the ride,
Wilh the lady inside,

And lhe smile on the tace ol lhe liget !

JITENSINGH-6D

TONGUE TWISTERS

SNEEZES
Sneeze on Monday, Sneeze for danger;

Sneeze on Tuesday, kiss a stranger;
Sneeze on Wednesday, Sneeze tor a letter;

Sneeze on Thursday, something bener;
Sneeze on Friday, Sneeze for sorrow;
Sneeze on Saturday, ioy tor tomorrow.

MOSES'TOESES
Moses supposes his toeses are roses,

But Moses supposes erroneously;
For nobody's toeses are posies ol roses,

As Moses supposes his toeses to be.

DUCKLINGS LEARN TO SWIM

Rubber boots upon his feel,
Through the puddles waddles Pele,

Ducklings painted on each boot,
Which he's wearing on each foot.

Parenls look at him in awe.
"Waddling puddles What's that for ?"

"l am not wading anything",
I am leaching ducks to swim ".

PEENAKI B. LOKARE .5 C

LORD
Lord my God, how great you are;
Lord my god, how kind you are,

Lord my God, you made the earlh and the sky.
Lord you made the sea, the river, the human,

You made the fishes, the birds, and everything
And then came on earlh and al last died tor us.

STALIN S. BORGE - 6 D

IN MY DREAMS

Once uDon a time
While I was walking in a lane,

A man hit me on the head,
With a stick made ol cane.

He then dumped me in a sack
And tied it up as roughly as can be;

Then he said. "Heave-ho",
And threw me in the sea!

I took out my pen-knife
And cut lhe ropes ol lhe sack;

then I was fr€e.
But I had lo swim all the way back.

Then suddenly, I woke up
And realized that it was all a dream:

but truly,
How real it all did seem !

REESHADDALAL.9C



MATHS PHOBIA

oh Maths ! oh Malhs !

Every where is Maths,
Profit, loss, problems, construction

With all this it is Dacked.
I scratch my head day and night

I shy away lrom its sight.
God grant me strength of mind.
To tackle an enemy ot this kind,

tor maths is a must.

SHAILESHAGARWAL-7A

. CHICKEN POX

ll's worse lhan a curse
As we are not allowed to sleeo

With our parents, brother or sister or touch
them

We cannot see our distant relatives and
triends or visit them.

We are nol allowed to eat
From lried things to pedas,
Our religious grand parenls

Call pandits to recite the vedas.
We cannot read or watch TV

there are sometimes no other lhings lo see.
We cannol go and play out.

ll won't be over soon I doubl
So my lriends better avoid this stupid fox

Know as Chicken-Pox.

SHAILESH AGARWAL - 7A

THE DUCKS

When our ducks waddle to the pond,
They're awkward aS awkward can oe -

But when lhey get in the waler and swim
They glide most gracetu y.

BIRDS IN THE GARDEN

. Grsedy little sparrow,
Great big crow,

Saucy little chickadee,
All in a row.

Are you very hungry,
No place to go ?

Come and eat my bread-crumbs,
In lhe snow.

RAINBOW
Have you ever seen a rainbow ?

A rainbow in lhe sky,
It is otten seen after

A rain shower goes by.

Have you ever seen a rainbow ?
With bright colours in the sky,

A bridge they call it -
From earth lo sky

ll's nol a bridge over lhe river
Neither over lhe sea,

But a bridge tor the Gods
To ride their chariots by.

Oncelchasedarainbow,
A rainbow in lhe sky,

Bul alas ! When I reached there,
It was too high.

Jai M. Jhuremalani - 6 D



WHY

1. Why should the world be usual ?

It surely isn't right
ldon't want to contuse You all,

8UT
2. Why shouldnl day be night ?

Why shouldnl snow be hot and black ?
. Why shouldnl Pigs have wings ?
Why shouldn't lhe front be at lhe back ?

AND
3. Why shouldnl dust men be kings ?

Why shouldn't marmalade taste like meal ?
why shouldnt grass be red ?

why must we always stand on our leet ?
WHEN

When we can stand on our heads ?

4. Why shouldn'l starfish sing like thrushes ?
Why shouldn't elePhants f lY ?

Why shouldn't pork-pies grow on bushes ?

AND
Why shouldn't the sea be dry ?

5. I wonl let the world be usual !

And if you disagree,
I really shall confuse you all

'cos
Why shouldn't you be me ?

HOW FUNNY !

Dear God.
IF WE ALL ARE EQUAL

HOW COME SOME OF US WEIGH MORE ?

selected by JAI M. JHUREMALANI - 6 D
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SCHOOL LIFE

There is a building called school
where there is no place for a tool.

You have to wear your unilorm,
or you are not allowed into form.

You have to use your brain
or else you are readily welcomed with a cane.

We have lo learn French
Which is like a hard bench.

The books are so lat
they really make you leel tlat.

We have lo gel up at sunrise
i, we wish to become wise.

But school life is lhe best
period ol a child's lite.

VIVEK MAKHIJA - 7A

Masler: Suppandi lhere are loo many flies in this room, please get rid of them
Suppandi: Yes sir.
Master: So how many flies did you kill.
Suppandi : Seven - lour male and three females.
Master: Male and female, Ha, Ha, Ha, how do you know ?
Suppandi: Well it was simple sir, four were silting on the packet of cigarettes.
Master:So.
Suppandi: So they must have been male and lhree were sitting on the make-

up, so they must be female.
Master: Clever Suppandi, clever.

Teacher: Raghul Pay attention and answer my question.
ll I cul two apples and two bananas inlo len pieces each what will

get.?
Raghu: Oh Miss! You will get fruit salad
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'1.

7.

BLOOMERS

Yorkshire viewers were in stilches the night the commercials soundtracks got mixed up.
The voice and lhe pictures went like this-
VOICE : 'Clean your leeth with this'
PICTURE : A Sausage.
VOICE : 'This will make your hair gleam'
PICTURE : A lube of toothpaste.
VOICE : 'Lubricate your car with this'
PICTURE : A bottle of beer.
VOICE : 'Thal's my husband'
PICTURE : A contenled cal.

Two lrish roadmen at Hatfield made a mistakeol trying to save electricity while they had

their lunch break.
They switched off the temporary traflic lights at their road works on a blind end.
Tratfic jammed for miles until the police arrived to sorl out the mess. Said an officer,
"The men lelt a bit sheepish when theyJealized their good deed had gone wrong."

An expensive mechanical adverlisemenl erected by A.A. in the Cromwell Road in London
showed a lhree dimensional tront ot a car, complele with real sleam belching lrom the grill

and the hazard light llashing. A few hours,after it was put up, it broke down.

Whal's red and yellow, costs e 50,000 and won1 move?
ANSWER : A new lrish single decker bus.

When the lrish stale transport company look delivery of their new vehicle, lhe lirst ol a fleet
of 50, the lransport minister himself look the wheel for a special ceremony.
But the bus wouldnt start and change of the batteries did not help to get the vehicle on lhe
road. The minister himselt tried lo get it moving but wilhoul success. The engineers got it
moving but it broke down a mile away. 

. . , , .

A British diplomat anending a luncheon parly at the American Embassy become involved in

an animated discussion with his host.
As he gesticulated to emphasise a point his arm brushed lhe head of his hostess, knocking
her wig across the room and showing all theworld she was completely bald.

You could say David Lloyd was completely bananas. Al the Peace Conlerence al Versailles
in '1919 he came up with the idea that the ltalian Government should replace commercial
losses suffered during the war by increasing banana out pul. lt might have worked - il bananas
grew in ltaly.

It is not everyday a forgetful passenger leaves a lortune in a taxi. Kelvin Butler was behind
the wheel of his London mini cab when he was hailed by Kizole ldeham, a Nigerian business
man. He wanled to go to a bank to withdraw money and Butler waited patiently while he
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lransacted his business. on his relurn ldeham ptaced a butging bag containing e 241 ,oo0
on lhe back seat of the taxi: he asked Bu er to hang on tor a moment while he popped into
a shop. Butler didn't.

8. Customers were delighted with lhe bonus they received lrom a cash dispenser at a New york
Bank. A Cashier put 20 g bi s in 59 slol, and card hotders got tour times more than what they
asked for. No one got away with it though.Their names had all been recorded with their
transactions.

9. Two guard dogs worth f 350 were storen from a house they were supposed to be protecting
in Whaplode Drive, Lincolnshire. The Owner said,, We hoped lhe dogs would scare olt
people."

10 A Durham museum hurriedly removed a Roman coin f rom display when a linle boy spotted
il was a free plaslic token trom a sofl drink company.

ADAPTED BY N. PORE X - A

A HAUNTED HOUSE
lwas on acampwith myfriends Dhruv Bakerand KabirLalla. We had decidedto go to a place

called Sunshine Forest.

We slarled at around 3 o'clock in the afternoon. After hiking lor over four hours, we entered
the wood . Soon alleMards, when the raln started pouring down,we were quite alarmed as our
light tents could not withstand lhis torrent ol rain. And lhen we saw a house.

It was in the middle ol a small clearing and it looked quite eerie in the mist. We entered the
house and found it to be in a very ramshackle condition. ll was obvious thal no one lived there.

We dumped our camping gear in lhe corner ot whal must have been the living room. As
we were alltired, we had a quick mealf rom the tinned rations we had brought with us; and then
unrolled our sleeping bags and went to sleep.

In the middle ol the night, Dhruv and I suddenly woke up when we heard a choked cry trom
Kabir. We saw that Kabirwas struggling with a ghosl. The ghost seemed to shimmer in the night
and was choking Kabir lo death.

Dhruv and | rushed at the Spectre, only to be hurled back with enormous force. Then
somethlng hit my headrvery hard, and lblacked out.

I became consoious again to find Dhruv bending over me anxiously. When I saw Kabi|,s body
in the corner of the room, I lorgot the lhrobbing pain in my head. Betore killing him, the ghost
had inllicted terrible wounds on his body. lt was only then thal I realised that the ghost haddisappeared. 
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here was nothing we could do tor Kabir. Dhruv and I quickly ran out ot the house, lorgelling

in our lear our camping gear which must be there still

As we walked away, I turned lo take a last look at lhe house. What I saw made me rub my

eyes and look again. My God! The impossible had happened - the house had vanished into thin

air. There was nothing to show lhat thete had once been a house in that clearing.
REESHAD DALAL - 9C

MANIC MONDAYS ( AREN'T THAT BAD )
It was 6 o'clock already, and I was iust in the middle of my dream; I was beating my pillow

and just then I heard my alarm clock scream. lt was iust another manic Monday. we had all the

subiecls of science, and a dreadfully equal English. Anyway, llhoughl ol having a go. lt being

a realty very bad morning and I had all lhe luck to see lhe ilFomen ol a single crow. I linished

washing and made myself look betterlhan a bore. And I hoped l'd finished my assignments or

I'd haveto take my usual place al the door. I skipped the lousy breakfasl and went olf to school.

It seemed like a stinking iaiFhouse,but I knew when and when not lo be cool. The periods went

by fast and the usual rollen stufl was again laught. No cheerfulness, no nolhing. All the hours

were going by iust too last. I hadn't seen my besl lriend around, neilher anyone ol lhe gang

"TBll;. all guys were studying and were nowhere on this heavenly bell to be lound. So'

nobody being iround loneliness was just starting lo slrike, The school -dogs were loqking dull

and ryqL-e-1-u-ni4g.g[-eJand.qg.?!il-€-,.!!Wesgetting very boring and lthought about home that night'

More really lovely s1^rimming -pools and awlully cule beaches in sighl. I knewlhat lwas sorry but

did 'nt know to imagine my plight. So, you can see that these rotlen Mondays don't bring you

anthing but a kick. Describing allthis stulf in a poem must be gelting really sick. But there's tirst

one thing about Mondays, I like but don't wanna reveal but l'm gonna let my lriends know how

happy lcouldleel. So, here I end this poemwith a little notelor allyou guys.'which go'es - "Donl
leel cool, Don't leel dry, and don't miss oul on my party tonight."

P.S - No oflence Monday Lovers.
HARSHAVARDHAN JAWHARKAR -

A GHOSTLY NIGHT
Sumanwason his balcony, and suddenly he saw something. ltwas coming closerand closer

every second. Then he saw a pair of fangs and horns,and just before he fainted' he shouled,"A
Ghost ". When he regained his senses,he tound himsell tied up on a llying beam which was

slayingatone place andbelow him,apartyol ghostslHefound outthatthe ropes were very weak.

He lreed himsell and saw an egg; he took it to eat. One of the ghosts yawned and looked up'

Suman dropped the egg which was really a ghost bomb right into his mouth and ran off to his

house. Just as he was taking off his shoes he heard a loud knock. He opened it and was stunned

to see the grinning ghost who put him to sleep. When he got up, he lound himself on his bed; it

was a oream.
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THE ALIEN

A shiver runs down hy spine even today,when I recall the incident lhat shook me on a lonely
dark night two years ago.

lam verytond ot reading sciencef iction. I had an aflinity lorcomics and books concerned with
science liclion,for which I even neglecfed my studies. The creatures from the outer Dlanet
enthralled me.

The incident that shook the tight security of my sane world occurred on .l4lh ot December.
My father had recently been transferred to this area and we were living in lhe quarters allotted
to the officers. That evening I had gone to the mess with the idea of returning home belore
nightlall.

The match, which I had witnessed, made me so exciled that llorgot that it was gettinglate,and
failed to notice that night had spread its mantle. Wishing my lriends goodbye I started for home.

Our house was situated at a distance of halt a kilometre trom the mess. The road was lonely,
heavily flanked by lrees and lhe wind rushing through them made a wailing noise. I quickened
my steps, frequenlly looking back over my shoulder. I started remembering the stories I had read
ol weird beings from outer space

Suddenly! | was blinded by a bright tlash ol red light. I stood rooted to the ground, overcome
by fear, the words stuck in my throat and I stared dhead , dazed,unbelievlng, horrified. In lronl
ol me, I saw a gigantic figure of a woman anired in ied. Her skin was pale and the paleness was
emphasised by the Amber coloured gown lhal she wore. He hair flowed in green waves on her
shoulder.

Her eyes were blazing red. I picked up all my courage and managed to gasp .....',Who
.......Who are y......you?" The lips parted in a ghos y smile, revealing greenish leeth.....,,l am
Naiveela ol the Planet Usorws. Our space ship has been stranded. We need luel to start it and
that fuel is human......."issued from her lips, and I screamed........

Then everything dissolved in black waves and lcquldn't hear or see anything. When I came
lo my senses, I found mysell leaning against a tree;there was no sign ol the horrifying spectacle
I had witnessed earlier.

I managed to drag my lrembling legs home and narraled my experience. Nobody believed
me. They lhought that my mind was full of ideas of outer space. I was lorbidden lo read any more
books on science liction.

This incident has nowchanged mywhole life. lam afraid ol going out alone afterdark. Amber
scares me, I am confused. Did it really happen? Was it merely a conjecture of my,fantasy mind,?
I shall never know the real cause, but lhe image returns again and again to haunt me.

A,CHOWDHARY - 7
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STRANGE BUT TRUE

1 . A 36 year old American woman devised a series ot bizarre schernes to murder her husband.

She put poison in his toast, served him black berry pie containing venom sacof a tarantula Spider,
plaCed bullets in the carburettor ol his lorry, injecled air into his veins to lorce a hean attack. She

linally succeeded by dropping lranquillizers into his beer and smashing his skull with a steel
weight.

2. On Friday 13th November, 1981 , Mr. Robert Renphery stayed in bed. He claimed to be the

most accident prone man in Britain.During lhe previous 5 years the 53 year old bus conductor
had been involved in 5 car crashes, 4 bus break downs, had lallen inlo a river, been knocked

down by a motorcycle and had walked through a plate glass window.

3. A 77 year old man entered a hospital, told the care-laker that he was donating his body lo
science and shot himself dead through the head. His body was accepled.

4. On Sunday evening,a tremendous lall ol hail occurred in a village called Condwul about 6
miles trom Satara. The hailstones were described as large as coconuts. Several houses lell,
cattle were killed and many large f ishes were killed in the rivers too.

5. A giant hole in the gtound slowly expanded and f illed with water atter a house had fallen into

itwilh 6cars and part ot severalbuildings and a swimming pool. Oflicials estimated the hole was
1000 lt. across and 170 fl. deep.

6. Onthe seventhofthe seventh rnonlh (July) 1977 a certain Mrs. Severn became 77 years old.

7. The body of an Inca boy was found in the Andes preserved by natural agents for 500 years.

Low temperatures, lack ot light, humidily and oxygen account lor this near - perlect cond ion.

8. PeterKurten, a mass murderer like Haarman, admittedto 68crimesof hideous lype. The sight

of blood drove him to frenzy. As a boy he would cul heads of swans and drink blood from lheir
necks. Later he gradualed to humans. he drank fromthe throat of af emale andtromthe shattered
head ot another u nfortunate.

9. A loothless trapper once shot a bear. How would he eat it? He made a denture of lhe bear's

teelh and ate the bear with its own teeth.

NILESH PORE & RAJIV BAJWALA - 10 A
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT

1' The most mysterious and myslitying of all numbers is 9. lt is the last of allthe digits, anf the
highest number thal can be expressed in one digit. There are a few examples lo d-emonstrar;
the power ol number 9 -

i. The nine digits, 1234 S 6 7B 9, when added across equal 45and4ptus 5is9.
ii. It any number is multiptied by 9, lhe sum ol the digits in the product wi always be 9.. iii. An interesting phenomenon based on number g is :

9 8 7 65 43 2 1 x 9 equats8888BB8B89
987654321x 18 = 1777777.77A

. 987654321x27 = 2666666667
987654321 x36 =3555555556

2. Nalure invented them first -
i) Airplane :- Used by birds and ftying f ish.
ii) Chise | :- Used by beavers to cul wood.
iiD Rafi :- Used by mosquitoes to lloat eggs on water.
iv) Arrnour :- Used by lur e and armadillo.
v) Bait :- Used for f ishing by angler f ish.
vi) Camouf lage :-Used by leaf insect.
vii)Tunnels :- buill by prairie dogs and moles.
viii)Paper:- made f rom wood pulp by wasps.
ix) Needle and

- lhread :-Used by tailor bird.
x) Advertising-By flowers to show their way to neclar.

' 3. Roberl Lincoln wilnessed lhe assassination or g Dresidenls.
i) Abraham Lincotn - iB60
ii) James carfield - 1880

LAME BOY

Once there lived a lame boy, inlhe farawaycityof Troy. And so lame was he, hisfriends used
lo tease him with glee.
With a merry old laugh, they leased him without a kind ot, heart.
One said, "We no care il your legs are so spare'.
Another said, "Ha! He's so lame, he couldn't stand up when the leacher came.
At times he used to become very sad.
That sometimes he almost went mad.
Only one boy, whom his books to study he would lend, took him as his best lriend.
At last the lame old boy, who had lound at lasl, a good friend boy, lived happily ever again in the

. lar away city of Troy.
ANKUSH GUPTA - 7C
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT

1. swiss archaeologisls discovered bread that had been baked approximalely six lhousand
years ago. unfortunately they couldn't taste it as it had turned to stone

2. All lhose who get a sore throal alter eating an ice-cream would be glad to know lhat ' warm

ice-cream' is made in ltaly and it tastes something like whipped cream

3. Rene carpenter of France has put together a crossword puzzle containing 125,000 words.

It covers an area of 270 sq.mts.
4. lnthe Alrican state of Lesotholhere is avolcano thetopot whichyou canlouch wilh yourhand.

It is only 20 centimeters high.
5. French chemists have invented a new thread made of artilicial fibre which can hold up a

motorcycle.
6. SDaniard Altonso Gonzalex sailed 4 thousand kilometres across the Atlanlic on a giant lrying
pan.
7. An unusual painting auction was held in Britain. The paintings were done by a chimpanzee

called dick. The money raised will go to protect animals on the endangered species list.

Harshal Banthia & Bupesh Banthia - 10 A

FROM THE MOUTH OF BABES

1 . "Does lhe wind have a moulh?' asked Reena
"Ot course nol". Then how does it blow?"

2. Little Zhenya saw some dusl on lhe vacuum cleaner. She wiped it olf and shook her head in

reproval "Just look at you.
you clean the lloor bul donl lake care ot yoursell."
3. A couple ol small chicken are being fried in a pan. There is an iron on top of the lid lo keep

it pressed down. Vadik cries in delight: "We 're going to have f ried iron for dinner."
4. Some six yearolds are playing foolballwith hockey sticks. "What is this game you are playing

guys?" asked a passer by "lt's a lootball match in the backyard championship."
5. When Kostia saw a crayf ish for the lirst time he reached out and touched its claws, then said,
"Look at lhose scissors. He's probably the fishes' barber."
6. "Yullia, was it you who licked lhe cream otf the cake?" "l did nothing of the sort. lt's just that

the cream got smashed and ltried to level it out", the girl said.
7. Marina dropped a barometer. She rushed overlo Mummy. "You know, Mum, the pressure

has fallen. and broken to Dieces".
8. "Mama is it good to tell the truth"asked Dennis "

"Of course"
It's even somelhing to be proud ol?"
"Yes".
"Mama, lbroke avase"
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9. Granny was lalking to six year_otd Rita.
"D'you know where the mole lives?,'
"ln the ground".
"And who lives in the water?',
"Fish".
"And in lhe air?"
"Astronauls".

1o."Beats me!" the father exclaimed in surprise.
'1 developed lhe fitm today and there was nothing on it'.
Gleb nodded in agreement:"Thal's right. I looked at it inlu lighl a bit eartier

and saw nothing on it eithe/'.

HARSHAL BANTHIA & RUPESH BANTHIA
10A

THE PACKET OF SWEETS

once upon a time there were two brothers: lheir names were George and John. George was
16 years old and John was 1 1 years ord. once theirrullfamiry were gorng to HongKong, Bingxok
lor lheir holidays, so when rhey reached rhe airporl they both were given a nano oa! eactr-ano
some money. Their rnother had told lhem that she was going lo bring the baggagl lrom the
bus,so they bothwentto lhe Mini Market bought a packetof peppermint aweets and idrink.John
bought a magazine and kept his drink on the table andlhe sweets in the bag and started reading.

Atter five or len minutes,he felt his bag being opened and he suspecled his brother stealing
his sweets, so he lurned his head and saw that the packet of sweets was kept open, and saw
his brolher's hand going in the packet and taking some sweets and eating it.Hedidnt want to yell
al him as he would become a laughing stock of the waiting room. so he kept quiet and he ;lso
look a sweel and ate one sweel. Then again he saw George's hand approaching the packet and
George took a sweel, so John took a sweel so lhis carried on till the packet waJempty with one
big sweet lelt. so George took lhe sweet and broke it into hatt and ate hall of it and kept hafi of
il on the lable. John immediatety tookthe halt sweet and put it in his rnouth. suddenly there was
an announcemenl thal all passengers were supposed to lake lheir passports and come in the
plane, soJohn immediately drankthe cold drink andopened his hand bag. And in thebag he saw
his packet of sweels andcameto knowthat he waseating George's sweets and his headlellwith
sname.
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COMPARISONS

RUNNTNG - In .1936 U.S Athlete Robert Hayes wastimed at 27 m.p.h. during a 100 yard sprint

- a world record. However, a cheetah can average 56 m.p.h, with sho.t bursts ol more than 60.

HIGH JUMP - The record is held by zhu Tianhua ot china, wilh 7 feet 10 inches in 1984. The

animal record goes to an Australian red Kangaroo; it iumped over a 10 foot high stack ol lumber

in 1965.
LONG JUMP - Roberl Beamon entered the record books with a 29loot 2 1/2 inchiump in 1968.

In 1951 a red kangaroo established a 42 lool record iump in New south wales, Australia.

SKATING -Record holder Pavel Pegov of the ussR hurtled at 30.6 m.p.h. around a 500 yard

ice rink 1981. A seal being chased across ice in Antarctica was clocked al I 1 '8 m'p'h

wEtGHT LIFTING -The record was set in 1984 by the USSR's Alexander Gunyashev - 1,025

pounds. Achirnpanzee in the usAhoisted 600pounds;in theory a gorillacouE ln 1,800 pounds.

bWttr,tt,ttrue - Wnib humans can barely manage to swim any fasler than 5 m.p.h. over a shorl

lap, many sea creatures can swim lar laster over greatel distances. The saillish can average 68

m''h' 
ANKU.H GUPTA

WHAT'S THEIR LINE ?

1 . Toxophilite
2. Apiarist
3. Campanobgisl
4. Omithologisl
5. Lepidopterist
6. Numismalisl
7. Odontologist
8. Horticullurist
9. lchthyologist

10. Tdchologisl
11 . Calligrapher
12. Hippialrisl
13. Carlographer
14. Thaumalurgist
15. Spelaeologisl
16. Cembalist
17. Stenographer
18. Philatelist
19. Dend]ologist
20. Horologist

Archer
Bee -keeper
Bell-ringer
Bird-walcher
Butterfly-collector
Coin dealer
Dentist
Gardener
Fish Breeder
Hairdresser
Hand.wiler
Horse-vet
Mapmaker
Miracle wotker
Pot-holer
Piano player
Shorthand writer
Slamp collector
Tree Surgeon
Walch maker

A.S.NANDA.88

't.
2.
3.
4.
R

6.
7.
8.
o
10.
l.t

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
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THE PLEASURES OF PARADOX
( Some Classic twists o{ logic to challenge the brain )

Like riddles are paradoxes such as the ones lhat have intrigued baffled and entertained
people since ancientlimes. The reason : paradoxes are senlences orlales thal make sense at
tirst glance or lirst hearing, but they can also have anolher meaning lhat may contradict one's
first impression for example, lhe statement "This sentence has three errors" contains a trick.

Usually, lkst one meaning and then another becomes clear until realization finally dawns.
Below given are lwo paradoxes.

1. The village Barber
A man visits a village that has a single balber. The barber proudly tells the visitor that he

shaves only those, and all those, in the village who do not shave lhemselves.
The stranger leaves the village and nexl day wakes up pre-occupied by a problem that

perplexes him lor lhe rest ol his life. He has remembered that the barber himself was a clean
shaven man. Who then shaves the barber ?

Atfirst it seems clear that the barber shaves himself . But il hedoes, he breaks his own rule:

lhat he shaves only the men in the village who do not shave themselves.But it someone else
shaves him, lhe barber cannot shave allthose who do not shave themselves. Who shaves lhe
barber ?

2. The Crelan Liar
since the sixlh century 8.c., philosophers have wreslled with one senlence spoken by a

Crelan named Epimenides : "All Cretans are liars".
lf ,as he says, allCretans are liars, Epimenides is telling the truth. But il he is telling the truth

about Cretans, he must be lying, since all Cretans are liars and he is a Cretan.
It is said that the poet Philetas became so perplexed trying to woft out whether or nol

Epimenides was lying that he died ol frustralion.

ANKUSHGUPTA-7C

IT'S A FACT

Did you know lhat a mosquilo has 47 teeth ?
That a bamboo every day may grow uplo 3 leet !

That wherever she wenl Florence Nightingale kept an owl at hand :

That brick walls and glass windows are both made of sand !

That deserl snails doze lor 3 years (sleepy things !)

That all of Reykjavik is heated by underground springs.
That A. Graham Bell made a doll which said 'Mama'.
That Newlon left college lo become a farmer !

That for a thousand years in the middle ages nobody bathed (What a reek l)

That Mary became queen ol Scotland when she was less than a week old !

And Egyptians trained baboons lo wait on their tables.
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TEST YOUR I.Q.

1. For lhis question find the 3 letters

BRr---l
GLI -'- 

lrl : 
;

"ft[:--J

which make words when preceded by the given letters.

ANS:(AND)

2. Write down the number which will complete lhe sequence.

Ans: 16 (ln each line, thelkstterm plusthe second
and minus the third, is equal to lhe last).

3. All tyres are rubber. All rubber is flexible. Some rubber is black. Which two ot the lollowing
live statements are true ?

a) All tyres are llexible and black.
b) All tyres are black.
c) Only sonE tyres are rubber.
d) All tyres are flexible.
e) All tyres are flexible and rubber.

ANS: (d) & (e)

4. Peterboughtfourbottles of beer and Fred broughtone ot lager. The lagercosltwice as much
per bottle as lhe beer. Jack bought nolhing but paid 50p. lor his share ot the drink which they
mixed togelher in a iug and shared oul equally. ll Jacks 50p. covered the full cost of his share,
what was lhe cost of the lager ?

a) 50p b) 75p c) 30p d)46p e) 55p.

3829
149617
19 1 4 ?
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ISN'T THAT WILD !

HELPFUL SPIDERS - The biggest spider web is made by a spider of the Naphita famity,
lound in Papua New Guinea and Madagascar. lts web is almost 7 feel across and the sup-
porting lhreads can be upto 19leet long, longer than a sari. people use it as fishing lines and
in Madagascar these are also woven inlo cloth.
BIRD BUILDERS - The biggest nesls are made by eagtes. The Batd Eagle returns to its nesl
year after year adding more and more branches; some of these nesls on mountains can be
upto 20 feet high and 10leet across. Some are about 100 years old and can weigh upto 2
lonnes, the weight of a lruck!
AROUND THE WORLD lN 80 DAYS - The albatross is the largest bird in the wortd, some-
times wilh a wing span of over 10 teet! The albatross uses its wings to glide over the sea,
and the young Northern Sooty Albalross drifts with the wind, circling the earth. lt covers lhe
distance ol over 30,000 kilometers in jusl 80 daysl
NATURAL HELICOPTER - The humming bird is the only bird that can hover in mid-ftight-just
like a tiny helicopter. And what's more, il can even fly backwards! lt can hover because of 60
to 80 llaps ol its wings per second. lt makes a humming sound which gives the bird its name.
It is also the smallest bird in the world measurino 2.5 inches.

WHO AM I

Take away my green coals,
Then chop away my curls,
All birds jusl love to eat
My dress made of thousand pearls !

When you pul me under a tap,
I make a lot of bubbles,
I clean out lhe dirt very quick
Without any troubles !

Red and black I stand on streets
No hands no legs but a mouth
I eat your message to send it
East, West, North or South
I'm slow lo get started
But really quite bright
Who am l, so thin and long ?
Think !you'll surely see light.

Only f ive lelters make my name
And I lloat high in the sky,
When I squeeze out waler,
The lrogs are happy, oh my !

Lighl and lovely are my wings
From f lower lo llower I fly,
Children love lo catch me,
Can you guess who am | ?
Atter six days you gel lo meel me,
They named me afler lhe sun,
All kids just love lo greet me
Because I bring lun for everyone .

1. Corn-on-the-cob 2. Cloud 3. Soap 4.Butterfly 5. Posl Box 6. Sunday
7. Tubelioht

4.

5.

7.
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LIFE'S LIKE THAT

It was a sunny Sunday atternoon.lwas inside the campus of a cinema lheatre lt was the housetul

lilm"Batman". My cousin and lwete wailing forthe morning show to get over. Aftera long struggle

we had got the balcony tickets. This show was also housefull.
Morning show got over. After a lew minutes'wait, we were allowed to go inside lhe theatte.

Atter a blind fold walk, we lound our seal in the dim lighs.We were wailing anxiously lor the lilm

to slart.
Exceot the seat near me . all the seats were occupied. A few minules after the lilm began'

somebody came hurriedly and sat in lhevacant seat near me. The person asked me in a Punjabi

accent, when the film had started. while answering, I noticed that he was a sikh person and he

was carrying a black suitcase with him.
Hardly a few momenls had passed when he got up, and telling me to look after his bag, he

went out. This act of his shocked me, because early thal morning, I had read in the newspaper

that a bornb kept in a suitcase, had blasted in Delhi. lt was suspected 10 be an ac1 of lerrorists.
I now started suspecting that there was a bomb in the suitcase. Ouickly I told my cousin about
this and asked him to lollow the person. Ten minutes had passed, but neither of them returned

Now, it was a lense momenl lor me.Their absence convinced me that there was a bomb
in the suitcase. I got up from my seat and shouted as loudly as my lungs could withstand that there
was a bomb inthe suitcase. These words created a panic. Everybody gol up and starledtowards
the exit. Atter phoning the police, everybody got out of the theatre and ran lor their lives. The
ammunition factory man came lo detuse the bomb.

I showed lhem lhe place and came out. I was expecling a pat trom the police and thanking
of people for saving lhe lives. Instead I saw the men coming out with a mixed expression on their
lace. After some lime,lhe Sikh personloo came oul ol the theatre. The ammunition lactory men
said that they had lound @smelics inside lhe bag inslead ol a bomb. The Sikh person was
slartled to see his bag outside and to hear the story.

The Sikh person lhen cleared our view aboul him by saying lhat he was a door lo door
salesman and because he was sutfering from loose motions, he had gone out. On hearing lhis,
I apologized in front ol everybody for causing a panic. And leaving the murmuring crowd behind
us we left the thealre 

p. s. KULKARNT - 1 0 B

QUOTABLE QUOTES

when you reach tor the stars, you may not quite get one, but you won't
come uo with a handful of mud either.
In quiet places, reason abounds.
I used to worry tor what lile was lor; now being alive seems suflicient reasons.
An early morning walk is lhe blessing lor lhe whole day.
Life is not so short but lhat there is always lime tor courtesy.

1.

4.



1.

MATCH THE WORDS

Give the correcl meaning tor lhe word.
1. Blelhering - a) Foolish talking b) Crying c) Gossiping
2. Static - a) Muddled b) Bunched up c) Stationary
3. Inept - a) Sluggish b) Unskilful c) Unlair
4. Cameo - a) Minor role tor an actor b) Old fashioned pol c)Style or

manner.
5. Sycophantic a) Flanering b) Rhythmic c) Cowardly

Answers:1 - a, 2 - c, 3 - b, 4 - a, 5 - b.

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

I enjoy television specials on archaeological finds - an enthusiasm my 82 year old mother
does not share. One evening there was a showonlhe recent discovery of a ship lhat had sunk
off the coast of Turkey in about1400 B.C. "Do you want to watch il wilh me? | asked mother.
"Only", she replied, if there are suryivors".
On a fishing trip, a friend's canoe tipped over, and he was unceremoniously dumped in icy
waler. He reached the storesat€ly and took out his brand new lif e iacket, to let it dry out. To
his dismay, it f ell apart.
Later he went back to the shore wilh pieces of the lile-iacket and told the clerk what had
happened. The man gave him a look of shocked disbeliel. " Whal did you do?" he asked
"Gel it wet?"

RESHMAN SANGHVI .7A

MY FAVOURITE NATIONAL HERO

I love and respect allnational heroes. But among them all, lconsider Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru
as my favourite nalional hero. I consider him so because ot his magnificent and multifaceted
personality as an undisputed political leader ol India. He is lhe rnost widely respected leader ol
lhe Indian people both within the counlry and abroad.

He was born in a cultured, affluent and highly educaled lamily of the Nehrus. He had
everything one wishes to live like a prince. Much care and love was lavished on him. He had the
bestol educalion at home and in England. After returning lrom England he came underthe magic
inf luence of Mahatma Gandhi. That was lhe turning point in his lile. He decided lo dedicate his
entire lile to the sellless service of his beloved motherland.

He worked hard for the treedom of India and courled imprisonment several times. Mahalma
Gandhi leaned on him tor his clear views and sound iudgemenl on lhe political problems ol our
counlry. He proudly called Jawaharlal his political heir. He knew very well thal the country would
be safe in his hands.
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Atter independence, Jawaharlal Nehru became the first Prime-Minister ot free India. During
his premiership, India advanced induslrially and agriculturally. On the internationallronl he was
recognized as aworld leader, who championedthe cause ofthe poorand undeveloped countries
and steadtastly sfove lo r world peace. He waslhe authorof'PANCHSHEELA', the live principles
of co-existence which became the basis of international relations.

Nehru was extremely fond of children. To the children ol India he was Chacha Nehru. They
simply loved andadored Nehru. Nehru was also a passionate loverof naturewhich provided him
hours of pure delight. In lact he was a real child of nature.

In his death, India lost a learless leader ol outslanding merits, rare gilts and great qualities
ot head and heart. Mother India losl an outstandino and illustrious son in his death.

RAHUL R PUROHIT . 8 C

LAUGHTER THE BEST MEDICINE
. ADAPTED FROM READER'S DIGEST

A teary- eyed widow asked the attorney about her late husband's will. "l'm sorry", he said,
"but your husband left all he had lo The Contented Home lor Poor Widows".
"Bul what about me ?" she asked.
"You were all he had".

John, having completed a course ol analysis with his psychiatrist, to lriend:
"l always lhought I was indecisive".
Friend:'And now?"
John: "l'm nol so sure".

Lenin, Stalin and Gorbachev were riding on a lrain. When it came to a halt, the driver said,
"Our engine has tailed - what shall I do?"
"Let the invincible spkit ol the people pull us on." Lenin declared.
"shoot lhe driver." oflered stalin the tryant.
And Gorbachev, prornoting pereslroika said, "Close lhe shades and we can PRETEND we're
moving lon/vard."

A lawyerforone of lhe drivers involved In a caraccident telephoned a man lisled onthe police
reporl as a wilness.
"Whose lault was it?" questioned the Lawyer.
"Ne hef', the man replied. "From what I could see, lhey hit each other at about
the same time".

"What a coincidence." the wife said to her husband. "You forgot my birlhday and Itorgot how
to cook".

1.

4.
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6. The owner of a big electronics firm called in his personal director. "My son will be graduating

trom college soon and needing a iob. He's going lo be your new assistant, bul he is notto be

shown any lavouritism. Treal him just as you would any other son of mine".

7. In a book shop:"| should like to give my 16 year old niece a book", said a cuslomer. "A lravel
book would be line, but with no violence, politics, socialproblems or love talk". I have jusl the
lhing", said the sales girl. "Here's lhe lrain time-table".

8. A small plane with an instructor and student on board hit lhe runway and bounced repeatedly

unlil it came lo a slop. The instructor turned to the student and said, "That was a very bad
I anding you just made".

"Me?" replied the student, "l lhoughl you were landing".

9. A falher ol live children came home with a loy, summoned his children and asked which one

ol them should be given the present. "Who is the most obedient, never talks back to Mother

and does everything he or she is told?' he enquired. There was a silence, and lhen a chorus
of voices: 'You play wilh it Daddy."

1 o.Three boys were bragging about their lathers.
one said, "My dad's so last he can shool an arrow and get to lhe target before the arrowdoes".
"Thal's nothing", said lhe second boy, "My dad's so lasl he can shoot a deer at 500 metres

and gel to the deer berore it lalls".
"Big deal." the third said, "My dad works lorlhe govemment and gets otf work at 5.00' but

he's so fast he gels home by 3.30".

11.A rare-book collector met a guy who said he'd thrown out an old Bible that had been packed

away for generations.
"somebody named Guten -somelhing had printed it ", the man explained.
"Not Gulen Berg!" gasped the book lover.
"You've just thrown away one ot the most famous books ever printed.One copy recently sold

al auction lor over 4 million dollars."
The other man was slill unmoved.
"My copy wouldn't have brought a dime" he said. "Some guy named Martin Luther King had

scribbled notes all over it".

R.KHANDEKAR . 1O B
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CONTRADICTING PROVERBS

1. Great minds run in lhe same channel.
+ Fools think alike.

2. One man's meat is anolher man's ooison.
+ Sauce lor lhe goose is sauce lor the gander.

3. A rolling slone gathers no moss.
* A sitting hen never lays.

4. With age comes wisdom.
* Out of lhe mouths of babes and sucklings come allthe wise sayings.

5. Too many cooks spoillhe brolh.
+ Many hands make light work.

6. God helps him who helps himself .

* Thou shalt not steal.

7. Seek, and ye shall tind.
* Cufiosity killed the cat.

8. Nothing venture, nothing gain.
* Fools rush in where angels lear to tread.

9. Save for a rainy day.
*Tornorrow will take care of itsell.

10.Lile is what we make it.
+ what is lo be will be.

ROHIT KHANDEKAR - 1O B

BEING A STTJDENT
As a mattei ol fact, any person lhroughoul his life is a student. Bul to like being a studenl

or nol, can be an interesting matter to discuss.

Learning is a natural process and everybody learns from his experiences and compan-
ions. In childhood we learn from our parents, who lay the loundations of our lile by inculcat-
ing moral codes of behaviour.

As a sludent you deepen your learning and add new knowledge and lacls lo your mem-
ory. lt leads to mental uplittment. Even an enlire lilelime lo me is nol sulf icient lo gather all
the knowledge thal is present in the world.
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End of college or school life does nol mean lhat you stop learning, but it is a kind of learning
from past experience and without a teacher.

when you are a studenl your etforls are centralised and direcled towards proper goals
and achievemenls. Atter getting some new knowledge you leel satisfied. Knowledge is the
greatesl and a non-perishable asset, while ignorance is the greatest poverty.

Studentship teaches you to obey orders, to behave nicely, lo work hard, lo become
crealive and lo face challenges.

Youth is lhe spring of our lire. We learn most in this period so we have to utilise it in the
most laithful manner. Time is the most perishable resource anybody has. As a student you
can utilise your time in the best possible manner. l, being a studenl, should know.

ZAINALI CHINOY - 1O C

COMMUNICATIONS. HOW COULD WE LIVE WITHOUT IT ?

Hundredsofyears ago newstook rnonths and years to go from one placeto anolher, caravans
used tolraveland take newsf romone place lo another, then ships startedlaking newslrom place
to place but this also took very long.

In 1837 a maior break-through in communicalions was the telegraph which was invented by
samuel Morse. By the telegraph syslem messages could be sent in morse code lrom place to
place, but to send messages lo counlries across the sea was still done by ships.

The next break-through in communications was the invention ol the wireless by Guglielmo
Marconi. In this way messages could be sent lrom place to place without the necessily of eleclric
cables; seven years later Marconi senl the first radio message across the Atlantic ocean. A
fewyears later all ships were using this means ol communication. This quickened lhe commu-
nicalive process to a remarkable degree.

Wilh the invention ol lhe wireless, entertainment and news could now be sent to all lhe oarts
ot the world. Now people could know what was happening in remole places in minutes ol the
incidenl taking place.

The invention of the firsl practical pocket radio transistor was made by the SONY CORPO-
RATION OF JAPAN. Due lo its portability the pockel radio became very popular and ubiquitous.

Today whether it be a remote village ol India or a dense jungle ol Africa pocket radios can
be lound everywhere, lubes have been found having pocket radios.

The invention of the television was lhe biggesl invention of communicative technology. The
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television was invented by John Logie Baird in 1925. Now people could get an Audio-Visual
image of incidents happening all over the world. Nowadays villages in India each have a
television set which the whole village comes lo watch in the evening and in this way people are
being educaled and entertained.

Today with technology growing as fast as it is, one could soon expect to find a telephone on
a watch or a super-computer the size o, a small pocket diary.

, AKSHAY MALHOTRA -9 C

DISCIPLINE

Discipline means learning to obey certain necessary rules ot conducl . The very essence of
discipline is obedience to rules.

The training of a child is a good example of discipline. To be ol any use in human society, a
child has to be trained by its parents and teachers lrom its earliest years. The first step in a child's
lile is to learn obedience; and lhen it has to be taught how to behave, and how to avoid conduct
which is considered wrong.

The methods of lraining are patient inslructions and punishment.
When we come to maturity, we have lo learn sell discipline and how to govern ourselves.

Rules are also very much needed in games. An army wilhoul any discipline is a mere mob. In
lhe same way no school or college can exisl where discipline is not enlorced. lf the boys do as
lhey like, regular leaching becomes impossible, and education a farce.

SPORTING SPIRIT

Sportsmanship, in this connection, means the right spirit in which a man should take part in
any sporl. Analysing "the sporting spirit", ils componenl parts are fair play and no favour,
enthusiasm lorthe game, generosity to opponents, pluck, and the ability to accepl deleat well.

A real sporlsman will never cheat in a game, or think of taking an unfair advantage over his
opponent. He will honourably abide by lhe rules of the game.

He takes lhe game seriously,he has no patience with the man who plays lor the sake ol
playing, and who does not care whelher he wins or loses. He is keen on winning. He plans his
game meliculously. There is nothing luke-warm about his play, and he expecls his opponents
lo be as earnest as himself.

He will always be generous lo his loe. He will play a losing game with patience. An
unsportsman - like playerwill olten get inlo a temper and lhrow the game away like a small child.
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The linal rest d a rear sporfsman 'E whether he can take defeat we[. rt, when defeated, he
sincerely congnlulates his rriumphar opponenl and shows no sign ot humiliation or vexation,
lhen he has in&ed a true sporting spiril.

JAIDEEP MERCHANT
SAMEER KELKAR - 7A

ASTONISHING FACTS

1. THE TIMELESS MATCH WHICH NO ONE WON
The longest rest Match inlhe History ol cricker was played in Durban, south Arrica in 1939
which la$edfor 11 days, and players spent 43 hours 14 minutes on the pitch. The Test was
arranged al the end ot a tour by the Engtish MCC Team.

The English had won one match and three matches had been drawn. lt was agreed lhat lhe
fifth and tinal international would have no set limit.
In all 5070 balls were bowled and 1981 runs were scored - lhe highe$ to ever be recorded.
The total inchJded one double and five single centuries. The fam-ous personalities in the
English side were Watty Hammond, Len Hutton,paul Gibb, Bilt Edrich, Hedtey Verity. The
south Atrican Team included Alan Melville, Bruce Mitche , Dudtey Nourse. In the end the
weatherwon. Mcc needed 42 runs to win withtive wickets intact when rain came down and
the match was abandoned for the English Team to catch their ship home.

Counting, Counting
It a person counted at the rate o, 100 numbers a day and counted 8 hours a day tive days
a week, within lour {ive weeks he would courlt upto 1 million and take a0 years tb count up
to I billion.

Two in One
The Flag of Paraguay is the onryllag in the world which does not have rhe same Dicrure on
both sides. on one is red, white and blue slripes with the nalional arms on white striDe. The
other has the same stripes but with the treasury seal on a while one.

4. Silence
The Kremlin houseslhe heaviest bellin the world which weighs 196tonnes and is 5.87 inches
high. lt is known as Tzar Kalakal and cast in 1735 bul cracked two years laterdue lo tire. The
bell remains on a platform at the fool ol an 80 inch tall bell tower for which it was intended.
ll has never been rung.

5. Sinking City
Mexico city isonthetopot anunderground reservoir. Aswells are drawing out more and more
water for lhe 15 million people, the city is sinking at lhe rate ot j 50 - 2Ob mm per year!



5. 853 km. Bookshell
The world,s largest library is the Library of congress. lt has 20 million books, 10 millon prints

and phOtographs. They are in three houses with 26 hectares of floor space and 853 km ol

shelving. The Library is in Washington D.C. and open to the Public.

7. Volcanoes Brollies
People carry umbrellas even inline weather in the Japanese seaporl ot Kagoshima. They use

umbrellas for protection against showers ot line ash descending on the city blown lrom the

volcano of sakurajima. The volcano was a small isle till 1914 when an eruption threw enough

lava and ash to link it with lhe mainland.

8. Coaslline ot lslands
lndonesia is made uo ol lslands - between 3000 and 3500 (approximately).lt has the world's

second largest coastline al 54,716 km. The largest coastline is thal ol canada which is live

times larger lhan Indonesia's.

9. Country where no one is Born
The world's smallest counlry is the vatican city with a population of | 000 and birth rale ol
nil. lts area is 0.zH sq. km.

l0.Capital Choice
Four cities were bitter rivals lor being capital of Canada ' Quebec, Montreal,Toronto and

Kingston. Each made it clear lhal any three would oppose the choice ol lhe fourlh.
They asked the Queen to decide. She compromised by choosing a litth ' Ottowa - because

Toronlo was 100 years old, Quebec Montreal and Kingston founded in lhe 17th Century.

ottwa was barely lhree decades old and had been a city lor tour years.

1 1.The Record Partnership
The Record Pannership is 577 by Gul Mohammed (317) and Viiay Hazare (288) at Baroda
- Holkar Malch al Baroda 1947.

'l2.The greatest number ot runs given by a bowler in one innings is 362 runs by Atthur Mailey.

13.The mosl number ol sixes in an innings is 17 by William James Steward of England.

14.The fastest 50 was scored in 13 balls by Clive Clay lmman (England) in l lstrokes in 8

minules.

15.The tastest 100 is by Percy George of England.

16.The greatest Wicket Taker of All Times is Willred Rhodes ol England wholook 4137 wick-
ets between 1898 and 1930. He has also the highest one day appearances at 1107

appearances.
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'| 7.The lastesl speed measured by a Ball is by Jeffery Thomson who bowled at160 kn/hr and
is reputed to have broken rhe wicket 20 rimes in lhe match against west lndies in 1950.

18.The highest number of dismissals in wicket keeping is 1527 by John Murray of England
b€tween 1952 and 1975.

19.The highest numberot catches in a match is seven by Michaelstewart of England for surrey
V Nofihamptonshire in 1957.

20.The highest nurnberot 100's in a career is 198 by Jack Hobbs between 1gos and 1934.

21.Most runs otl a Ball is 10 by Atbert Hornby ol Engtand in 1879.

22.The greatest numberol runs in a day is 721 by Australia v England in 1948.

23.The greatest viclory maein is an innings and 851 runs when pakistani Raitways beat Dera
lsmail Khan at Lahore in 1964.

24.The grealest number of runs scored in a career is 61 ,297 runs by Jack Hobbsbetween 19os
and 1934.

MANISH CHANDRA X. A

AMAZING FACTS
1. lt takes 5 lons of rock lo produce a piece of gold the size ot a trouser button.

2.. A Dobermandog oncelracked a stockthiet 1OO miles along by scent across the Great Karoo,
South Africa.

3. Bulimia is a disease which causes sufferers to spend as much as 15 hours a day eating.

4. A man in USA has the largest pair ol shoes. They ars 60 cm long and 30 cm wide.

5. Henry lll inherited the throne when he was only 10 monlhs old.

6. Atterbirth lhe volume olthe body increases 20 times ormore, bu he eyesonly increase three
and a quarter limes in size.

7. There are over 10 million peopls who share your birlhdays.

8. Richard lll, Louis XIV and Napoleon Bonaparte were all born with teeth.

9. There is a city called Roms on every continent.

tlo
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O.The word girl occurs only once in the bible.

11.A person's temperalure can be chilled down to 25o C without harmful etlects'

12.The male silkworm moths have a keen sense ol smell and can detecl alemale 6 miles away.

13."School" comes from the Greek letler "Skhole" which means leisure'

14.The Americans drink 411 ,200 gallons of walet every day'

15.Big Bill Tilden has hit a lennis ball at lhe speed ol about 214 km per hour'
JAIDEEP J. MERCHANT

SAMEER G. KELKAR . 7 A

SCHOOL LIFE
whether one,s school days are happy or the reverse, depends a good deal on the characler

ol the school. The schools areot allkinds-good, bad and indillerent. But mosl schools nowadays

are respeclable excepl for a lew.
In school lile there are draw backs, even dangers. There are always black sheep in every

flock; and a boy sometimes gets led away into bad habits by vicious companions. when the

discipline is over-strict and mlsters unsympathetic, a sensitive boy may suffer much. On the

whole the inlluences ol school life are heatthy.
The stricl discipline ol a school has a hea[hy etlect on growing boys. At home a boy is otten

coddled and allowed too much of his own way; bul at a school he has to learnto obey. Boys may

not like lhis but are thanklulto lhis when they become mature.

A boy cannot live in a community of boys without gelting the rough angles knocked offA
school boy soon gels such laults as conceil, @wardice, meanness and unsportman-like

behaviour, knocked out of him by lhe criticism, and even through rough treatment'

It is olten in school lhat lile - iriendships are made. The school games also develop a lad's

many qualilies, and not only make him strong but teach him the true spiril ol sportsmanship.

when school days ate over, the boy who felt miserable when he ioined school, leaves his

school with real regrel' 
JATDEE' J. MER.HANT - 7 A

It was the first period ol Physics in lhe ninth standard. our enthusiastic class master Mr.

Highland got into a discussion on Physics and slowly steered onto his lavourite subject -

.ASTRONOMY'.

At first we were bored but at the prospect of slarting an astronomy club we became excited.

Before we knew it the names ol boys interesled were taken down and Mr. Highland suggested

a date for our lirst meeting.



BANG!There itwas. Saturday 6.45 p.m. Ourlirst meeting. Mr. Hightand did not believe in giving
notes and right lrom Day one we started actual astronomy. The tirst thing we were laught was
to locale the North star. According to the setting ol the sky, we tocated the North star with the
help of Cassiopeia (which is in the shape of a W).

Afterlhis followed an array of meetings:wilh each meeting our club strengthwas increasing,
and each meeting became much more interesling.

For bne ol the meetings Mr. Highland had invited an expert astronomer Mr. Noorie. He first
explained to us some of the basics which we all knew due to the dedication ol Mr. Highland. He
then showed us many new stars and conslellations.

During alllhe meelings we had fun. Some iokes, and a lot ol astronomy. All of us hope this
club continues for ever.who knows it may be a good start for some lulure astronomers. Good
luck for everyone and three cheers lor the Bishop,s School Amateur Astronomy Club.

SUHAIL AHMED . 1O C
(SCIENCE CLUB . ASTRONOMY WING)

SIMPLY OBVIOUS

1. Larry is languishing jn jailin Mexico. Thecellhas multipte locks on the door;the walls are made
of concrete extending lwo storeys into the ground; the floor is made of packed earth. ln lhe
middle of the ceilingiaboul two and a hall metres above Larry, is a sky-light justwide enough
lor him to squeeze through.The cell is totally bare. One night, in desperalion, he has an idea,
he starts digging in the lloor, knowing he can never tunnel out. What is his plan ?

2. How could you put your left hand complelely in your right hand trouser pocket and your right
hand complelely in your left-hand front trouser pockel,both at the same lime? (you are
wearing lhe trousers)

3. Visualize three playing cards lying next lo one another. A four is just lo lhe right of a three and
a four is just to the letl ol a tour. There is a diamond just to the lefl or a heart and a diamond
just to the right of a diamond. Can you name the lhree cards?

4. There are 12 five -paise stamps in a dozen, but how many ten-paise stamps are there in a
dozen?

5. Erica was waiting for her boyjriend to pick her up in his new car. He was late, the sky clouded
over, and it suddenly started to rain. Erica had no umbrella,no raincoat, no hat, and she was
farlrom any awning orcanopy. Yet live minutes laler, when herboyfriend anived, she got into
the car with her hair and clothes perlectly dry. How was lhat possible ?

6. Jack bought an old horse and a pig lor Rs.85. The horse cost Rs 55/- more than the pig. How
much did Jack pay lor the pig ?
Answers

1. He piled lhe earth in a mound until he reached the skytight.
2. Pul the trousers on back to front.
3. Three ol diamonds, lour of diamonds, tour of hearls.
4. Twelve.
5. She had been waiting inside a building.
6. 8s.15/- :the horse cost Rs. 70l- and the pig Rs. 15/- a totat of Rs.85/-



FOOD FACTS

SOFT DRINKS
1 . Carbonated water, basis tor soft drinks, was lirst made by Joseph Priestly, an Englishman'

in 1772. He did this by adding carbon i.e gas to water'
2. The tirst sweetened cabonated drink was ginggr ale made in lreland by Dr. cantrall in 1800.

3. Coca cola syrup was tirst made in 1886 by pharmacist John Pemberlon ol Atlanta, Georgia.

It was lo be a cure lor headaches and hangovers. His employee, william venable, working

atthe sodalounlain, added carbonated waterlo it and madelhe lirst coca cola soft drink. Coca

cola has tifteen ingredients. Fourteen are well known, but one called 7x is still a well guarded

secret.
CHOCOLATES
1 . The first people lo drink chocolale were the Mayans and Aztecs, natives of Cenlral America.

2. Chocolate, in the lorm of cocoa beans, was once used as money in South America'

3. ll is said that Monlezuma, Aztec King, drank 50 cups of chocolate a day.

4. Hernando cortez, a spanish explorer, lirst brought choclate from Mexico toEurope in the

early 1500's.
FOOD MYTHS
1. Ealing beelrools will make one's blood redder.
2. Brcad and potatoes are lattening foods.
3. Brown eggs are more nulritious than white eggs.
4. Honey is less fattening lhan sugar.
FOOD TERMS
1 . Enriched Foods -They have nutrients restored which have been lost in processing.

2. Fortif ied Foods -They have vitamins and minerals added to lhem to make lhem more
. nulritious.

3. Jurik Foods -They have sugar or lat as lhe main ingredients. Eg. candy-mainly
sugar,Polato chips - mostly fat.

4. Kosher Foods -They are certain foods prepared under the supervision ofa rabbi, according

to Jewish dielary laws.

5. NaturalFoods -Theyare unprocessed toods which have no preservatives or artilicialcolours
or flavours' 

'HASHANK 
LUTHRA - 9 c

FASCINATING FACTS

India is the leading film making country in ths world. More lhan twice as many films are

made in India each year as in France, the third highest lilm producers in lhe world.

In 1885 a 24yearold girllumped 76 metres lrom Clifton suspension bridge and landed unhurt.

Her voluminous dress and petticoats acted as a parachute.

The floating island ol Lake Alm in Upper Austria moves constantly from shore to shore.

one ol the candidates who failed at hislirst attempt to pas6the enlrance examinations forthe
Federal Polytechnic of Zurich was a young man named Alberl Einstein.
A 14 year old French girl had extraordinary electrical powers.With a gentle touch she could

1.

4.



knock over heavy pieces of lurniture and people in physical conlact wilh her received an
eleclrical shock.
6. Napoleon suflered from ailruphobia, lhe lear of cats.
7. The mosl talkalive parrol on record, an African grey parrot belonging to a Londontamily, had

a vocabulary of alrnosl 1000 words.
8. Abraham Lincoln had a dream on lhe eve ol his first eleclion as a president.ln a large mirror

he saw two dislinct images of himsell; one image was paler than the other. Lincoln told his
wife aboutthe dream and she interpreted it lo meanlhal hewould be electedlo a secondlerm
but would nol live lhrough it.

9. Egyptian embalmers used lo refibve a dead person's brains lhrough his noslrils.
10. A Canadian tattoo arlist had 4,831 tattoos on his body.

SARVAR ALI
M. VADIWALA - 1O A

PUNEITES . ARE YOU ALL AWARE OF ....... ?
woRLD'S LARGEST TELESCOPE (RADtO)

'Be proud lo be an Indian,'said Prof. Gopal Krishna (The recenl discovererof 2 new galaxies
in lhe S. Hemisphere).

The World's largest radio telescope is now here. ll is being built at Narayangaon 40 kms lrom
Pune. The Indian governmenl has approved Rs.260 million for the projecl and the proied is
deslined to be compleled at the end of lhis year.Gianl Metre - Wave length radio telescope
(GMRT) is the world's largest and most versatile radio lelescope operating al meter wave
lengths.

It will be run iointly by the Radio Aslronomy Centre of the Tata Institule ot Fundamental
Research and the Physics Departmenl ol the University of Poona. According to Mr. Govind
Swarup, Direclorolthe Radio Astronomy Cenlre, oneof the main reasonswhy such a huge radio
telescope has not yet ben built in the wesl is that man-made radio interference is so rampant
there. GMRT will be in a location whers hardly 100 radios are in operation.

The Y shaped conliguration of the GMRT will be spread over an area of 25 sq. kms.Each
arm ot lhe Y will be l4 kms long with an array of six anlennas. At lhe cenlre ol the Y will be a
square, each 1 km side having lour idenlical antennas. These anlennas are to belully steerable
parabolic dishes 45 mts.in diameter, operaling in a tuneable wave length range ol 1 .9 lo 2 mls.
with simultaneous reception at 92 and 49 cms. The etfective. collective atea ol this highly
sensitive lelescope which is likely lo resolve radio obiects as small as a lew arc seconds, will be
60,000 sq.mts.(twice the area ol the world's largest single radio telescope, at Asecito in Puerto
Rico).

Mr. Swarup hopes lhe project will provide successlul output with some of ils new
techniques, many totally invented in India. ll will usher in a new era in Indian Astronomy wilh a
lot to look toMard to.

ANIKETAUSEKAR .1OC
(sctENCE CLUB - ASTRONOMY WrNG)
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PROJECT ESA !

HUBBLE SPACE TELESCOPE

Attera trustrating delay of seven years the Hubble space telescope is linally ready to embark

on its mission to scour lhe utter most depths ol space.
The 1.5 billion dollar observatory represenls an astronomical advance of astronomical

proponrons.' 
From its perch 600 kms, high, the Hubble will be lree lrom almospheric distorlion and

therelore detect light of all wave lenglhs. (including ultra viole0 The telescope will be capable ol

discerning objects 50 times lainterwith 10 times benerclarity than the best obseNalory on earth.

Among the mysteries thal Hubble might help explain are quasars, pulsars and black holes'

as well as the precise origin ol the universe and lhe possible existence ot other solar syslems

and lile forms, in space.
Aslronomers expect to study stars and galaxies so distant that their light has been travelling

towards earth lor 14 billion light years (one lightyear= 9.465686 kmsor5.9306 Kms miles)

The universe is believed to have been created by a terrific explosion known as lhe "Big

Bang',. Thattheory is based on lhe discovery by the late Edwin P. Hubble (American Aslronomer)

that the universe is constantly expanding.
The telescope at 1 .5 billion dollars is lhe mosl expensive unmanned space cratt ever buill by

NASA, and additional 500 million dollars had been spenl to stock-pile spare parls' lrain

astronauls and develop computer sollware lo operate lhe instrumenl. The European space

agency is paying 15% of the costs.
It is estimated thal Hubble will cost an additional 200 million dollars a year lo help slay in orbit

for 15 long years. Great years lor all ol us interesled in astronomy

ANIKET AUSEKAR . 1O C
(SCIENCE CLUB - ASTRONOMY WING)

FACTS AND FIGURES

1 . The muscles required lor an alligalor to open ils jaws are so weak that a man can keep them
closed with his hands.

2. In the Greal Fire ol London only 6 people died.
3. The tin can is 98 to 99 1/2k sleel.
4. The "lead" in an average pencil can draw a line 35 miles long

5. In Perth, Australia, an 18 month old boy ate a 30 cm venomous snake. His mother arrived in

time to oull the tail end from his mouth - he was unharmed.
6. From 13th June 1948 to lst June 1958 a citizen of Los Angeles hiccoughed 160,000'000

times. People sent 60,000 suggeslions for cures.
7. ll allthe blood vessels in lhe human body were laid end to end they would slretch I lakh miles.

8. An oak tree in Florida, USA, has a palm tree growing lrom il.

9. The longest place name is that ol a Welsh village called Llanf airpwllgwynngy-
llgogerycfMyrndrobwllllantisilogogoch (known as Leanfair PG)
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10.A holy man in Benaras has held lelt arm in the same position lor 1 2 years
1 |.Tennyson wrote a 60,000 - word poem when he was 10.
'l2.During lhe Second World War, a rocket fell through the roof of British Museum,passing

through a hole made by a previous rocket - both of them tailed to explode when they hit the
building.

13.During the 7 years he was Poet Laureate Wordsworth did nol in lact write any poetry.
14.An anagram ol "funeral" is "real fun".
1s.The plot of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" came to R.L.Stevenson in a nightmare.
16..1n orderto be the last name in the localtelephone directory a Chicago man changed his name

lo Zeke Zzzyp|

(UN) OUOTABLE QUOTES (By unfamous peopte)

1. "Here what are you doing there ?"
2. "Hey, just wash this waler and get it yaar !"

3. "You know, it was so serious, he died of death !"
4. "Here, don't you play marbles with me !"
5. "Hey, I know there's no harm in working hard, bul I'm not taking any chances !"

6. "Of course not lThe opposing team isn't winning, we're losng lr"

HARSHAVARDHAN A JAWHARKAR - 9 C

A TANK RIDE

During my holidays I went lo my home in Punjab. In Punjab my uncle was there and he is in the
Tank regiment. He is lhe commander ol a Tank and he told me to have a tank ride with him.

One morning lwent with him to see the tank. ll was a very big tank. lt has a big gun on it. lt
had a door on the top lhrough which I slid in. Inside the tank there were three more men. They
were commander, driver, and gunner. The tank runs on chains.

Then we started the lank and wenl lor a ride. We wenl thirty kilometres an hour and I went
tor a ride ol half an hour. lt is very hot in the tank, but lwas excited and I didn't leel the heat.

I was very excited and thrilled with the fascinating experience.

J.S.SINGH-58
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LAUGHTER AT ITS BEST

1 . A lady at the art gallery stood before a painting ol a ragged vagabond. 'lmagine lhat", she
exclaimed. 'Too broke to buy a suit, but rich enough lo get his portrait painted".

2. "Asia was by far my favourite destination'. A woman exclaimed at a party though she had
neverbeenoul of Britain. "Enigmaticand beaulilul, magicalof course, China isthe PearlotAsia'.
'What aboutthe pagodas ?" a man beside herasked "Did you seethem ?""Did lseethem ? Dear
I had dinner with lhem".

3. "Nothing looks good on me any J:'ore," wailed a customer modelling an outfil in lronl of the
deparlment slores mirror.
"Nonsense Ma'am", soothed lhe sales clerk. "That dress says it all".
"Thal's lhe problem", the lady replied.
"l need a dress lo keep its mouth shul".

4. "Waite/' shouted the impatient diner, "do I have to sit here and starve all night ?"
"No sir. we close nine at o'clock".

MANISH CHANDRA - 1O A

LARGEST BIGGEST AND HIGHEST IN INDIA

Biggest Mosque
Biggest Cave temple
Biggest Animal Fair

Highest Water Fall
Highest Dam

Largest Zoo
Largest Dome

Largest Lake
Largest Corridor

Largest Plattorm
Largest Fort

Jama Masiid - Delhi
Ellora
Sonapur Fair

Gersoppa (960 lt.)
Bhakra Dam

Zoological Garden of Aligarh
Gol Gumbaz, Bizapur

Wular Lake - Kashmir
Rameshltaram Temple Corridor (4000 tt)

Sonepur Platlorm
Agra Fort
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A MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT

ll is a mad craze of speed that is responsible lor many accidents. Only last year I witnessed
whal might have been a fatal accident onthe Kashmir road. I was motoring down lrom Srinagar;
and as lwas nearKohala, lcame upon the wreckage ot two cars on the road. A smash had been
caused by a car coming down, which swept round a sharp corner at lorly miles an hour and
crashed into lhe car coming up. Happily no one was killed, but several were badly injured, and
the two cars were wrecked. To drive at such a speed down a twisting mountain is simply a
disaster..

MIHIR GOSAVI .6D

APT AND AMUSING QUOTATIONS
'1. "There's been an accidenl" they said.

"Your servants cut in half, he's dead".
"lndeed" said Mr. Jones, "Then please send me the half that's got my keys".

HARRY GRAHAM

2. Age is a question of mind over matt"r. ,, r* O*, mind, it does not matter.
DAN IGMAN

3. Life would be intinitely happier il we could be borntll the age ol 80 and approach 18.
MARK TWAIN

4- Never lorget what a man letts yo" **" n"" 
""no. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

5. Man is lhe only animal that blushes or needs to.
MARK TWAIN

6. lf you believe what you read 0"n., no, r""O. 
' '

GEORGE JONSTONE

7. Children will be a great comfort in your old age ;they will help you reach it faster
LIONEL KAUFMEN

s. HUSBABYE BABIES (Hush quite a tori
Bad babies get Rabies (And have to be shot)

R.J. YEATMAN

9. Had hair all overhislace
Lord how people cheered
When a ball was losl in his beard.

DR. W.G. GRACE
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'| 0. Genius is delined as a supreme capacity for taking trouble. lt might be fitted as a supreme
capacily lor getling its possesor in trouble.

S. BUTLER

'11. Success is you got to keep on Oeing one.
IRVING BERLIN

12. The way to win an atomic war is to make sure il never slarts.
GENL OMAR BRADLEY

13. When Elephants fight it is the grass that sutfers.
14. Peace is not a season but a way ol life.
15. In making a living now many do not leave room lor life.
16. Give a man a lish you f eed him for a day, teach him to lish and leed him for a lile-lime.
17. Becoming number one is easier than staying number one.
18. Humour is laughing at what you haven'l gol when you ought to have it.
19. The most solid structure in a building is the lowest one in lhe foundation.
20. A man can stand as long as he can stand himself. .

MANISH CHANDRA . 1O A

TEST YOUR CREATIVITY
How crealive arc yov ? Fill in each blank with lhe word that the lhree given words have in

comrnon. For example, lhe answerlo the firsl queslion is balh - creating balh robe, sleam bath,
bird bath.

1

2.
J.
4.
J.
t)-

7.
q

9.
10.
1'1.

12.
13.
14.
15.
to.

18.
19.
20.

rooe
book
fly
oew
oag
Key
leal
up
down
cake
nul
table
line
eno
hole
port
line
tore
oay
maoe

steam
post
shoe
bee
colfee
wall
oerry
hot
stone
orue
skirl
coun
light
shell
brake
pool
busy
bowl
house
cuff
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bird
IOUr
radish
comb
slalk
cold
window
life
golden
cottage
rools
etoow
dress
maKer
seryant
cable
spelling
painting
weight
left



Solution to : Test your creativity
Here are lhe answers. You may have others just as good.
1. balh
2. guide
3. horse

8. line
9. touch

10. cheese

15. man
16. car
'17. bee
18. finger
19. light
20. hand

4. honey 11. grass
5. bean 12. tennis
6. stone 13. head
7 . bay '14. book

Scorino
Count one point for correct answer. lf your score is over 1 6 or 80 percent correct, you're among
lhe creative elite. Dr. Mednic lound that among the groups he tested, comic slrip crealors raled
very high, scoring as a group above 80 percent. But take hean if you got fewer points, the comic
strip crealors scored higher than research scientist and psychology posl graduates.

SOHEL S, MERCHANT - 8 A

STRANGE BUT TRUE !
Everlasting smile.
A young man of the Turkang Tribe, Africa, to lorce him to smile continuously, wears an iron ball
wired lo his lower lip to keep him smiling.
The lron Man
Sir Thomas Ovenbury, the English poel, imprisoned in the Tower ol London at the instigation of
Lady Frances Howard for three months and 17 days, ate a diet of hemlock, arsenac, nitric acid,
ground diamonds and mercury - sufficient poison to have killed 20 men !

An injection of a powerful corrosive finally kalled lhe poet.
Kaugphy
Govemor George Mathews of Georgia spelled so poorly thal he once wrote "coflee" as
"kaugphy" spelling a six letterword with seven lelters, not a single one of which was correct.
Natural Death Not Allowed
A Chief ol the Dinka Tribe, Sudan,Alrica, when he becomes latally ill or so old that death appears
near is always buried alive.
World's Largest Tree
The world's largest planl, the Calilornia Red Wood Tree, is about nine limes heavierlhan the blue
wnare.
Amazing memory
Alonso Tostadornamed, a Spanish author, could accuralely reproduce any book lrom memory
alter having read it twice.
The Bov Marvel



Truman Henry Safford who lived in America was amazingly intelligent. At the age ol six he was
able lo multiply two 4-digil numbers and extract the square and cubic rools of 9- and 1o-digil
ligures rapidly in his head. Attheage of nine he plotted the elliptic element of the firsl comel three
years before itllashed inthe American sky in 1849. Before hewas eleven years old he published
two successive almanacs based exclusively on his own calculations. At the age of 10 at the end
of a gruelling three hour test - he extracted the cubic root of 365, 365, 365, 365,365 mentally in

one minule. Prof. Benjamin Pierce declared that the boy's powers of abstraction and concentra-
tion were of an incredibly high order. He later became Professor of Aslronomy at the University
of Chicago and William's College, thus lutfilling the promise ol his early boyhood.
The Heroes of the Fulure
A block of marble on the parapet ot the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, in New York, will be
carved in 2012 in the likeness of the grealest man of lhe 20th Century. Beside it as the
represenlatives of lheir times are statues ol Shakespeare, Washington and Lincoln.

VIJAY LALWANI 7 A

QUIZ
Which is the biggest animal in Australia ?

Kangaroo
Which is the largest living reptile ?

Crocodile
Which animal can look backward without tuming his head ?
A Giratle
What word describes the noise a wolf makes ?

Howl
Who abolished 'Slavery' in USA ?

Abraham Lincoln
Who wrote lhe invisible man ?

H.G. Wells.
MAHIR GOSAVI -6D

THE BLOT

I saw a wee man and what do you think his body and clothes were all made ot ink. I telt very
bad when I saw him fall, ldidn't wanl him to come at all, but down he came whelher welcome
or not. Shall l tell you his name, il was a big black blot.

ZAHEER M. BUDHWANI

1.

4.

5.
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ADAPTED FROM MIBROR MAGAZINE AND PANORAMA

't. The most colourful Poet - Hobert Browning
2. The coldest Poet - Roberl Frost
3. The Heaviesl Poet - Milton
4. The Poel always at sea - P.B. Shelley
5. The tallest poet - Longfellow
6. The Poel of many words - William Wordsworth
7. The Poet collecting cows as a hobby - Wiltiam Cowper
8. The Poet who is a Baker also - Wilfred Owen
9. The Hottesl Poet - Robert Burns

10. The Poet who is a sporlsman - Lord Tennyson
'I 1. The Hardesl Poel - Thomas Hardv
12. The Spottiest Poel - Rosetti

RAJIV BAJWALA
MANISH CHANDRA - 1O A

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
1. The Eucalyptuslree providesthe Koalawith nolonly itsfood, but ilswaleraswell, asthe Koala

never takes a drink ot waler in its entire life.
2. Saturn is less dense than water; if you could place it in a huge body ol water, it would lloat.
3. A person brealhes in more than 288 million pints of air is an average lite time.
4. The 'tin can' has never been made completely out of tin.
5. The tallest apartment building is Chicago's Lake Point Towers, which has 70 stories and is

645 feet high.
6. 'lnstant' colour lilm has six layers ol chemicals instead of one.

N, SHARMA -7 B

CAN YOU BELIEVE IT? YOU CAN'T BELIEVE IT

1. A swami f rom U.P. remained standing lo|l7 years. - lT'S TRUE
2. The highest dividend declared by a company is 100% - lT'S TRUE
3. The largest Feline in lhe world is at Calcutta Zoo. - lT'S TRUE
4. The lirst Elevalor was installed at Calcutta in 1863 - lT'S TRUE
5. A candidate was elected to lhe Meghalaya assembly by the toss ol a coin

- IT'S TRUE
6. The lowesl legal compensation awarded is Rs.6.30 - lT'S TRUE
7. An Indian Airlines flight purser was a witness to air hijacking on three occa-

sions. -lT'S TRUE
8. A Pigeon - Post service is still in exislence in Cuttack - lT'S TRUE
9. A sports woman represenled India in three disciplines. - lT'S TRUE
1o.The salt lake stadium at Calcutta with a seating capacity ol 1 ,20,000, is the

largest covered stadium in the world lT'S TRUE
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ENGLISH ABBREVIATIONS

What do these abbreviations stand for ?

1. B. A
2. B.B.C
3. c.l.D
4. c.o.D
5. F.A.
6. G.M.T
7. H.M.S.O.
8. t.c.l.
9. L.T.A.
10.M.8.E.
11.M.C.C.
12.N.s.P.c.c.
13.O.H.M.S.
14.P.T.O.
15.R.N.
16.R.s.P.c.A.
17.U.F.O
18.V,A.T.
19.V.H.F.
20.Y.W.C.A.

Answer
Bachelor ol Arts or British Alrways
British Broadcasting Corporation
Criminal Investigation Department
Cash on Delivery
Football Association
Greenwich Mean time
Her Maiesty's Stationery Olfice
lmoerial Chemical lndustries
Lawn Tennis Association
Member of British Empire
Marylebone Cricket CIub
National Society for lhe Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

On Her Maiesty's Service
Please Turn Over
Royal Navy
Royal Society lor the Prevenlion ol Cruelty lo Animals

Unidentilied Flying Object
Value added Tax
Very high trequency
Young Women's Christian Association

N.SHARMA. 7 B

FACTS TO KNOW

1 . In 1802, two men, wedgwood and Humbry made the first photograph.

2. The Kodak box camera was placed on the market in 1888.

3. The lirst coins were made in the seventh century B.C by the Lydians.

4. Daedalus and lcarus tlew on wings ol wax and feathers but died.

5. Drums were invented by the Egyptians.
6. RogerBacon (1214-92) was the lirst to suggest that it is posibble to make Engines for llying.

7. The first glider was built in 1804.

8. The oldest national llag is that ol Denmark.

A.S.NANDA - 8 B



FACTS ABOUT SPORTS

1. A man in New York called J.L Plimoton invenled a lour-wheeled skale in 1863.
2. lce Hockey is believed to have originated in Persia.
3. The card games were played lh China as early as the year 1120.
4. Golf probably originated in Scotland.
5. Gotllie Daimler, a German, built his first petrol driven car in 1887.
6. Wrestling was a highly developed sporl at least 5000 years ago.
7. Skiing was a spon began in Norway, in the province ol Telemark.

A.S.NANDA-88

SPORTS . TENNIS

Today, Tennis is perhaps the mosl popular game in the world. More and more people are
getting attracted by the huge sums of money involved as prize money. More so, even in India
the game is catching on and il is expected by the end of this decade India too will produce world
Chamoions.

Tennis basically is a diflicult game and hence,lo achieve a high degree ol perfection, one has
to put in tremendous etforls and continuous praclice. Tennis is played on various kinds ol
surlaces. Each sudace provides ils own challenge. Tennis is played more by the richer category
of our society because tennis rackets and tennis balls are expensive. Moreover accessibility lo
tennis courts is impossible to the poor sections of our Society.

Recently, Poona has become the nucleus of lennis in Maharashtra. lt is being played in
schools and many lournaments are being held regularly. Hopefully, a Bjorn Borg oran lvan Lendl
will emerge lrom this Industrious and historical city and will do Poona proud on the world map.

RAHUL KOCHHAR -78

DEFINITIONS
Business - A modern employer is one who is looking lor men between the ages of 25 and 30
with 40 years of experience.

Character - A crooked slick will have a crooked shadow.

1.

5.

2.

4.

3. Child - Children are a great comtort in old age and they help you reach it faster.

Dancing - The arl of getting yourleet oulofthe wayfasterthan your parlner can slepon lhem.

Dlssatislaction - "Look here Steward, il this is collee, lwant tea, and il this is tea, I wish lor
cotlee.
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6. Husband and wife - The husband was bragging : l1alk, she listens, she talks I listen, we both

talk the neighbours listen.

7. Laziness - Hard work never killed anybody - but why take a chance to be the lirst victim ?

8. Music - There should be music in every house, except the house nexl door.

9. Parenthood - Betore I got married I had six theories about bringing up children; now I have

six children and no theories.

l O.Sportsmanship - You're a good loser if you can griplhe winner's hand without wishing it was
his throat.

M.DWIVEDI & R. BAJWALA - 10 A

l. Atom Bomb
2. Dynamite
3. Photography
4. Telegraph
5. Telephone
6. Typewriter
7. Wireless (Radio)
8. X-Ray
9. Slethoscope
10. Baromeler

INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES

O o Hahn
Alfred Nobel
Georgg Eastman
Samuel Morse
Graham Bell
Soles
G.Marconi
W.K.Rontgen
Rene Laennec
Torricelli

CURIOUS FACTS

The crealureswilh the greatest nurnberof legs are millipedes. The longest recorded species
is one with 784 legs,lound in Panama (CentralAmerica) in July 1958.

Alena, Greek wite of Chandragupta Maurya ol Magadha (now Biha4, is said lo have
introduced lhe saree in India.

Cricket was lirst played in the 13th Century.

The lkst T.V. broadcast was in 1926 at Royal Institule in London.

1.

.t.

4.
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LANDMABKS IN SCIENCE

This fantastic thing called -'Science' started way back,. From the day thal cave-men
discovered it was easier to roll a kill home rather than drag it home, science has blossomed and
produced truit. Many men conlributed to lhis success. The lollowing are some ol them as
compiled by us -

- YAJURVEDA (T), C 1000 B.C, IND|A - numbers named upto 10 (mi ion- miltion) - decimal
system, addition, subtraction, multiplication, division. traction etc.

- TAlrrRlYAsAMHrrA (T), 800-700 B.c, India - progressive arirhmetical series - odd and even
numDers.

PANCHAVIMSA BRAHMANA (T),800-700 B.C, India - Geometricat progression.

SULBASUTRAS (T),700-600 B.C, India - ceometry - Rules of drawing perpendicular, squares,
isosceles triangle, trapeztum etc.

LAGADHA (A) VEDANGAJYOTTSA (T), 700-600 B.C, India- Astronomy - etaboration ol
calendrical science - summer and winter solstices.

MANAVA, 600-500 B.C, India - lixing vatue ot n to tive decimat places (3.16049).

- APASTAMBA, 600-500 B.C, India - square root and cube root.

- EUCLID (A) Elements (T), 300 B.C, Greece - the lirsl formal statement of geometricat principtes.

ARCHIMEDES,209 - 00 B.C, Greece, Hydroslatics taws ot ftoating bodies.

CHIU CHANG SHAN SHU (T),2nd cenlury B.C, China - Arithmetic in the nine seclions, area
of segment of a circle.

ARYABHATA (A)ARYABHATIYA (T)A.D.5th century, India, Astronomy - Theoryotthe rotation
of the Earth.

BHASKARAI (A) MAHABHASKARIYA (T), A.D 7th century India - mean tongitude ot ptanets -

- 
longitude connection.

MUHAMMED IBN IBRAHIM (A) Sindhind and Arkand (T) 8th century A.D, middte east -

_ Translations into Arabic ol Erahmagupla's Siddhanta and Khandakhadyaka.

AL-KWARISZI (T), A.D gth century, Middle-East-Theory of numbers in Arabic.

SOMADEVA (A) MANASOTLASA (T), 12th century, India - Atchemy.
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, NICOLAS COPEBNICUS, 1543, POLAND - Astronomy helio - cenlric syslem of solar system.

GALILEO GALILEI, 1589-92, ltaly - Discovery of law of motion - Science ol Dynamics.

JOHN NAPIER, 1614, U.K logarithms - a new method of arithmetic calculations.

FRANCIS BACON (A) NOVUM ORGANUM (T), 1620, U.K. - First lormalexposition ol inductive

logic.

ROBERT BOYLE, 1661, U.K. - Dislinction between chemical elements and chemical com'
oounds.

ISAAC NEWTON, 1670, U.K. - Discovery ol calculus.

OLAUS ROMER, 1676, Denmark - Measurement of velocity of light.

ISAAC NEWTON, 1687, U.k - Laws of gravitation and Universal laws of motion

WILLIAM HERSCHEL, 17g8-'1822, U.K. ldentilication of infrared rays.

JOHN DALTON, 1808-1827, U.K - Modern chemical atomic theory.

AVOGADRO, 1811, ltaly, Moleqllar hypothesis.

ANDERS ANGSTROM (A), 1814-1874, Sweden - Angstrom Unil (ten billionth of a melre).

MICHAEL FARADAY (A), 1830-31 U.K., discovery of electromagnelic induclion.

RUDOLF CLAUSIUS, 1850, Germany - second law of thermodynamics.

MICHAEL FARADAY (A), 1852, U.K - Electrolysis.

CHARTES DARWIN (A), 1858-59, U.K - Origin of species (T).

GEORGE MENDEL (A), 1865, Austria - Formulation ol Genetics (heredity)

DlMlTRl MENDELEEFF (A), 1869, RUSSIA - periodic lable of elements.

HEINRICH HERTZ (A), 1887, Germany - Eleclromagnetic waves.

JOSEPH THOMPSON (A), 1897, U.K. - Discovery ot the electron.

SIGMUND FREUD, 1900, Austria - Founding ot the science ol Psychoanalysis.



N

ERNEST RUTHERFORD (A), 1903, U.K - nature of radio-active disintegration emission of
Alpha, Beta and Gamma rays.

ALBERT EINSTEIN, 1905-16, American - General and speciatlheories of relativity.

RUTHERFORD, 1919, U.K. - splilting of atom.

JAMES CHADWICK, 1932, U.K - Discovery ot neutron.

OTTO HAHN, GERMANY, 1938, First nuclear tission of uranium.

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION, 1951, America, Exptosion of tirst nuctearlusion (hydrogen)
bomb.

GORDON GOLD, 1957, America - Construction of the f irst laser.

ANTHONY HEWISH (CAMBBIDGE). 1968, U.K. - ldentification of Putsars.

NATIONAL AERONAUTICAL and SPACE ADMINISTRATION (NASA), 1973, U.S - The first
orbiting laboratory, lhe skylab.

G.S. HURST and others, 1977, U.S. - Detection ot single atom.

NASA. 1981, U.S. - Maiden Voyage of the reusable space shuttle.

NASA, 1983, U.S. - Pioneer 1 0, launched in 1972, becomes the first man-made object lo leave
lhe solar syslem.

KEY:A=Author
C = Cenlury
T = Treatise

compiled and presented by - A. Malhotra & N. Datta. (sclENcE oLUB)
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ASTRONOMY. YOU BET IT'S FUN !

Astronomy can be a lot ol fun, all you have to do is 'starl' watching and very soon you willfind
you cannot 'stop' watching - so how does one start ? Simple- find a place where you can watch
the sky undisturbed by the glare lrom street lights, smoke pollutlon, tallbuildings orlrees, sit down
or even lie down and look up.

A little pre-planning always helps, so you can enhance your enjoyment by doing the
tollowing:-
I . Gening an optical aid - A lot of the objects in the sky are very distant, therelore visually very
small - theretore magnif ication is a great help. You can use a binocular 7 x 50 where the first
number 7 informs you that the instrumenl magnif ies seven times and the second number50 gives

or a reflecting telescope whose mirror is less than 10 cm is not worth having.

2. Get yourself a iet ol starcharls : Here any astronomer can help you or you can get books fom
a library and photocopy the chans. A star chart for the Nothern Hemisphere suits us better
because we are situated in the nothern hemisphere. Charts are seasonal so be sure to have the
right chart for the monlh in which you are viewing.

3. Get yoursell some nice books on Astronomy - reading encourages you lo search and probe

and discover for yoursell the wonders ot the sky.

4. Involve your triends - discussions and group aclivity with a purpose is really rewarding, you
will lind that you motivate and stimulate each other's interests - astronomy by yoursell can
sometimes make you pretty lonely -

Now thal you are ready here are some pointers in the sky that will lead you to a greal lime :

1. The Planets : llelclJly is elusive - bul in spring, look lor it low in the west after sunset or on
autumn mornings belore sunrise -you mayget aglimpseof this planet. A telescope hardly helps
unless you have one greater than 15 cm -

Venus is fun it is the brightest object in the night sky (besides the moon) so you can'l miss
it - with a telescope you can watch its phase, and even hints ol markings on its cloud tops.

The Moon : Look for impact basins like where the astronauts landed. Prominenl craters like
Copemicus and Tycho. Binoculars reveal mountains craters and plains - and even lhe smallest
telescope can give you the feeling of 'being there'.

!b$ : Otten conlused with a star yet its red colour is the give away. Even withoUt a telescope
you can lollow its path in the sky and watch it doing lhe occasional backwards loop as the eanh
overtakes il. Allhough the binocularwon't help much a largeish telescope will reveal Mars'polar
caps and the dark markings - if you watch it otten you may be lucky lo wilness the occasional
dust slorn obscuring its {ealures.

Jupiter : Creamy-yellow second brightest planet - People claim to see its lour'Galilean' moons
with the naked eye - You can certainly see them behind through binoculars. But you need a
telescope to see lhem moving behind and in lront of the planet. lt will also show details of Jupiteis
cloud belts whlch change lrom day to day - You can also see the planet - spinning belore your
very eyes! - ils 'day' is less than 10 hours long ll
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salurn : oflen conlused with the stars but a powerlul binocular will reveal the rings (at leasl
10X) - with a telescope Saturn is a beautilul sight - quite unreal - like a tiny model planel
suspended in space. You will also be able to pick out some ot its brighter moons - Telescopes
grealelthan 15 cmwillshow rings like cassini's Divisions - bul saturn's surface hidden bv slorms
is a disappointing haze.

ljranus : ll you know where to look you can just about spot it with the unaided eye - and even
a lelescope shows hardly any detail of ils pole green disc

Neptune and Pluto : aren't visible - a binocular may allow you to see Neptune but even a good
telescope does Pluto no justice .

2. Meleors : Tiny lragments of dust trom dying comets, they streak lhe sky every nighl as they
burn up in our atmosphere. However at certain times ot the year meteor showers make the
watching more fun - see the table below :-

Name of Meteor Shower

'l . Ouadranlids
2. Sta Aquarids
3. Delta Aquarids
4. Perseids
5. Oridonids
6. Geminids

3. COMETS : Parents ol meteors

Max Date

3 Jan
4 May

28 May
12 Aug
21 Oct
13 Dec

Average Max
No. per hour

40
20
20
60
)R

50

are a much rarer sight and mosl of them are a
disappoinlment - so smallthat they nevereven sproul a tail- here the telescope helps - butwhen
one comes you have plenty of time lo observe it, it moves slowly and lasts for months and
information gets around everywhere.
4. GALAXIES: Ourown galaxy "The Mitky Way" makes a very interesling subject. tt isthe best
place to search lor star clusters - Look lor it in the followino conslellations.
Norlh Polar: Cygnus - Cephens - Cassiopeia
South Polar : Vela - Crux - Musca - Ara
Winter : Perseus-Auriga-Gemini-Orion-pyxis
Summer : Scorpius -Saginarius - Aquila

Andromeda : Galaxy 12.? million light years away which means the light we see today left
Andromeda 2.2 million years ago) is our twin galaxy it can even be seen with the naked eye yet
a good telescope will reveal lhe entire elongaled smudge from the bright core lo lhe laint outer
reaches - its two satellite galaxies (M-32 and NGC 205), simitarto the Magellanic ctouds which
accompany the earth.
5. STARS : Red dwarls (eg. Barnard's Stars); White Stars (eg. procyon) Red Super Giants (eg.
Betelgeuse) Blue Stars (eg. Spica).
6. Nebula: The placewhere stars are'born'(eg. the beautiful Orion Nebula or Lagoon Nebula
M-8 in Sagittarius).
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7. Slallluslefs - eg. Pleiades, which is in Taurus - has first formed f rom a gianl gas cloud - the
dusl and gases can still be seen.
8. Ca0slellaliarg : I'm sure nobody would like to miss seeing his or her birth signs constellation
in lhe Zodiac. Use your slar chart to locale yours and memorise its pauern.

And while you do all this you have made a starl ! and now l'm sure you wonl be able to 'stop'
- so here is a list of books you may need -

FURTHER READING

1 . The Young Astronomels Handbook - by IAN RIDPATH - HAMLYN
2. The Planets - by Heather Couper - PAN BOOKS
3. Astronomy with Binoculars - by James Muirden - FABER
4. Star and Planets by l. Ridpath - Hamlyn
5. Constellations : by Josef Klepesta - Hamlyn

So good luck on your journey lhrough space ! Have loads of lun -

MR. C.P.J. Highland
ASTRONOMY CLUB
BISHOP'S SCHOOL

-"-' ' ;ffi #ADIV;';;
On a moonless night a huge C-54 Galaxy transport plane touches down in Saudi Arabia

and laxis lo a distant hangar guarded by DIA (Defence Intelligence Agency) operalives. A large
black object is rolled lrom the Galaxy into the hangar. Under red night-lights the hydraulic whine
ol unloldingwings is counterpointed bythe hum ol luellankerlrucks pumping aviation gas, while
sweating ground crewmen hoist bombs and missiles inlo weapons bays. As lhe Galaxy rolls
away, an Air Force pilot climbs into the black plane, puts on his helmet, and begins pretlight
checkoul. Minutes later the distinclive whine of F404 lurbofans fills the hangar. A strange,
rounded shape noses out ot the dark hangar dooMay and onto a runway. A hand pushes the
throttle to full lorward. With a rogr the two big turbojets hurtle the cratt airborne. Another Slealth
Fighter mission has begun,

Tornorrow the U.S. Navy is pertorming retalialory slrikes against lranian-sponsored
lerrorism. The lranian planes at the Shiraz airlield must be rendered harmless tonight !

The dark waves of the Persian Gutl roll 200 leet below the wings. Otf to lhe lett are the
twinkling lights of duelling lraqi and lranian artillery. Blue light bathes the cockpil : enemy radar
is awake tonight, but the American {ighter is returning a signal too weak for the enemy radar to
percerve.

Two hundred miles away.30,000 feet overthe Saudi Arabian desert an American
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crewman sits at one ot lhe 22 consoles on an E-3C "Sentry" AWACS plane. The powerful
AWACS radars and signals processors are nonitoring lhe entire Persian Gull and southern lran
areas. The crewman's lingers dance over the keyboard as he describes aircratl lakeoffs,
movemenls, and landings, as well as enemy radar and radio activity. Deep inside its massive

compulers, the AWACS encodes lhe message and lransmits it in a tast, tight burst.
Dancing light play across a HUD (Heads Up Display) 200leel above lhe waler. As his

computers decode the radio burst f rom the AwAcs, lhe lone Air Force pilot reads the incoming
information. His cockpit CRTs (display) automatically update also. He makes minute adjust-
ments and examines his consolesonce more. Yes, verygood. He'stimedlhe adiustedllight path

so he'll pass behind the enemy lighter patrol, their nose radars looking away from him
Minutes later, he accomplishes just that, then plunges into lhe desolale mounlain valleys

ol southern lran. Mountain goats and sheep scamper across lhe desolate highlands as a black

roar passes overhead, lwrsting and turning lo follow the valley lloor.
At lasl he passesoutolthe mountain range. Then a yellow light blinks:they got a good radar

return there!Willthey alert lheir SAMs (Surtace to air missiles) and interceptors ? lt's all academic

as the lighler's nose rolls downward, aiming at the military aidield on the outskirts of Shira.
The throttle goes to the wall and a rolling sonic boom tollows behind the dark avenger.

Warning blink as lranian radars suddenly see an Intruder directly overhead Sirenserupt, sleepy

Sam Crews leap to their radar consoles while armimg switches Targeting symbology llashes
up on his HUDwhile underneath bay doorswhine open. Aweapons pylon extends inlothe night

sky, a stubby Maverick missile's FLIR (Forward looking inlrared) sensor scanning until the pilot

seesthe distinctive heal signatureof a HAWK missile battery controller. The missile's brain locks

onto the image and its engine f lares bright in the sky. Simultaneously below the battery

commander launches his lirst HAWK surface-lo-air missile at the intruder'
The HAWK'S control-guidance beams cause newwarnings in the cockpit, followed momenls

later by a strident klaxon. The missile is just seconds away. A cloud ol aluminium chaff erupts

behind the intruder. The Hawk attacks lhe cloud and explodes tar behind lhe stealth tighter.

Seconds laterthe slower travelling Maverick hits the SAM controllefs bunker, wrecking its radar

and communications gear, disabling the entire batlery.
The black lighter rolls steeply, airbrakes oul. The sonic boom roars ahead ol it' crashing over

the airfield like lhe thunder ol the gods. Five hundred teet over the larmac lwo Ourandal bombs

drop from a weapons pylon, chutes spring lree at the tail of each. The bombs nose downward,

lloating in air over lhe runway. Then rocket motors explode, and the bombs leap loward thq
ground, armoured heads cutting through the lhick concrete. Three teel down, the warheads

explode, hurling slabs ol concrele in all directions.
The American pilot loops around and dives over lhe runway again.Two huge cralers sil

squarely in lhe middle, while nearby a number ol carelessly parked iets are crumpled under
piecesof concrete. Amajorunilol the lranian airlorce is nowgrounded, unable to lly until lengthy

repairs are made.ln a single blow over lorty enemy aircratt have been rendered harmless'

The black plane roars away inlo lhe mountains at 200 feel, closing its weapon bays' and

lurning otf jammers. To the military search radars all around, watching in helpless fury, lhe
intruder Seems to disappear. Interceptors vecloring in lrom other airbases block the airwaves

with conlused chatter.The American pilot smiles and throttles back lor the slow cruise home,

another F-19 Stealth Fighter mission accomplished.
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DINGBATS

Find lhe lamiliar phrase, saying or name in these arrangemenl ot letters.

1)
iteetht

GROUND
LONDON

OUACK QUACK
CLUCK CLUCK

Ai{SWERS
1. Get your leelh into it.
2. Frame of mind.
3. You've got me under yourthumb.
4. Life is lull of little ironies.
5. Take lrom the rich and give lo the poor.
6. London underground.
7. Fowl (Foul) language.
8. Chop Suey
9. Forgive and forget (four give & four gel)

TH UMB
ME

GIVE GET
ltlVtr trtr |

\rtvtr lrEl

ROHIT KHANDEKAR . 1O B

s)

o\

6)

7) 8) SU EY

MIND MIND MIND

=z
MIND MIND MIND

IRONY I

IRONY I

IRONY
IRONY
IRONY
IRONY
IRONY
IRONY
IRONY

IRONY
IRONY
IRONY
IRONY
IRONY
IBONY
IRONY

IRONY IRONY
IBONY IRONY

IRONY IRONY

IRONY IRONY
IRONY IRONY

IF
POORCH
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4.

WITTY TOMB STONES . ADAPTED FROM RIPLEY'S BELTEVE IT OR NOT

1. A lombstone in Betturbel, lrelano:
Here lies lhe body ol John Mound, lost al sea and never found.

Grave of Prince Frederic :

Here lies Fred,
Who was alive - and is dead.
There's no more lo be said.

Graveslone in the churchyard ol Edwalton, England :

Here lies Mrs. Freland.
She drank good ale, strong punch and wine and lived to the age ol ninety-nlne.

An Epitaph lhat was recently discovered on an old tombslone near Welumpka, Alabama :

Here lies lhe body of Solomon Peas
Under the daises and under the trees:
Peas is not here - only lhe pod;
Peas shelled out - went home lo God.

On a tombstone in the Brlinine Cemetery, Glasgow :

"Here beneath lhis stone we lie
Back lo back my wile and I

And when lhe Angels' Trump shall trill
ll she gets up, then I'll lie still ".

At St. Giles, Cripplegate, England :

"Here lies Ann Mann
She lived on Old Maid
But died an Old Mann".

In lhe church yard of St. Peter's, Enon, England :

"God does do wonders now and then. Here lies a lawyer who was an honesl man".
7.

8. In a church yard at Newmarket, England :

"Here lies in silent clay,
Miss Arabella Young,
Who on the 21st of May
Began to hold her longue.

9. In a Whitchurch graveyard, Dorsetshire, England :

"FINIS MANGINNIS "

1 0. Epitaph in a negro cemelry near Moultrie, Georgia.
"Here lies the lalher ot twenty-nine, He would have had more but he didn't have time".

ROHIT KHANDEKAR .10 B
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FACTS

DtD YOU KNOW THAT...............
.....Chess was invented by the Hindus - India.
.....America keeps most ol her gold al Forl Knox, a U.S. Army reservation.
.....1he orginalUncle Samwasan affable, pleasant man named SamuelWilson. He supplied beef
lo the U.S. Army during the war with Britain in 1812. Thus he was nick named Uncle Sam.
.....a warlock is a male witch.
.....Esperanlo is lhe international language used in Europe.
.....the largesl church in the world is Saint Peters in Rome.
.....the lather of modern music is Johann Sebastian Bach.
.....Fleet Street is the newspaper centre ot Britain.
.....wall slreet is the linancial street ol usA.
.....Madonna is lhe distinclive name tor the Vkgin Mary.
.....Detroit is the automobile capital of lhe World.
.....Chicago is the meat market of the world.
.....the longesl word in the world comes lrom the Swedish language and is 'Sparragnsaktie bo-

lagsskensmutsskjutarefack toriengnspersonalbekladnadsmagasinslorradsforvallanen' (94 let'
ters). li simply means Manager ol lhe Depot for the supply ol unitorms to the personnel ol the
lrack cleanefs union of the tramway company.

ANDREI MISHRA - 1O B

WHICH IS THE FARTHEST PLANET.
NEPTUNE OR PLUTO ?

For the most ol its orbit, the tiny planet Pluto revolves tarlher lrom the Sun than any of the
olher eight planets, including Neptune. Bul Plulo's palh is highly elliptical, or streched out: al its
closest approach to lhe Sun, it is 4.4 billion kms away, but at its larthest approach away it is lully
7.3 billion kms. dislanl.

As a result ot Pluto's eccenlric habits, Neptune claims the title of "tarthest planet". whenever
Plulo's path crosses inside Neptune's (that is like lhe current situalion : since 1979 and lasling
until 1999) Neptune has been the most dislant planel. Then it will be Pluto's lurn again, and for
the next 228 years again Neptune will revert to its usual position as the eighth planel lrom the
Sun.

ANIKET AUSEKAR - 1O C

SCIENCE CLUB (ASTRONOMY WING)
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NEPTUNE
THE HISTORIC ENCOUNTER WITH THE BLUE PLANET

Aller twelve years and 4.48 billion kms, Voyager2 reached its final targel on Augusl 24, 1989,

the baby-blue planel Neptune.
The encounlercapped a series of |riumphanl surveysolthe giantouter planets, anrcngwhich

new rnoons orbiting Jupiter and Saturn, active volcanoes on the Jovian moon to spokes and

braids in Saturn's complex and brillanl rings. What did Voyage12 find at Uranus ? lt found two
new rings, len new moons and a sel ol dust bands. lt also discovered a magnetic field with an

axis tilled a remarkable 59" lrom the planet's axis of rotation. These discoveries have changed
torever one's views on lhe Cosmos.

The Spacecraft Voyager-2, alive and well after 12 years in space, having had dramalic
rendezvous wilh Jupiter in 1979, Saturn in 1981, Uranus in 1986 - approached the blue-lined
planet Neplune in 1989.

Accelerating to 97,568 kmph (relative to Neptune), the one-lon probe swooped lo iust 4,876
kms above the lrozen melhane clouds that shroud the planet's north polar region. Then, tutning
sharply it plunged towards the mysterious moon Triton, passing within 38,400 kms ot its rocky
surface. After its spectacular and last planetary encounler, America's pluckiest Space probe
headed for its linal rendezvous in lhe distant fringes of lhe Solar System, lor what ils creators
hope will be a quarler-century more ol exploration. Incredible!

On board it carries a l2-inch copper disc recorder with the remote chance lhal one day an

alien travellerwillsomeday come upon it. The record, called "Sounds of Earlh", carries greelings
in 60 languages and a message lrom the President Jimmy Carter that ends :-

"This record represents our hope and determination, and our goodwill in a vast and lonely
universe."

ANIKET AUSEKAR .10 C
SCIENCE CLUB (ASTRONOMY WING)

Note:
Aniket Ausekar has shown incredible interest in the Astronomy Wing plus the detailed study ol
all segments ol Astronomy. l'm sure lhat he will lead on to greater things in the luture and on
behall ol the Science Club and Bishop's School we wish him all the very best.

Mr. C. HIGHLAND
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THE CONDITION OF TRUE FRIENDSHIP

Everyone has a number of acquaintances; but no one has many triends. For true triendship
is notcommon;there are many people who are incapable of it. For a lriendship lo be lasting, both
lhe lriends must have some very special qualities which are very rare.

First comes unsellish love, which is the very essence ol lriendship. A man who only cares
about his own leelings, may, no doubt will, like to have an unselfish lriend who will admire him,
serve him and always study his interesls. A selfish person is incapable of being a true triend.

Two lriends must be loyal to each other, and they musl know each other so well that they
should not be Suspicious about each other. A true friend should not believe rumours and gossip
against his triend.

There must be confidence between two lriends. They should tell each other their intimate
secrels. One cannot be a true lriend il he is talkative and can'l keep a secrel in his stomach.

There has lo be total mutual sympathy between two true friends: sympathy with each other's
aims, joys, pleasures, sorrows and likes. lf mutual sympathy does not exist true lriendship is nol
oossible.

"A trustful lriend is hard lo find,
But when you lind one, never exchange
the old lor new".

JAIDEEP J. MERCHANT - 7 A

THE SCTENCE CLUB (REPORT)

Itwastormedlast year and besides experimentation in Physics / Chemistry and Biology
it has devoted ilsell to the creation of a Science culture in its studenls.

One ol its major achievements was in Astronomy - although hampered by Pune's
unsteady atmosphere and glare lhe club managed to keep in touch with the major planets and
trace lheir movements, they enioyed spotting lheir birth sign zodiacal constellalion as well as a
hosl ol olher conslellations.

They were trealed to the glorious view ol M-8 the Lagoon Nebula in Sagittarius also the
clusters M-6; M-7 NGC - 6231 and the beautiful pleiades, and many others but lhe greatesl
moment came when lhe children started at our lwin Galaxy the Spiral Andromeda Galaxy
thtough a not so powerlul binocular and learnt that the light they were grazing al had travelled
a distance ol approx. 2.2. million light years to reach their eyes i.e. : it had lefl Andromeda Galaxy
2.2. million years ago and they were seeing il alter this very vast age.

The Science Club is to get its telescope this year and wlll move on to greater conquests
lhis vear.

MR. C, HIGHLAND



ADVANTAGES GAINED BY ELECTRONICS

Eleclronics today is the lorefronl of modern science and technology, rellecting their most
advanced achievements. Up to date conlrol syslems, radio devices, compulers, facililies lor
mechanisation, power industry, transport, television and radio broadcasting are buill around
eleclronics. Electronics plays a maior role in the investigations ol space, developmenl ol
astronomy, physics, geology, medicine, biology, etc. lt penetrates alltields o, human activities.
The general trend in using electronics is lo reduce weight, size, power requirement, to raise
efliciency and to guarantee reatibilily.

Every developed country invests a huge percentage of its public sector in electronics, to keep
pace with the growing needs ol its people. one of the major breaklhroughs ol technology is the
introduction of microchips, which are the brains ol electronic equipmenl. In briel, microchips
make lhe machines, equipmenls and inslruments more "intelligent," raise lheir accuracy and
increase their portability.

Microchips are also very closely linked wjth computers. Computers, as most know, are an
asset to industrial and technological development. The ability of computers to acquire and
process enormous slreams ol inlormation at a rale of hundreds of thousands of commands Der
second makes it possible to solve many economic and research tasks. Architecture, lransport,
medicine, metallurgy - well, lhere is hardly a sector of industry into which the computer has not
yel crepl.

Another major development ot electronic lechnology has been the invenlion of robols.
'Robols'is comparatively a young industry which is presently being developed step by step.
Robots cut the production time in half, increase lhe elticiency ol labour and also increase
substantially lhe accuracy of the producl. Automobile industry, aviation induslry, production ol
machine tools, computer industry, metallurgy are a merefraclionof the induslries inwhich robots
are being used presently.

scientists are seeking continuously for inventions that would raise electronic and lechnologi-
cal development by one more step. The progress in elctronics has made it possibte lo greatly
Iaise labour productivity, to cut down material and power consumplon and to save time in the
development of new lealures. Electronics has become a necessity in civilisalion andl to imagine
life without it, can be described as a Dhantasma.

NIKHILESH BORCAR . 1O C
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Zonnr.r
I
I had been in that village lor two months, when llkst encountered Zoran. Retulning from

my morning walk,l saw the land-lord Monsieur Rocheaux at lhe tront door ol the inn,

talking lo a shon, thin man with greying hair. He greeted me with a loud guttaw and said, "
Ah, Mr. Walker. Meet Zoran, our new cook". I shook hands wilh Zoran and crossing the
threshhold enlered the lobby. Madame Rocheaux sal at her desk, writing.

'Hello, Mr. Walker. Did you have a pleasanl walk?'she asked.
' Yes, thank you. lwas down by the bridge," I replied.
"Oh, I see".
and here a pause ensued. I picked up lhe solitary newspaper trom the table and lried lo
undersland what lcould aboutthe progress ol the war. I had been a war correspondent myself ,

shortly after Pearl Harbour. While on assignment in Burma, I had suflered a maior heart attack

and it was there that a British doctor suggested that I convalesce in Southern France and so I

lound myself in a tiny village near the Spanish border in early 1943.

One Sunday atlernoon, I found Zoran sitting on a deserted bench on the main boulevard of the
village. ltwastherethal llearntthat hewas Polish and aJew andthat he hadlled his native land

lo escape the Nazis. He was in the village lo make some money as he planned to move norlh
to Sweden and safety from there. He also lived in conslant fear of being captured.
I assured him lhal the war would not reach as lar as our place, not in the winler at least.
Butitdid! In thelirstweek of Februarylhe lirst olthe German tanks rolled in. Monsieur Rocheaux
supported lhe Nazis whole - heartedly and even rented out rooms lo their otficers. Zoran was
petrified , but never said a word tor lear ol disclosing his lrue identity.

One evening , we were all seated in lhe parlourwhen a German palrol marched in. ldon't know
who tipped them ofl but I still have a vague feeling that it was Rocheaux. They had a few words
with Rocheaux and then barged up to Zoran's room. A few momenls laler he was dragged out.

I stared at Rocheaux and then at his wif e. She began sobbing. He just wenl up to her and patted

her on the shoulder.

MALHAR NABAR .10C

RIDDLES
Which eye gels hit the most? (Bullseye)
What has one horn and gives milk (Milk delivery van)

Navin Khemlani, Prithviraj Solanki & Zaid Ina[dar - 5 D.

1.



IMPORTANT INFORMATION
THE WORLD'S FIRST CROSSWORD

This is the World's oldest
known example of an acros-
tic. Engraved on a piece of
wall- plaster, perhaps by some
Roman Legionary , it was
discovered during excava-
lions at Glencaster in 1868
and is now exhibited lhere at
the Coririum museum. The
best lranslation is probably
'Arepo the Solver hold lhe
wheels with force': these are
the words arranged in lhis
order.

For sheer ingenuity it has
been unequalled. No one
since has managed lo pro-
duce in any language an
acrostic which reads the
same not only across and
down but back and uo as
well.

Collected by
A.S. NANDA -88

LAUGHTER THE BEST MEDICINE
A man was standing jn a corner with a hal in each hand, waiting for handouts. A passerby

stopped and dropped a coin in one hat,lhen asked, "What is the other hal lor?" "Business has
been so tremendous lately ", the man replied, 'lhat I decided lo open a branch oftice ".

Said afisherman removing atinytishfrom his hookandthrowing it back into the water: "Don't
show up around here any more withoul your parents".

The owner ot a priceless antiques collection allowed a museum to exhibit his lreasures. The
movers oacked the vases while the collector hovered over them. "Do be carelul", he cautioned
one of the burly movers. "That vase is nearly two thousand years old". "Don1 worry, pal", the guy
replied. "l'll lreat it like il was brand new'.

ANKUSHGUPTA-7C

Patient - Doctor, doctor, I have swallowed a bone.
Doctor - Are you choking ?
Patient - Of course not. I am serious.

R o T A S
o P E R A
T E N E T
A R E P o
S A T o R
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INVENTION

PRODUCT

Ball Pen
Escalator
Traclor
Vacuum Cleaner
Television
Roller Skates
Wall Paper
False eyelashes
Aspirin
Dynamite
Telephone
zip
Salety Pin
Monopoly
Greeting Card
Kelloggs
Jeans
Ouartz Watch

INVENTOR

Laslo Bird
Reno
Dan Albone
Huberl Booth
John Logie Baird
Joseph Merlin
Hugo Goes
D-W.Grillith
Edward Stone
Alf red Nobel
Alexander G. Bell
W.Judson
Walter Hunt
Charles Darrow
J.C. Horsley
Henry Perky
Levi Strauss
Marrison

COUNTBY

Hungary
England
England
England
Scotland
England
England
U-S. A
England
Sweden
U.S. A
U.S.A
U.S.A
U.S.A
England
U.S,A
U.S.A
Canada

YEAR

1938
1894
1902

1925
1760
1509
1916
1 758
1867
1876

1849
1930
1843
1892
1874
1929

1.

3.

AMAN NARAIN & ASHISH SINHAL - 8 B

DID YOU KNOW THAT

The biggest bell in the world is in Moscow's Kolokal bell tower. Big Ben isn't all lhat big.
The total mileage ol all the railway routes in the world is more than 1 , 120,000 kms.
Prince Bismarck (the lron Man of Russia) studied in three schools, was ambassador to three
countries, served three kings, tought three wars, signed three treaties, had three litles, was
the father ot lhree children and had three attempts made on his life.
The insect Cicada takes l7 years lo emerge into this world and enjoys a brief lile span of only
f ive weeks.
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10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

15.
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ALL ABOUT MOVIES

The world'S most profilic Film Industry is not Hollywood but Bombay. ln 1979, 714 lndian
Movies were made,each lasling at leastan hour. Inthe same yearJapan made 335, France
235, Turkey 195, Philipines 170, U.S.A. 167 and U.K.38.
The world's mosl well known Author is Shakespere. There are 300 tilm productions of his
plays and 41 versions ol Hamlet only.
Sherlock Holmes has been portrayed moreonlhe screenlhan any otherlictionalcharacter.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's part is played in 177 movies by 52 adors. The nexl is Count
Dracula 133, Frankenslein's Monster 91, Tarzan 83 and Zorro 66.
The longest movie ever made is "The Longest Most Meaningless Movie in lhe World". lt is
made by lhe Brilish. In its Premiere Show at Paris, il ran for 48 hrs.
The world's most expensive lilm was War and Peace made by Russian Director Sergei
Bandarchuk between 1963 and 1967. The 8 hour long movie is reporled lo have cosl $ 65
million shot al 168 difterent localions and with 120,000 edras from the Red Army.
The f irsl movie lo be shown lo airline passengers was a silent version of Sir Arlhur Conan
Doyle's "Lost World". lt was screened during an lmperial AiMays Flight lrom London in
1925.
The most expensive movie is Star Trek. The cosl ot sets of this movie was $ 46 million.
The least expensive movie is Rescued By Rover which cosl e 17 13s 9d
The f ilm which has the highest world gross earning is Star Wars which lrcm May 25 1977
to December 1979 grossed $ 267 million.
The highest rale ol pay lor an actorwas set by Marlon Brando forhis briet role in Superman.
He received $ 2509000.
The highest pay for a Sluntman-Dar Robinson was paid $ 100,000 for 1 100 ft. leap lrom
cN Tower ol Toronlo lor High Poinl. His chute opened at 200 lt. above lhe ground.
The person lo have won rnost Oscars is Walt Disney who received 34 Oscars.
The World's largest Cinema is Radio City Music Hall, New York, opened in 1932with 5945
seats. The Roxy opened in 1972 wilh 6214 seats but closed in 1960.
The world's largest Cinema drive-in is al Dew's Open Air at Lynn USA with a capacily of
5000 cars.
San Marino (llaly) has more Cinemas in lhe world lhan any where else. Arabia has no
Cinemas.
The permanently installed screen with largest area is 100ft x 75llx22 m in Buenos Airss
in 1981 .

MANISH CHANDRA X-A

RIDDLE

There is a black mouse in a white house moving aboul. - An Eye.

DEEPAK PARTHASARTHI - 5 B

7.
8.
9.

I
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A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

My summer vacation has just begun and we were all sel to go to Mahableshwar to spend a

tew days. lt was a bright Sunday morning and the weather was ideal lor driving.

we were driving at a smoolh speed and atter aboul an hours drive we came to a leveF

crossing which had barriers. As we were approaching it the barriers were slowly coming down.

My f ather was in two minds whether to proceed or stop.
But on second thoughts he decided to go and accelerated.

we just managedlo get pastthe lirsl barrier bul when we were onlhelracks the barrier ahead

ot us was by then completely down. We were trapped in the middle and the train was only aboul
a hundred metres away.

My heart sank into my shoes! Luckily for us, lhree men working in the nearby lields saw the
situation and immediately lilted the barrier in front of us.

Myfatherimmediatelypressedtheacceleratorandwithaloud'whroom'wegototf thetracks
watching lhe train go behind us.

We had been saved by lhe skin of our leeth. I was lhanking God tor having saved our lives,

when I felt a lew drops on my face.

I woke up from my slumber to see the annoyed lace of my sister who was telling me that it

was time to go for school and that I had a Geography examination the same day.

Then I realised lhat it was alla dream as there was still a lot ol time lorlhe vacation and I had

still tour more papers to go.

JATIN DESPANDE -9C

SHOULD BOYS LEARN TO COOK ?

Cooking has become one of man's basic needs today. A maior part of any person's diet, in
any part ol lhe world, is cooked lood.

Most people, the world over, even now believe that agirl's rightf ulplace is in the kilchen. They
feel that only a girl should learn cooking and lhat cooking is taboo lor boys.

Learning to cook has many advantages lor boys throughout their lives. For example, if a boy
decided to remain a bachelor, he might have to cook lood lor himsell. ll he marries and decides
to stay al home, while his wif e goes forwork, which, although very uncommon, is not impossible,
then the husband will have to do allthe housework, including cooking lood. Besides, il, in later
lile, a boy is forced to become a cook or a chel, il will be very advantageous lor him to know how
to cook lood. Thus learning to cook has many advanlages tor a boy in later life.

Allhough learning lo cook has no disadvantages, it may be unnecessary tor a boy to do so.
ll a boy has an employed servant al home to cook lood, or if he is staying at a boarding house,
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Moreover, learning cooking may also become a burden, as, attercoming home from school
and finishing all his studies, a boy wi be forced to learn how to cook, when alllhat he would like
to do would be to resl or play games.

Thus, considering all the above given facts and, arso that rearning lo cook wi[ have no
disadvantages, but willadd to lhe repertoire of the boys'skilts, which might be useful in later lite,
I have come to this concrusion that a boy ought to learn to cook tood, a[h;ugh most boys despise
cooking.

VIKRANT V. PATWARDHAN . 9 C

THE TALKING COMPUTER

"Compulers, computers, computers!" I said ,,Here 
I am alone in a room with a compuler. and

I don't know what il is or how it operates. you lal slob of a computer, why donl you teil me what
makes you tick ? Boy, now I hate you!,'

"cool it! There's no need to abuse me. A computer is simpry a machine thal obeys
instruclions. ll works by electricity and il's. built from complicated electronic comoonents.lt
processes the inlormation you give it (tNpUT) and gives you an answer (OUTpUi)_ All this
processing is done in its CPU (Central processing Unit), which is its brain',.

"crikey! l'm alone in this room, but I distincfly heard a voice. l'd bener see a psychiatrist,,, I

mutlered.
"There's no need lor that. you're perfec|y okay. rt's me - the computer tarking.l,m lhe lirst

(and only) talking computer in the whole, wide world,'.
"Well, if olher compulers cant lalk, how do they communicate with lhe user?'. I asked.
"There are several computer languages - Lotus 1,2,3, Cobol, C, Forlran, etc. However. the

mosl common language in use is BASIc (Beginners All-purpose symbolic inslruction code). lIs
easy to learn and user-lriendly. You type in your programme (list of instructions) on the
keyboard, and pressthe ENTER key. The computerthen processes yourquestion and gives you
your answer on lhe screen. Simple !

"And what do Hardware and Soltware mean?,. I asked, full of curiosily.
"Ah, that's just technicat jargon. HARDWARE means the equipment which makes up a

computer system. SoFTWARE means programmes stored in physical forms as tapes, discs or
printed listings. Now, if you wanl to know more about the compulers, go and ioin a compuler
class. I'm getting led up with you."

"YES, SlR," I said, with new respect in my voice. As I walked out ol the room, I decided to ioin
a class the very next day.

REESHAD DALAL . 9 C
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EACH WORD BEGINS WIT+IAN .

This 'an' is your lalhels, fathefs, Jathe/s, lathe/s and so on's lalher'

Anceslor

This 'an' is a heavy melal struclure used to moor ships in lhe sea bottom etc'

Anchor.

This'an' is ol times long Pasl.
Ancienl

This 'an' is a divine messenger ot God.

Angel.

This'an' is extreme displeasure
Anger

Tnis'arii is a severe mental or bodily pain.

Anguish

This'an' is a big beast
Animal

This 'an' is an ornament elc. round the ankle.

Anklet

9. This 'an' is a cause of slight anger or mental distress.

Annoy

10.This'an' tells someone something.
Announce

'I l.This 'an' is unknown.
Anonymous

12.This 'an' is something else.
Another

13.This 'an' is ths reply to a question.

Answer

14 This'an' is a small inseci
Ant

4.

8,
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15. This 'an' is a d€eFlike ruminanl.
Antelope.

16,This 'an' is a pair ot sensory organs.
Anlenna

17. This 'an' is apart of lhe stamsn cor aining pollen.
. Anlher

18.This 'an' is the study ol mankind.
Anthropology

1g.This'an' is rare and old fashioned
Antioue

2o.This 'an' can be anything.
Any

VIJAY LAIWANI .7 A

Can you tillthis block using these numbeF O, 1, 2,3,4,5, 6,8, bul when you add from both
sides they should equalto 10.

=10
=10
-- 10

=10
=10
=10

=10 =10 =10 =10 =10 =10

VIJAY LALWANI .7 A
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4. Puzzle words:
a) We take photographs wilh lhis
b) A period ol 100 years
c) Behind the times O
d) A picture taken with a camera P - -

ANSWERS
1 . A candle
2. a) lowe you. d)

b) Eye for an eye. e)

c) Too wise are you.

4. a) C,M,E,A b) CENTR
d) H OTOG R AH

I see you are loo wise lor me.
We are toreign lo you.

A. . R

-t--
tt _

E
P.

3. The third boywas right. When the ninlh man went in,lhe eighth man was slillbatting, and the
eighth, ninth and tenlh men had to be out.

r/\nA-r(/r(Jl

RESHAM SANGHVI .7 A

COMPUTERS TODAY

The word'computer' is known lo almost everybody to-day. Most people regard it with awe
but in the near future owning a compuler will be as common as owning a wristwatch. Everybody
knows aboul computers but what its various uses are is not widely known. These are some of
its uses past, present and proiecled.

The lirst atl-electronic machine was lhe ENIAC built in 1945. ENIAC Electronic Numeral
Integrator and calculalor, was used mainly lor calculalions. Later computers of thal time like the
Manchester university : Mark l, built in 1948 and the Ferranti Mark I, built in 1950 could be pro-
grammed to pertorm various calculations. Then came the general purpose compulers which
could be programmed for various uses. The lirst"Home Compuler, Altair" was built in 1975/6.

The present compulers are used lor various lhings and in various places.

Computers can be used at home lor education. There are various educational pro-
grammes. Programmes are also called soltware. There is also game soltware which entertain
as well as leach,games like chess, checkers, golf and llighl simulator. Computers a!'e now
gaining acceptance in schools as educational aids lor lhe children. Thus many people can use
computers to do their work fasler. Nowadays anybody can use a computer though earlier only
a select few were able to programme a compuler. Children in schools can study dissection on
compurers.

Computers are also usedforart. There are speciallighl pens withwhich an artist can draw
on a sensilive board and the piclure appears on the screen. He can enlarge, reduce,stretch and
rolate the picture. The picture is stored in computer memory and can be printed or used
elsewhere. Computers can do all the mechanical work in drawing carloons- The lirst and last
positions are given and the compuler draws lhe inbetween ones. special ettects on television
and cinema are also created with computers. Novels can also be edited using word-processing
software.
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Computers are used in hospitals to show detailed pictures of the inside of the human body
which are taken by X-ray scanners. The doclorcan look at the organ lrom any angle. Computers
can also store inlormation ot all the diseases and people's allergies and lheir case-histories
which can be seen by lhe doctor immediately. Computers also help in organising disas{er aid by
sorting ihrough inlormation given and advising about what to send and how much of it.

Compulers are used in offices and lactories lor decision-making, showing tacls and
f igures in an easy way.They can conlrol robots who work on the assembly line to weld, cut and
ioin various parts. Continual intormation is also sent by computers to the controllers. Accounls
and business managemenl can be done using special soltware.

Governmenl agencies also use computers. They are used in weather lorecasting by
analysing the data senl and predict the weather. In police stations compulers store various
features about criminals'faces and their finger prints lor easy access.by all the stations.
Computers are used in air transport. They are used in aeroplanes to control the various
instruments and in conlrol lowers to keeD track on lhe olanes. Comouters are also used in rail
transport lo prevenl collision of trains and for more elticient running. In both the agencies com-
pulerized reservations can be made. Computers are also used in simulators. They help to leach
people howlo navigate super-tankers andlly planes. They simu late the cockpit or the bridge and
all the controls are connected to lhe computers which change lhe view according to the way the
traanee steers.

These were only some of lhe various uses of a computer in the present electronic age.

SHASHANK LUTHRA . IX C

What is the dilterence between a man parking a car and a man breaking the dishes?
One sets the brakes and the other breaks lhe set.

What do you do when a horse f alls sick?
You take him to a horse-Dital.

. Whal keys do not open lhe doors?
Donkeys

TAHER K. TAIBALI . 8 B

A bulcher was putring up rhe sign 'Fresh t,.; t"; here roday'.
A man came up lo him and said -'Hello sif', can I give you a piece of advice"?
Bulcher: Go on sir.
Man: See sir, you needn't put Fresh, because you are not going to sell il il it wasn't fresh.
Butcher: You're quile right.
Man: You needn't put up sold here because you are not going to sell it anywhere else.
Bulcher: You're right.
Man: And also you needn'l put today because you are not going to sell it tomorrow or the day
alter.
Bulcher: Thal's lrue.
Man: And you need not put lish. I can smell it lwo streets away.

ir:i:r:i-.:r-1i::.111::11::.1j:: :::1:i:iir::j::j:::.::-::i1;;iill::i:r:i:i::l!:i.:;i:rl



RIDDLE TIME

1. How do spooks like their eggs? -Terrifried.

2. Who wrote 'lt's a Hold up ?' - Nid( R. elastic.

3. What works in a circus and meows when it s:wings ? - An acrocat.

4. What do you tind in a haunted cellar ? - Whines and spirits'

5. What has knobs on and wobbles'? - A jellyvision

6. Whal is lhe monstefs lavourite soup ? - Scream ol Tomato.

7. Where was Solomon's temple ? - Neat the lop of his head

8. What do you pixies do after school ? - Gnomework

9. Where do wasps come from ? - Slingapore

10. What happens to a f lea when it gets angry? - lt becomes hopping mad.

11. What kind ol cal swims under waler ? - An octopus

12. What do you call an eskimo's cow ? ' An eskimoo

13. What kind ol nuts sneeze lhe most ? - Cashews

14. Why did the robol act silly ? - Because he had a screw loose .

15. Where would you find lhe Andes ? - At the end ol your wrislies !

NAVIN THADANI .9 A

There is a well. ln the well thete is a snake and some mosquitoes
1 ) Well is the neck. 2 ) Snake is the tongue. 3 ) Mosquiioes are lhe teeth.

Which is lhe 18lh letter of the alphabel ? (R).
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't.

2.

2

4.

6.

TRV YOUR BRAINS (RTDDLES)

Round as a marble, deeper than acup,
Twenty lour elephanls cannol lift il up. Whal is it ? (Ans : A Well)

(Ans : Time, Water)

(Ans: A Comb)

(Ans: A Chair)

(Ans: A Needle)

(Ans:A-because it is always asleep)

VISHALMALAKAR-68

1. What is the diflerence between an elephant and a chicken ?
The elephant can have chicken-pox bul the chicken can't have elephant -pox.

2. A boy used to everytime gel stars. One day he came home, and his mother asked him why
he had got a zero that day. He told his mother lhal il was a moon as his teacher had
forgotten to give him a slar.

ABHISHEK RAY -58

1. As lwenl to St. lves I met a man wilh seven wives, each wile had seven sacks each, each
sack had seven cats, each cat had seven kittens, each kitten had seven rats. How many of
us went to st. lves.
One (Only lwent to St. lves, I met lhe man on the way).

How many letters are lhere in A B C ?
3 (A-1, B-2, C-3)

Where does Coulrt Dracula keep his money?
In lhe blood bank.

4. Once a drunk man went lo a Hotel.
Drunk Man : Waiter there's a lish in my drink.
Waiter : Shh! everyone will wanl one.

what runs but never walks or jogs ?

what has teeth bul cannot bite ?

what has legs but cannot move ?

what has an eye but cannot see ?

Which is the laziest letter of lhe alphabet ?

SHtrIITU- CE'
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What is the colour ol water.
No colour.
Why does wood nol drown in water ?

Because it floats.
Which is the biggest river?
River Nile.
Which is the animal who has poison in his mouth ?

Snake.

who won the monsler beauty contest?
Nobody
What's the best way lo talk to a monsler?
Long Distance
What's a monster's lavourite drink?
Demonade
Why do skeletons enioy dancing?
Because they can have a rattling good lime.

AMITSHAH.5B
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5. What is Dracula's lavourile society?
The consumer's associalion.

6. What's a ghost's favourite day
Monday.

7. What is a Ghost's favourite Airline?
British Scarewavs
Where do ghosts go lor their holiday?
The Dead Sea.
What did the vampire say to his dentist alter treatment ?
Fangs very much.

1o.What did one ghost say lo the other?
Do you believe in people ?

1 1.What do ghosts have at breaklast ?
Dreaded wheat

12.What jewels do ghosts wear?
Tombstone
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1. What llies all day bul gets no where ?
A f tag
What talls but never breaks and whal breaks bul never lalls?
Night lall and Day break.
What do you serve but never eat?
A Tennis Ball.
The more you lake from it the larger it becomes.
A Hole.
What is the ditference between a teacher and an engine driver ?One trains the mind and the
other minds lhe train.
Which word is always pronounced wrong?
The word - WRONG
In what month do the children talk lhe leasl?
ln February because it is the Shortest month of lhe year.

CHAITANYA KAUSHAL - 7 B

What is the height ol style?
A man wearing an acid washed dhoti.
What is the height ol height?
Amitabh standing on Mount Everest.
Height of stupidity?
Two bald men lighting lor a comb.
Height of loolishness?
A man looking lhrough a key hole in a glass door.
Why do you go to bed?
tsecause lhe bed cannot come to us.
What does a liger say when he sees hunlers in a ieep?
Meals on Wheels.
What swings and goes Rat-at-tat?
A chimpanzee with a machine gun.
Whal makes road broad?
E'

What did lhe big lelephone say to the smaller one?
You are loo small to get engaged.

1o.What is the height of stupidness?
A dwarl committing suicide lrom a lootpalh.

11.What did Caesar say when Brulus stabbed him lo death ?
Ouch.

12.Who was married to Missipe?
Mr. Sippy.
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1. Lit e Nanny Etticoat,
With a white pelicoat,
And a red nose,
She has no feet or hands,

. The longer she stands,
The shorter she gtows.. WHAT IS SHE?

2. Some shorl tricky words

4M E

3. "There is only one more wickel to fall", said a boy who was walching a
crickel malch, as the ninlh man went into bat. "No", said anolher "there ars lwo"- "You are both

wrong", said a third boy; "there are three". Which of the three boys was right?

1. Which is the odd one out ?

a) cheetah
b) Serval
c) Lion
d) Jaguar
Serval - lhe olhers are known as big cats.

2. Who is the first Indian to swim the English channel ?

Mihir Sen,

MIHIRGOSAVI -6D

1. Whal is the ditlerence between a hill and pill ?
A hill is hard to gel up and a pill is hard to get down.

What talls but does not break ? What breaks but does not tall ?
Night lalls but does not break. Day breaks bul does not fall.

VIVEK MAKHIJA

a) ro u
b) l4 N I

C)YYRU
d) rcuRYY
e) v R 4N 2 U
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1. When will a nel hold water ?

When lhe water is f rozen inlo ice.
Why is lhe letter P like a Roman Emperor
Because it is near O.
Whal is a ditterence belween a bell and a cook ?
One makes a din, the other a dinner.
ll a ton ot coal cosls rs.400/- what will ton o, lirewood come to ?
Ashes.

5. What can run but can't walk ?

Water
6. What runs round the garden withoul moving ?

Fence
7. What has six legs but only walks wilh four ?

A horse with a rider.
8. Why wasnl lhe elephant allowed on the aeroplane ?

Because ils trunk was too big lo lit under lhe seal.
9. What animal keeps the best ti me ?

The watch dog.
'1o.Who always goes lo sleep with his shoes on ?

A horse

1. What did the trallic warden have on his ,".*"n", ,
2. What room has no lloor, ceiling, windows or doors ?

3. What has a neck but cannot swallow ?

4. What do you do with someone who feels hall dead ?
5. What do you call an elephant that llies
6. What islhe opposite of a hol dog ?

7. What do you call a deer with no eyes ?
8. Who could sleal acal?

When can a man be 7 feet lall and shorl al the same time ?
When he is short ot money.

Why should a man's hair lurn grey before his moustache ?

Because it is older.

From which number can you lake hall and leave nolhing ?
From number 8. Take away the top half.

CHINOY Z
DESPANDE A

- Traflic Jam.
- A mushroom.
- A bottle.
- Bury him to the waist.
- A jumbo jet.
- A cold cat.
- (No idea - No eyed dee4
- A cat burglar

P.KUMTA - 6 B
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JOKES

Once three men were going in an aeroplane. The fitst man said "ln my country it's so hot lhat if
you get lhousand lce buckets it will melt in a second". The olher man said "in my counlry if you

get trucks of lce it will mell in hatl a second." The lhird man said "in my country if you put an egg

on your head it will be lried in half a second".
L. DOUGAL.4 A

First child to the other - | have such a big stick thal louches lhe terrace.

Second child says -That is nothing, my house is so big lhat it touchesthe mountains, butwhere
do you keep the stick ?
First child says - In your house.

P. BANTHIA - IV A

Teacher : lf these were eight goats in a f i"fO *O fourirtped the lence, how many would lhere
be lefi ?

Pupil : None.
Teacher : Why, yes lhere would !

Pupil : No Madam, there would not. You may know Mathematics but you donl know goals.

Teacher : what is the best way to naap.,u,rot go,ng rou|,
Pupil : Leavg il in the cow.

Teacher : Well children, whal is the plural number ot grass ?

student : Broom.

Teacher in an inteNiew asks a young boy : Have you ever been arresled ?

Young boy : No Madam.
Teacher : Why ?
Young boy : Nsver been caught.

Whal are lhe tour seasons ?
You mean in lhe Uniled Stales of America.
Yes of course.
Baseball, Jootball, Baskelball and vacation.

Ramu ! suppose you have 3 pai (old cunency) in your pockel and your molher gave
you one more pai How much it will become ?
Ramu : Madam it will become a charpoy (cot).

*{iir

O.What can you make that others can'l see?

Teacher
Sludent
Teacher
Student

Teacher

VIJAY BISHT IV A

A noise.



A boy named vijay was trying lor admission in a schoot. The father of the school showed iim a
piclure of a man joining his hands beforetood andasked himwhat hewas doing. vijay answered,
"He's feeling cold so he is joining his hands.,,

K. KOWSHIK - IV A

once three men were going in a hericoprer;;e; 
" "oun,o. 

The tirsl man said, ,,My 
f ather is the

greatest. He jumped in the Jamuna River and came out ot the Ganga.what about iour tather ?,'
The second mananswered, "Myfatherwent inthe Ganga and came out of Saras*ali. what about
your father ?" The Third man answered, "My tather is the greatest ol all. He went in the tank and
came out ol the lap."

L- DOUGAL IV A

A naughty boywas caught whire stear,"n r".na*rr"r a tree andwas scorded by the gardener.
Gardener :Come down yoy silly boy or l,ll tell yourlather.
Boy : You can tell him just now. He is here up with me holding a bag.

Mukesh : Ram, how would you stop an .,.0n*, 
"" 

rn" rampage, digging up your garden ?
Ram : I will hlde the spade.

Husband: My shaving water was dirly this morning. So I didn't use it lor shaving.
Wile: lt wasn't your shaving water but it was your tea.

Mofher : Raju it you wash your hand. , .*,,nra ,", ,*o chocolates. And il you clean your legs
also, lwill give you two packets of biscuits too.
Raju :wait, Molher, I shall have a balh. Give me two lufl packets of chocolate and biscuits.

1 . A drunk was walking on the stree, rnn ona ao, on ,he curb and one loot in the gutter. A cop
stopped him and said
"l've really got to lake you in, you're tolally drunk,',
"Am I really drunk ?" asked the drunk,
The cop replies "Yes", You really are drunk !,,

The drunk then answered "Thank God!, lthoughl I was a cripple !'

2. A cop was patrolling a bridge, he saw a man standing on one side, ready to dive into the icy-
cold water- The cop shouts "Hey! Please donl do lhat, because if you do thal, I'm going to have
to have to dive in afleryou, and then recue you and then both ol us will probably g;t pneumonia
and die, so why donlyou be a niceJella and go home and hang yourself ?,,
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What is never out ol sight ?

The lener S.

What can you hold in your lelt hand bul not in your right hand ?

Your ]ight elbow.

What is dark but made bY light ?

A shadow.

How can you place a pencil on the floor so lhat no one can iump over it ?

Put it next to a high wall.

What increases its value by being turned upside down ?

The number 6.

What goes side to side up and down but never rnoves ?

A road.

What do elephants have which no olher animals can have ?

Baby elephants.

What colout is the rain ?

Water colour.

Why can'l it rain lor two nights in a row ?

Because lhere is a day in between.

What goes through water but does not get wel ?
A ray ol light.

What has a neck bul no head ?

A bottle.

What did Columbus see on his right hand when he discovered America ?

Five lingers.

How can you make a lire with only one stick ?

Easy - make sure it is a matchstick.

How can a net hold waler ?
Easy make sure lhe waler is frozen.

What is the centre ol gravity ?

The letter v 
N.LESH LADDAD - 7 D
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Mum : l've iust looked at the mirror and l've got two grey hairs.
Emma : Why is that mummy ?
Mum : (seizing the chance) Because you're such a bad girl to me, I expecl.
Emma : Gosh, mum, you must have been really bad lo Grandma.

Rebecca : Mum, did baby brother come from heaven ?
Mother : That's right dear.
Rebecca : ldon'l blame the angels for chucking him down.

Teacher : What is the plural ol mouse ?
Sam : Mice
Teacher : That's right! Now what's lhe plural of baby ?
Sam :Twins

Teacher : Where are you trom Andy ?
Andy : England Miss.
Teacher : What part?
Andy : All ol me, Miss.

New Teacher : Jack, I understand that English Grammar is your lavourite subject.
What tense have I sDoken in.

Jack : Pre - tense miss.

NAUSHIR PATUCK .68

There was a boy. He was studying in the first standard. Histeacherasked himto learnfourwords
lorhome-work. He went home. Hewentto ask his molherfor aword;she wasbusyplaying cards
and so when he asked her she said "Shut up" and he learned il. Then he went to his sisler. She
was busy looking in her notebooks. A book was in her hand, which shs wanted to throw ir o a
dustbin. She said "dustbin" and he learned it. Then he went to his brother, hs was roading a
Superman comic. He asked, "Which book are you reading?', His brother replied.Superman,'. He
leamed it Then al night when he was coming he saw a girl and boy. They were talking to each
olher. The girl said "Today, not today darling, lomorrow". He went lo school the nsxl day. The
leacher asked him lo tell the words. She asked , "Whal are the words,. The boy r€plied, "Shut
up", She asked., Whal do you think ot youGelf ". The boy said ,'Superman". Shs asked, tuhat
do you think ot this school". The boy said, "A dustbin". The teacher said ,,1 will take you to the
Principal". The boy said, "Today ! Not today darling, tomorrow',.

to/

DEEPAK SAFDA - 78



1. There was a picnic of 50 boys
The leacher asked: How many brothers do you have in this picnic ?

Boy : All50.
Teacher : How ?
Boy : All Indians are my brothers and sisters.

There were three boy,s; one said, "My falher drives lhe molor-cyccle so lasl, lhal lrom here lo

America it will take one second. " The other said, '"That's nothing my fatherwill drive lrom here

lo oul of lhe world, it will take one second," and the third said," My lalher drives so fasl lhal the

motor-cycle is in the garage and he is in the hospilal."
V.JOBANPUTRA.5 B

Teacher : "Mary, name lhe English Monarchs".
Mary :"Henry Vl, Henry Vll, Mary ........er....ef'.
Teacher : "What came atter Mary ?"
Mary : "...er....|he little lamb miss".

Teacher : "What comes lrom GermanY?
One voice in the class : "Germs miss ?"

CHETANGAJRIA-7A

Once a man named Popatlal was travelling in a lrain with his daughler' At night 12 'o'clock

Popatlal got up and pulled the chain. when the T.c. came Popatlaltold him lhat he had pulled

the chain;s his daughterwhowas lwelve before had become thirteen at mid-nighl so ho wanted

to take a lu ticket. The T.C. laughed loudly hearing this and lold him that he would give him full

ticket but tirst he had to pay Rs. 200/'lor pulling the chain. So poor Popatlal had to pay.

SHOUVIK GANGULY. 7 A

A robberbarged introntolaqueue ina bank and shouted, "This is a stick up. Give methe rnoney "

The cashier lirmly replied, "You ars in the wrong line. Wait over there." He waited until lhe
policeman lurned up.

A bank iobber pushed up a note lo the cashier reading, 'This is a hold up and I have gol a gun.

Put allthe rnoney in a paper bag.'Atter reading the nole hewrote on it,'ldonl have a paper bag.'

The robber walked out shaking his head. 
N.PORE lXA



1. "l have an artist lriend who was arresled".
"That's terrible !"
"lt cerlainly is. He was lramed".

2. "We're going skating. See you latef'.
"Have an ice day".

3. Husband : "l hear lhe electronic company fired our meter readet-.
Wife : "l guess he just didn't.

RAHUL KOCHHAR. T B

Dumb : I had the strangesl dream
Dora : What did you dream ?
Dumb : I drearnl lhat my watch was gone and I got up to look for it.
Dora : And was il gone ?
Dumb : No, but it was going.

Cuslomer :Anything cheaper ?
Shopkeeper: Yes, a nail.

ASHISH SINHA.AMAN NARAIN - 8 B

Harry : Dad you hear about the poor dog lhat drank a gallon of gasoline. He ran over lour
hundred yards and then stopped and tell over.

Sam : Was he dead ?
Harry : No, he ran out ol gas.

Doclor
Ramesh
Doclor

Cuslomer
Shopkeeper

Teacher
Sam
Teacher

Sandy
Randy

Well, Mr. Ramesh, how are you feeling this morning ?
oh Doctor ! ll hurts me to breathe.
Dont worry. lwillgive you something to stop your breathing........

I want a coat-hanger.
This one is lor two ruoees.

What three words are most ollen heard in the classroom.
I don't know.
Correcl.

Did anyone laugh when you fell on the ice.
No, but the ice made a few cracks.

"You oughl lo be ashamed,- a tathertold his lazy son. "When George Washington was yourage,
he was a surveyor."
"And when he was your age, " said the boy, "he was presidenl ol the United States'.

Wile : Why are you wearing lwo coats to paint the house ?
Husband :Because lhe instructions on the paint can says "Put on two coats lor best results."

PRAKASHN-10B



Q. "Why is a car ah^rays relerred to as 'shb' or 'her' ?"

A. Because cars are improved by paint, the toreign ones are in demand, lhe newer models
preterred, iudged to a large exlent by body style, undependable, expensive, lemperamenlal,
unpredictable and hard to gel along with.

"You are charged with driving 90 miles an hour," said the judge.

"l just can't help myselt, your honouf', said the guy.

"l do everything last".
"All right, "said the iudge, "let's see how last you can do 60 days."

JUDGE : "Why did you park your car there ?"
DRIVER : "The sign said Fine lor Parking".

The teacher was lelling about lsaac Newlon. "Hewas sitting on the ground looking at atree"' sho
said. An apple fell on his head and led lo his discovery of gravitation. "Wasn't il wonderful ?"

"Yeah" piped up a boy. "Bul il he had been sitting in school like we are doing now it neverwould
have happened."

Reluctantly lagreed to let my teenage daughterstay at home while lwent awayforthe weekend.
My listot instructions were explicil:'Keepthe door locked,leed the dogs and NO PABTIES." Back
again, I suspected that she might have broken the last rule and conlronted her. "l did nol have
a party, Mum," she protested. "l just had ten or 12lriends over,"
"That's not a parly ?"
"No,Mum. A party's when a whole bunch of people are running in and oul of the house, and you

don'l know who lhev are."

HARISH RAO . 1O B

Note: " Many more jokes were received bul there is no space to print them all "
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g6 sssT qfi REHrr f,m + +{ {6r qTt {6 RsftnT tg rrfia wl vrt qrfu+, 1B+
lq frnl

," "t q€,+! gq vtqil T& qd frc{r qrr t?"
"f, ar d? fr <o {t { uq+ flq d Sq+ t {sr <6r crl

- 

---a- -g6 ar-sfir sFFfiiT ftlr €r cTl sq+ qc+ +6 * qer, "t qesr, eq, it am q-fi Bl
qtS *< srq, 'q'€$, tq, it +{ fr Tfi tl"
ql$ t< Erq 16 FR cq'r, "t t t, nt sic ft'rS tt"
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"{6 3{rtn'Edqr 3r€r {& tl"
.tq I

"q-{ fr f, go iwr flEdr (, t{r +6{r *s * qr qrdr tt"

ftgeiftz-ft

frm - wr gErt qTe-dft vqs qt fu gq* sqm 6fr 6{+ + *+ g<rt q-eq * tt
gr - Ei s-6 6-6 G t fr ca orq'sl qrEft''ii *r tt RtS c6 wrqft 5afi.r-'q-ft i-& 6-(

v{dr-l

emnq-q t o-tr "il.t il6 q+ETef *s i-d-srrft s-d 3lc+ *e[ *] i-+< qnr, s+t qm
qt( qr(. E

sq-1 rifcr "r< tt 3-S s-+t'q t 3It( qnr qrf, *.<+ +t 6€ s] eq+ +A dl"

q-acrrft - qt ffi e-gn fi-or gr ftt tl
gg<rtfr - nt ffi s6'6q {q 4 Es qrqq +fr srqfr tl
ffT{r'rq- q1 ffi r's 6c +fr d qr< qqq *'fr srq+ dl

l':L-}-a---
Sq, q,uAq n qc cn r\1\.t..rt q{qT E-A-qfqf I \16 R-T naT tff q-< }af fi-S {fl- Cf

sW-Atq6Gd
t-er - i-& ffi
--:- -:. s_ --L -.}.q)qH - flt t(,l(g (6 Er# - 

"* n-om
#{s - d srqr fl} ilfr sdr<A? gqT'fr ft-{mc-S +t erref, c-dT;rfi 6-4 w\nft?

5-- r --l _--L -)- \ :.- r- -5 

- 

//-- --.o. 5-:r--------A \ 6--5- -O-+lClf +l gt gqcll <h qlq sl€<.1 .1q rlqqlq chl qClql .tllY ct)l flq 'lqql'.Il tl lqchc chlY(

# drr,5qftqf qz qfi"
"sret" i-q iEErs i qtzfi 6{ 6dr "srt{ Fw 61ffiqr+ B_c-ft $qftrq1 ry t?"

l
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it *Rr $bqlsr ft* ftt c-cft t srsf,rm * gcqr {El +} qq frqr Eq sffff q-rft t
Frsn qi. qt ft* t efe< } oer "sqrt *t ge-*'s-s* gc tt q-( gs.6trTT t St< s+,
rttT"
"+tt srd rE si€{, e-+ +t *} * snsq * gcr s* ifrF€, qfi qifre-€ " sBl:rs(
a--).--a-,r+r" .t c($tel v(( tqqtl

qTErn 3'ci * u, ;';;;#;;;; 
* ir ewft 'q'

him : f,i {rfl-!ft g* wanrer qrcr sr€f erT-dT t, c|6arcFr t flt-ir-'ff qs'r c,rm t
frft-+ crcil-sr { *ccT e1-ff r& c.rmt

C6 {-.S Strtrd * fti Ss s{qt6 srnft qc-r qrt vtr+ w { tM crt tM + v€+
gtr fu s{ qFRr, srIR[ qr+ t i] fr 'qrct t]'rq'r *t set arq l'vrq tt *a ffi 6.r
tft qc +< q-6nr t fr} ETt GS,TTI
sfr vqq erti t s+' qrrrq ffi 6{ entqrt qa 3rrefr q-s+ + Rq s-gd rilrn'e}< cr.rm
vq'fr fr& qFlrl eitr t wt 5qp6's1 SM qao-< crqt q-q& c( qr cfqll s+ ilrT
fu {s} +1 etrw i-S tt a-ge n-o r[qr qrl q-rrq i st am v.rF6-( s-€T +t @ vrsa
d tlg, srE g+ qri-c dftc-,Trt'

qqq *$ T+ q'

Eqrir trgRrr

qa isr 6{r<-, nq t Evor REKtr,
t q-6 hft-q cs'r< * ffi 6r qq (sml

cda d q-d c{ fr.r sr{q.,
T6 {y t vtrfu 3t}'{ (ts-dl 6r e-d-6t

Fd-g, gkq, tusq, ffi,
_\a______lrq .r r+rqch( qcbct eltt,
st€ ,iiltft, fttt d,Trtr,

+-fr c{ T6A t 3Trffil

q6 tsr cr sS siffi 5r gom,
qv-t v-a< * Rqnrq', qfurr it vrrR r6nt
 -d-g-,ri* *t grS crq',
qts qlqt fi+} qrc-sRt

Eq-+} c-gd qrcr t aqRr tr€mr,
tr{ t sh, "ta qrca rtm"t
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srfr qr{{fr * *q,
q:ir qgr sT iF

*'r Rrfrr ffi d Ri t,
{FFn-(, qFref, tf{ fr o-an,
*< qq *" -oE ffi.
vnrq qls € *,
hqrdr ft1 qr sTrtr{ * gq'ddf +},
q=rFrm

ft tcr,
gqfdqi t re t
gFdqY m {fr e
RuerE s-q.A t
*6!
resf-gr t fiffi
rrt-& 6t srE{ dt
gqfrsY v+ra t r6fr
sfr Er (fi t cscrq-* qt<

vgsr f, erwrql
€# t m-<rqr qci * 'm *
fu{ tqr,
srn qsd qit *(
s+{ ftfr, fffr, slil trii *,r qqqa,
q,{fldt*srEGil€tssrc,
t6 t htr 'r+r d ge fur
q-qn fufrr
qt+ sr+ t q'R Era +s
d trqr

* qqi i[rc t trc{r rrqr

6'S A-ir d Tfi
fr< riqm qq+ rnc s')
sn qrrqfr + +q * qcr qr f,

vre Ensd h frs
dt fft nt 6r-di fr

cffifi 3{r <& ft ffi6 R{rTdt +,
rFrkrar * FR{r cqtfrrdf *
dft6 Rsrt + cr+{
str 6t gen-ff
Atu{.
ere gfr w< +rcr
smqt q{-q-4 3Tt( +t ilft
{6frftdf,Sf,t
-s._-a-_4.\'t | (3q Et gc (n

fts wr qr

+df+
srd'{

g'q.fr q€rT q-€{

r

.t
'I
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THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL. PUNE
APPOINTMENTS - JUNE 1989

'iI
I

HEAD BOY
VICE.HEAD BOY
SENIOR PREFECT

DAY.SCHOLARS

S. Bhagal
Ram Kale
Khushru Minocherhomii
Mihir Raiopadhye
Deepankar Sarma
Prashant Shirolkar
Sunil Varyani
Amit Verma
Himanshu Verma

Jairaj Abichandani
Nariman Bharucha
Anand Doshi
Sirjdanh Kaul
Joien Kochery
Siddharlh Mishra
Mounis Mohammed Ali
Vikram Saakar
Jaideep Shergill
Vikram Shetty
Jalil Tabatabai

Riyaz Bharucha
Abrarali Dalal
Youhan Doctor
Sunir Rarnchandani

: Saujanya Shrivastava
: Arnol Kadu and Nitin Mandava
: Nikhilesh Padgaonkar

BOARDEFS
SCHOOL PBEFECTS

Manish Buuan
Mohit Deshmukh
Sagar Gupta
Avinash Satwalekar

SCHOOL MONITORS
(Mark Breag)
B. Haribabu
Asoi lrani
Aaftab Lakdawata
Bharat Purswani

Bhavesh Khanna
Dagmar Noronha
Akil Pandharpurwala
Pritam Sarkar
Dilip Sequeira
Bimal Shanna

N. Padgaonkar
A. Lakdawala
A. Kadu
S. Mishra

)

ASSISTANTSCHOOL MONITORS /TABLE MONTTORS

ARNOULD
BISHOP'S
HARDING
MANSFIELD

S. Bhagat
M. Deshrrukh
N. Mandava
D. Sarma



SCHOOL GOVERNING BODY

CHAIRMAN : Dr. Brian C. Winlle, Principal, Union Biblical Seminary, Pune.

MEMBERS : Rev. D. L. Rae, B. D.

Mr. E. Dique, Governmenl Odficer (Retd.)

Mr. N. Frederick, Businessman

Mr. A. E. T. Barrow, Ex. M. P. (died 18-3-90 )

Mr. lan Deane, Clover Stud Farm Consultant

Mrs. L. D'Cruz, MSc, B. Ed. , Principal, St. Mary's Junior College of
Education

Mr. B. W. Roberts, B. Sc. T. T. C. , Dip. Ed. (Lond.) Secretary and Principal

/
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MANSFTELD HOUSE lUO

t
TES

HOUSE MASTERS : Mr. W.H.Burton
Mr. N. A. Moore

Caplain
Vice Caplain

- B.Sharma
- S. Mishra

The sun had to rise. Mansfield House had to show ils compelitors ils real value. The year

1989-90 was a successlul one lor the house.

We started with foolball. Though not exrtremely successful we managed to come out third

overall and trailed Harding and Bishop's by lwo points. In rolled the badminton shuttle and we

missedbut tabletennis helped us to salvage some prestige and we came outthird again. Harding

was still leading us by lour points but we had restored parity with Bishop's.

Crickel lollowed and our seniors came out victorious, our sub-juniors successlul to some

extenl but our juniors lel us down. Seniors beat Arnould bylen wickets and Harding and Bishop's

by rnore than 45 runs. This showed our superiorily in lhis lield.

Athletics followed and J. Kochery, Menezes and Haribabu led lhe seniors to lhe lop position

but our sub-juniors and juniors lailed miserably. Harding had increased its lead to I 1 points and

our hopes ol becoming cock-house were dashed.

Down but not out we made a tremendous come back in Long Distance runs and reduced

Harding's lead to only 4 points. Our seniors and sub-juniors were ranked firsl bul as usual our
juniorswere last. The hockey wizardsof lhe house were lelt lo decide thelate ol our house. with
only one group malch lelt it was sure that Mansf ield would lead Harding by eight poinls bul then

something nasty happened. Eventually our seniors came out firsl and with the help ol good

perlormances by,uniors and sub-iuniors we led Harding for the first time by one point.

Ourscholars let usdown and with the helpol studies Harding beat us by live points lo become

Cock-House. Eventually Razack's leg did come between us and the Cock-House and we ended

up as runners-up.

We hope that our iump from last to second will not go in vain and the 1990-91 batch will lead

us to the ultimale glory - Cock-House.

BOYS TAKING ACTIVE PART

Machon W, Sharma brothers, Katre V, Haribabu B, Sarma D, Mishra S,TabatabaiJ' Kochery J

and all the other team members.

S. MISHRA

I

I
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HOUSE CAPT. . M. DESHMUKh
VICE HOUSE CAPTAIN - S, VARYANI

BlsFlpP's HousE NoTES

HOUSE MASTER
MR. E. A. POPE

House Masler - Mr. G. Aviet
Vice House Master - Mr. H. Gomes

The year 1989-90 proved lo be an unsuccessfulone, as we saw ourselves retaining ourthird
position.

. The tirst sporling evenl of the year i.e. ' Indoor Games'gave us a bad start as we ended in
the fourlh position with Manslield Hading and Arnould ahead of us.

F-* \-_

Foolball gave our hearls a hint of hope. We played wellwith full determination andrsecured
the first position with Harding due to champs like S. Hailu and G. Shinde - Palil. Atler foolball,
cricket engulted us in a neNous situation. Our seniors came tirst no doubl but ourJuniors and
sub-juniors came lumbling down lhe hill, lhough we had some Maninder's and Shrikant's like H.
Basu and l. Sayyad.

Athletics brought us no hopa as we came third.

We did well in the long distance runs and came second lhough our sub-juniors lel us down.
Landing in the lasl position again during Hockey completely shanered our hopes lor Cock

House, while Harding took lhe lirst position.

Arnould House qng,lirsuAl|lldiFs as it was full ol booliltern&"9t|.r6ly it still kept them
at their last place. r

We would like to lhank Mr. E.A.Pope, who was always there to encourage us, stood by our
side and by his untiring etlorts never let us lose our tlickering flame ol sporlsmanship.

.ARNOU 
LD"*IIOUSE''N OTES

House Captain - S. Ehagat
Vice Caplain - N. Padgaonkar

Hi guys! lt's we, Arnouldites! No - no, dont panic we are not the Cock House lhis year, nor
are we lhe runners up. ln lad we are the last in line. Bul lhen lhere are always ups and downs
and we have to tace it. That's the lrue spirit ot sportmanship - Right ?

As every year, lhis year also began with Table tennis and Badminlon. We had a very good
lead over the other houses. Badminlon was a lough game but linally R. Khandekar ( 9 B ) was
able to win over Harding house andwe stood inthefirst place. S.Bhagat(10 C) andA.Doshi
(10 C) also pul up an excellent performance. Table Tennis was also a viclorious game tor us.
H.Verma ( 10 C) and K. Minocherhomii (10 C) gave a grand perlormance in this game. Finally
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soME oF THE OLq BOYS
I

CENTENARY DINNERAT THE
t(

Mr. lan Deane (1962)

Mr. Alind V, Patole. ( !974)

Mr. Polan Aliasger (1982)

Mr. Arshad Akkalkotkar (1983)

Mr. Shapoor Marolia (1985)

6. Mr. Prashanl P.Sapars (1985)

7. Mr. Huned Ujjainwalla (1986)

8. Mr. Amjad Akkalkotkar (1986)

9, Mr. Ashit Samuel

10. Mr. Roger Carey

11. Mr. Neville Raphael

12. Mr. Sanjay Kirpalani (1985)

't3. Mr. Danish Bhagal (1986)

14. Mr. Ram. S. Ghule (1986)

15. Mr. Manish Thakore (1986)

16. Mr. Vishi Oberoi (1986)

17. Mr.Sudhakar Anand (1982)

'18. Mr. Bharal Lawale (1988)

19. Mr, Azad Zaidi (1988)

rk, Pune - 41 1 001.

t' 3.

4,

c.

sharmishtha Apanme;l$ +hllat No. 7'
io7l - A, Snii{iNiglr, pune>4u-O.Ie

719, Raviwar Petfl Pune - 411 002.

600 Sachapir Street, Pune - 411 001 .

1 Central Apartmenls, Convent Streel,
Pune-411001.

82 /2, ' Nandadeep ' Prabhat Road,
Pune-411004.

1/8, Cycle Merchant Society, OuarlerGate,
Pune - 41 I 01 1.

600 Sachapir Street, Grace Tenace, Apls,
Pune-411001.

C/o Mr. Samuel Robinson, P.O.Box No.
22017 Code 13081, Safat, Kuwait.

44, Sunmead Road, Sunbury-on-Thames,
Middlesex, England.

3, Solander Streel, Ruse, N.S. W. 2560,
Auslralia.

E/2, Hermes House, Convent Street,
Pune-411001.

323, KirtiApartments, Narangi Baug Road,
Pune - 41 1 001 .

104, Chetna Aparlments, East Street,
Pune - 411 001.

4/52, Mira Society, Shankerselh Road,
Pune-411037.

384, Bhawani Psth, 1/9 Jai Sociely, Opp.
Poona College, Puns - 41 1 002.

314-N21, Sholapur Road, Hadapsar,
Pune -1.

55/1 , Salisbury Park, Pune - 1.

Riverside Eslate, 12 /5 Boat Club Road,
Pune - l.
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22. M(. V arzavand f+rbarakai (1985r

23. Mr. Chetan Shinde (1988)

24. Mr. Ram Whabi (1986)

25. Mr. Sim Khirid (1989)

26. Mr. Rahul s. Redkar (1989)

27. Mr. Abhijeet R. shele (1989)

28. Mr. Sanjay Kanakia (1989)

29. Mr. Uday Kanakia

30. Mr. Tejpal P. Ranka (1989)

31 . Mr. Ramesh Ranka

32. Mr. Manish.P.Solanki (1989)

33. Mr. Chandresh H. Sampat (1989)

34. Mr. Mahesh Khole (1989)

35. Mr. Nischol Raval (1989)

36. Mr. Saniay R. Bajai (1987)

37. Mr. Bhavesh K. Shah (1989)

38. Mr. Cirvesh Ashok Daga (1989)

--?. tielvn cardens, 3, Mslakhal Road
Kdchadai, Madurai 625016. (Tamil Nadu)

1 Central Apartmenls, Convenl Streel,
Pu e -411 001,

H.K. Marg Near Station, Thana District,
Dahanu Road.

C-10, Freen Park Aparlments, Salisbury
Park, Pune - 41 1 001 .

204, chetna Apartments, East slreet,
Pune - 4l 001.

Harmony Building, 798 /3, Bhawani Peth,
Pune-411002.

3/47 Swami Vivekanand Nagar, Sholapur
Road, Pune - 13.

S. No. 14, Hadapsar, Pune -38.

150, Mukund Nagar, Pune - 411037.

'150, Mukund Nagar, Pune - 411 037.

1141 , Raviwar Peth, Ranka Jewellers,
Pune.

'Ratan" Bungalow, 49, Mukund Nagar,
Pune-411d37.

54, Solapur Bazar, 4/402 Jewel Aparl-
ments, Pune -1 .

365/26'Valmik' shankershelh Road,
Pune - 42.

498 -A , Narayan Peth, Puns - 30.

Gujarat Lodge, 823, Budhwar Peth,
Poona - 2.

4/8, Sadhu Vaswani Kunj, Pune.

B/15, Gita Sociely, Synagogue Slreet,
Pune.

1006, ShukaMar Peth, Pune.

Mr.gaF1larotia (1988)
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